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Howard.Universi'ty The Nation's Largest Black Colleg\an N~wspaper Washington, D.C . 
by Oeboral1 Nelso11 
·· 1 have been ad,•iscd that you arc n il 
longer enro lled as a' s1udcn1 at Howard Uni -
\'ersity . "lbcrcforc. )'OU arc ntll elig ible Ill 
serve as Editor-in -Chie f o f the H illrvp 
rk..•\•ospapcr . '' 
_'fhis \l."as the message rc1..·civcd by Janice 
~1 l·Knight Wednesday from the director of 
S1udcn1 Ac1ivities, Raymond Arl·hcr .. 
-
'I'm committed 
in principle to 
our program of 
positive action' 
• 
-Thomas George 
'l'hc letter di smissi ng Mc Knight f1.1ll,> 11i1t·d 
a chain of c,·cnts ste1nn1ing from a sex Jis-
crin11nation S!Ud)' published by the H illrr1p 
r a st N o vembe r and c ul n1in at ing " '1!h 
t'vil·Knight 's e.'(pul sion fro nl chc un i \' Cr~1f)' , 
~,1er disn1i ssal as EdilllT-in-Chicf ofthc Ii i//. 
t fJfJ and the firing of Mil·ha .. ·I Harris. thl.' 
.i nomcy 'A'ho fil cd the SC '( discrim ination 
•:0 n1pla1n1 'A'ilh the Equ jl Ernploymcnt 
( tpJX>rtun i1y Corn111is::10n 
·· i t·~ di ~appoin11ng that 1J1c un1 ,·crs 11y 
W·()Uld cake such acli1)ns \l) dcal " 'iCh th<.' 
' . 
pt 1bl1 ..·:1tior1 of art ic les on the universi l)' . 
Bue I to ld the truth and I fccl gl)lxl ab1Jut 
th at .·· <.' (1rn11lCnted ~fc K night in a telcphon .. · 
in ter.·1e" · )'t~s 1erda~·. 
~le Knij?h t said that Tt1<'S<!d~ ~he rt' -
Ct' l\'Cd a •: j \,\e from Austi n Linc. dean 11f 
Sr• ct· [al Stud .. · nt Serv ice~. "'king ht r Ill 
wfl hdra"' 
.. 
t 
I 
• 
" I 
' 
Acc11rdi r1g Ill i\11:K111ghc tl1r: uni .. ·erl>11\' 
has }'cl tu no11f_\' her in" r1ct11~ of the f1Jn11 :1l 
l·hargr' llctng. hr1Jll,l!llt .tµ.t1n,c her. ,1r g1\·l· 
her a hc:1rin~ 
1\ c'l·l1rding 111 1i1l' f(/r111 .. ·r l>l'n11'r in 1l1e 
~c t 11lOl 1Jf Cl1r11111u111l'<tti1111, , ·· 11· s ,·1l·;1r tl1:1t 
th1' (hc1 1l il>ri1i~,:1J\ lll.'1' Ufrl·1l t....'1·au, .. · 11( thl.' 
pt1~11111n I IOl.lk 31, l'(\1t11r' 11 t 1t1e H1lltt>p 
• 
-
• 
' 
' 
• I 
• 
• 
.. ,,.,., __ ,···-·-·······.,_,,, .... ~ ... -., 
'I have no comment' -Rayn1ond Archer 
Lane gave favored trcalment 10 the " "omen 
in his office . In a letter to the cJi1or pub-
lished in the Oct . 29 issue of the-·Hillrop , 
Harri s wrote that Lane 's ni t•ce Debra Jack -
son " 'as serving in the position of paralegal 
associate even tho ugh she had ber:n sus· 
pended for academic defic iencies from Ho-
ward Uni, ·ersit)··s Law School. 
' 
' 
• 
'All I tried to 
• 
do was stand up 
for truth ... 
and freedom 
of ·speech. 
I told the truth 
a,nd I feel good 
about that' 
.Janice McKnight 
' ' When the Office of the General Coun-
sel , which is entrusted w~th lhe affirmali ve 
duty to ensure that no r· only legality but 
fairness is enforced al 1his insti1u1ion. be-
' comes the prime violator of the law . then the 
character and inregri1y of lhe Univcrsit)' is 
damaged. ·· wrote Harris. 
The Hilltop 's fro nt page coverage of the 
case led ro a series of lhreats directed at 
McKnight by lop o ffi cials in the universi1y . 
and President Check asked her not to print 
anylhing more about it. lho ugh the paper 
con1inued to g ive Cli,•erage to the issue , 
according lo Mc Knight. 
On January 22 . the Board of l 'ru s1ces at 
Howard approved a ser of policies and pro-
cedures that tightened the administration 's 
control on the paper . The Hilltop was no ti -
fied that its editor would have to submit 
'' potentially defamatory n1ateria1 ·· for re-
view by universiry a11omcy s. The policies 
also authorize the Vice Prcsidcqc for Stu-
dent Affairs1 Carl Anderson. to make the. 
final decision on whe the r or no1 an anicle -
• 
' It said 1ha1 if I did not cooperate. thcv 
""'1luld J o 1t ftl r nlC au ton1at1call)' . ·· said 
Mc Knight . ' I ras also !old to tum O\'er the 
ke)·~ !O ttic oft-1.:c (H1llt0p) alo11g " 'ith all 
otl1t:r pertinent infl)mJatilin lln Ra~' n1ond 
Ar1;.her , · · 
All I tn .. ·d Ill ll11 " .1, ,1 !111J ur f11r thl· tr111t1 
··Janie .. • ~1l· Kn1 g ht 1s no longer cnrl1lled 
;1s a ~cuJc r11.·· l''(pl;1i ne(l Hcn11r sc h, ·· 'J'hc 
basis fl1r thi s ;1.:1il1n is scpar:1tc frl1r11 and n1it 
1n\.'1)l\•cJ ""'1tl1 her at·1i,·i1ies and po~it1on as 
Elli!Or·i11-l "h1ef 11f thl' ll illtop . · · 
Harris is rept1rted to have said in a Wash-
ington Post articl r: on Feb . 2 that he received 
a dismissal notic; Monday from Univcrsit)' 
Prcsidcn1 James Cheek . chargi ng that since 
he fil ed his complaint Nov . I he had '' be-
come involved in ac1ivities .. 1• at odds wilh 
the u111 \"e r~i1y ' s objectives .·· 
Harris also accused Lane of gi,·ing one of 
hiS secretaries. Brenda Wi lliams. $20.000 
worth of pa)' i n crea~es in four )Car~ and 
co-s ign ing for Will iams· $100 .000 con-
dominium . 
" 'ill be printed . ~ -
-· 
.Housing 
by S 1berri L.Bowen 
HiJ!t1 .1p Staff,,,.·riter 
I ' 
' . No. i.''s not the r;> .C . lottery but the HU 
housing lo11r:ry' Howard University stu -
dents hu, ·e secured their housi ng requl·stJ ' 
decli nr: fo rms and the grr:at hou~i ng lottery 
1s on 
The ho u:-i ng o ffice. undr: r the d ircclion of 
L>cun E..Jnu Calho un . ini11ated th .. • ho using 
Lottery as a result of c losi ng Slow .: 
H11IJ dom1 a t't:w years ago . 1·11e incention o f 
the ltiftc ry 'A'< L'> to give e very student a fa ir 
c hance of get11ng a room for the follo" 'ing 
ar:aden11c year 
Prtv'iou.\o to t he lot1e ry syslcm . HU stu-
de nts fol lowed :1 sin1ple procedure for obtai-
ning hou sing . ( ) nee adn1i1ted . the student 
\,11as guaranteed <1 roon1 for the rcn1ainder of 
his academic sla)' at Howard Uni,·ersity. 
~\·en though ihe ho us ing office ha s 
l a~led the 1011cry a succc~~. HU s1udents 
ha vt expressed o pinions that \11ere not so 
favOrable . ··The ~tery systen1jus1 created 
I . . 
one 1norc worry or l.'VCT)'Onc . says one 
student . ·· it· s unfair l·l.I have to quit school at 
the end of three years fy.ccause you t·an ' t find 
a place to stay·· ~ays .1nother student . 
Last year . the housi11g office claimed to 
have approxin1ately 2CA1 s1uden1s who d id 
not have housing at the end of the school 
year . This year . howevt·r , the number is 
expecled 10 decrease drasrically because of 
the reopening of Slo":"'e H.all . 
lllc return of Slowe Hal I to the supervi -
sion of th.e Housing Office i ~ a special event 
_for HU s1udcnts wbo tememl'!er what Slowe 
ased to be like . Slowe '!>'ill hc·use abou! 3 12 
studenls and Ps expcCtOO to b e in great de -
mand by 1he student s. Slowe has been de -
scribed as ·: cozy and down· homc ·· by the 
housi ng o ffi ce and b)· srudent~ who have 
fond mem1iries of the dorm . According to 
the housi ng office . Slowe has more modem 
conveniences than any o f the 01h1!r univer-
sity owned dorms . 
. 
' 
Inside . 
and ·frccd11111 ,,f 'l~e .. ·h ·· 
./\Ian l-f t!m1l'l>Ch. 1nrJrn1.1l10n ll lf'i1·cr Ill! 
tilt! ll llL\'Cri.il)'. dee I 1r1cd t•• t·<i111111cn1 ur1 "11) 
~1c K n1ght had been di.,r111''l'(I 
Ra)'n1ond Archer refused to Cl1n1n1e nt . 
l lll· fl1//tr1p al~1l lez111e{I of i\11l· t1ael Har-
n'· dis r111~';1 I fro rn the lln ivers1ty on Mon-
. ' 
d;\ \ '. 
Lottery Rolls Again 
., 
\\'h<' n a~k,·d if the Tl' '~ere 11l1lT<' \ I ..Jl·l1r1g 
plan~ f11r thl· future . !ht' h11l1,1r1g 111tic1· rc· 
plied that 1hc Quadr;111gll· ".l' 1ll' \t 1111 !hl' 
Ii~ ! . ' 
TI1c Hou ~1 11g L11ltl'f)' l' l'll,:r;11r, 1n lhl' ~11 r11c 
b:1s ic wa.\' :1 ~ .in)' 1J! l1cr l<J! t e r~'. E:i.;.·\1 0f 111..: 
pan 1c1par1 ts ente r~ h1~ h11u,111µ Tl'qlll'~I f(1 n 11 
b)' returning 11 to the d11n11c1111n,cl11r11f the 
do n11 which he currl'tlll)· rc-.1lle~ . On Febru -
ary 9. J9S.'. all l1f thc f11rn1' ''1 11 be pla1·cJ 
in10 ;1 l;1rgc Jru111 · l1kt! b.1rrel .111ll thori>ughl)' 
1n1xc<l . 1\t th r: ! 1 n1c~ lll''1gn;1tc<lur1 the l11iu~ -
CAMPUS 
Rally Today~ I 
• 
1ng tnf1ir111:1t 1or1 'hcl·t~. the forn1' " '111 b.: 
pulled fron1 thr: ban r.-1 011c al a t1111e un11 ! al l 
of the allo11cd ~pao.:cs for che pan il·ul;1r dum1 
!1;1\'C b<.'en fillr:d . 1\11y .\o[l1dl.' nt who lieos not 
ha \'e a r01.i r11 al the cnCl llf the t'irs\ 9,rawing 
" 'ill rct·ci \'l' a 'l'C(i nd cl1anl·e by h : t\.~ng their 
fon11 placed into the barrel ag:i.1 11 fllr a gr:11 l' r~ 
al dra" i11g to lakc pl:1cc on a later dace . If · 
an~· ~ cudcn! ~ are s1ill w1th1Jut housi ng after 
the gc11crat dr:1.w1ng. thcir na11ic ~ " ill be 
pl act·d un a " 'ait ing list and hope fully will 
he placed ir1 l L <ll1r111 roo111 OCft)Tt.' the end of _ 
(('(! 11//!l/I\'(/ ()//(II/I!, {' ]J 
LOCAL/NATIONAL 
PUSH 
Remember: February Is 
• 
Harris charged in his EEOC complaint 
[hat Howard 's General Counsel Dorse,· 
'' If lhe counsel derermines that the male-
rial presents ja risk of exposure for liability 
for defamatif n. counsel's opinion shat I im-
fC<i111i1111e(/ <!II /JU~('}) 
Robberies Increase 
'I'm a poor boy. I need money 
because I don't have a place to live' • 
by Gercl Roberts 
Hill t o11 Staffwriter 
Regi na Ware , Bridgcttc Lacy. and four 
o ther )'o ung ladies all ha,·e something in 
comnllln . The)' were alt-robbed two weeks 
ago . . 
· 'Tt1erc should be severe punishn1cnt for 
these offenders . Po lice said rhat the san1c 
guy thal robbed us was released the day 
before .·· explained Ware, a fre shman 
Liberal Arts student . She blamed security 
and the Mclro politan Police Dcpanmcnt for 
{he robbery. 
' ' Ware was robbed on JanUar)' 22. 1983 at 
7:55 p.rn . on the pla)·ground of Ba_nneker 
Model High Sc hool . 
She and '""'O other con1panions described 
one of their assailants as a young light-
skinned black male. 16-18. wearing a blue" 
and beige ski jackel . \ 
Ware and her friends "'·ere on their way to 
McDonald's on Georgia Avenue , " 'he n 
' they were approached b)· two young men~-
They were pushed into the park at knifq 
point . The robbers took their money and 
escaped through the park . 
Two residents of Bethun Hall , were rob-
bed at gunpoinl in Banneker Park on Jan-
uary 18 . 1983. They were on their way to 
the bus slop in front o f the park (Banneker 
playground) on Georgia avenue . 
They were•approached by a tight-skinned 
Plack you1h . 14- 16, wearing ·a maroon ski 
jacket and ha~ . The robber to ld them to walk 
to the eritrance of the park . They were led 
in10 the-.park at gunpoint. where their money 
was taken . 
The robber told them . ·· 1·m ?- poor boy I 
need money because I don 't have a pl.ace lo 
live . '' He escaped down Gc,org ia Avenue 
after telling them to remove their shoes . ' 
Bridgc11e Lacy. a j unior Com-
INTERNATIONAL 
South Africa 
Black 
munications studen t. 'was robOCd january 
22 . 19.83 at 5:25 r 111 . Lacy was walk ing 
alone 1i n Bryant Street when she wa s 
robbed . 
The assailant was a light-skin ned blac k 
1nalc about 18. He " 'aS " 'caring ~ 1 dark blue 
ski jacket . 
Ms. Lacy said. ·· 1 should be able 10 walk 
on campus during the light hour~ if In wi sh 
to. · · and she also adJed , ''There needs lo be 
righter securiry on Howard's campus.·· 
LI oyd Lacy. deputy director and security 
<ifficcr of Howard 's Office of Security and 
Safety Servitc expla ined that Monday a Ho-
ward patrol':?an o bserved a Suspect who had 
been loitering o n. lhc Banneker Model High 
School wal~way (the short ,·ut for n1any of 
the students traveling 10 the School o f Busi-
ness) for ap~ro)l;imately fl1ny-fivc minutes. , 
Howard ~~iroln1cn norified the Mcrropo- .f 
Ii tan Police Dcparttnent imme~iatcly . The 
(C<J rttin 11l'd 1J11 1Jaxe .~) 
Library Computers 
' 
by Sandra Upshur 
Hilltop Staffwriler 
How often have you searched the card 
catalog for books to reach the stacks and the 
book is nowhere to be fo und? 
Well . hunt no more! Automation"is here . 
According to Dr. Binford H. Conley , Di -
rcc1or o f University Libraries . here at Ho-
ward . the idea was introduced to place com-
put e r {erminals in Founder~ Library , 
hopefully lacross the campus . and gel th is ~ 
Even in the dormitories. 
These terminals will enable students to 
enter 1he call number of a bllOk and be given 
its locarion on campus. They wil l evCn note 
if the book is not in the library . 
Conle)' stated that periodical s and jour-
nal s will also be placed on terminals to make 
the searching process fa ster and easier. 
He emphasized that they will try to place 
terminal s in a 11 dormitories for late nigh! 
studying seven days a week . 24 hours a day , 
especially since requests have come from 
man)· counselors for books to be donated to 
• • 
the dorms. 
He added that circulat ion on 1erminals 
should begin nexi year . card ca1alog on line , 
in three ,-ears . and terminals pl aced across 
' 
' 
CONTEMPORARY 
On The Yard 
• 1story 
campus and in donns. fou r to fi ve years . 
It is estimaled that 50 ferminals will be 
placed in Foundcn alone. and this number 
will increase . '' Libraries are always under -
pressure to make !heir resources go furth-
er," said Conley . ' 'The cost of computer 
technology is going down ·' with tch ad-
vancement of the technology . These 1er-
minals are valued al S 1500 each and will be 
purchased from IBM. 
Conley commen1ed that the university 
will accept oulsidc funds--like foundation 
grants-to aid the cost. (]:........ 
He explained that this autonglion was not 
introduced earlier because it was not avail-
able . The refore , Howard had to -Airk from 
scratch . D .C . picked up lhis system la$1 
year . 
·· A fu1urc benefit will be to have flexible 
loan periods based on the reality of its use.'' 
said Conley . The standard loan period for 
books is abour three weeks . Reserves must 
be returned by 9 a .m. the fol lowing morning 
or one p. m. Sundays dej>Cnding on when the 
book was checked out . 
Conley noted !hat programs arc being 
wrirten for the se ter minals in stead of 
purc ha s ing th e m from companies-
fC<J11ti1111('(/ 1• 1 111,1~e 2) 
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Howard University 
Senior Closs of '83 
''Scribes'' Pen_Notes · 
For Interested Students 
by Courtenay Williams 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
As of January 17th of this year. a new 
organization was founded on campus. 
··Scribe'', a student-run, non-profit arm of 
the Abram Harris Economics Society , is 
designed to provide supplemenlal course 
notes to students at a subscriplion rate . 
The purpose of Scribe is simple: to pro-
vide supplemental notes to be used along 
with a student's own notes so that the stu-
dent may gain a better understanding Qf the 
course malerial and also lo give the student a 
chance 10 gain information from a different 
point of view. ··no1 a subslitute for class work "' . Scribe, 
according to Wainwright. ''does not supply 
copies of exams ''. but does ·" plan to supply 
special editions of notes for midlerms and 
finals''. 
are in favor of a note laking service al Ho-
ward . and feel 1hat ii would improve their 
academic performance . 
Shelby Wal1hour , a sophomore' majoring 
in computer Science. takes on the opinions 
of bolh Dal~ Wainwright and Dr. Davis by 
slaling that she would use lhe services to 
improve her grades . but thal students using 
Scribe might take the ''easy way ou1''. and 
thal ''students will abuse ii ''. (Scribe). 1 
Shelby wen! on 10 stale thal Scribe should 
be reserved for hard science courses; bu1 the 
fact of the ma11er is that it ' s really up to the 
student . 
News Flash 
(Co111i1111f'rl .fr11111 1Jo.S!t' 5) 
----
If a studenl-wishes to use the services of 
Scribe . all he/she has to do i"s lo report lo the 
cloakroom nexl 10 lhe information desk in 
lhe Blackbum Center on Wednesdays from 
2:00 p.m. lo 4:00 p.m., Thursdays. 10:00 
a.m . to 1:00 p.m. or Fridays, 11 :00 a .m. 10 
12:00 p.m. 10 begin their subscriptins al the 
price of $6.00 a monlh (which-is 12 class 
hours or .so• a class) or $2 .00 a week 
(which"...is 3 class hours or .67• a class). 
Everyone .: however, does not approve of 
Scribe, and one such individual is Dr. Frank 
G. Davis, graduale professor and former 
chairman of the Department of Economics . 
Or . DaviS ex.plained that he considered 
'' this whole procedure of taking and selling 
no1es utterly obnoxious to schol arly en-
deavor'' . 
maticall y eligible for 1he insurance pro-
gram, including resident le)!. al aliens . and cb 
work qualify for Social Security benefits, 
the General Accounting Office said ... · _ 
·· Alien re tirees abroad generally have 
worked less time . paid less laxes to Social 
Security and have more dependents than the 
average retiree , frequently 'adding such~­
pend~nts afler re1iremen1 , ·· lhe report said. 
OFFICIAL CHARGES RACIST JURY . 
DUBLIN . GA. (AP>-An all-white jllry 
thal cleared 16 offi cials of violating the civil 
righls of blacks during a string of riots in 
1980 was ·· preplanned and racist ,·· says the 
chief plainliff in lhree mullimillion dollar 
lawsuits .... The U .S . Di stricl Court jury 
deliberaled 6 1/! hours Tuesday before ruling 
in f;tvor of while offi cials from Wrighlsville 
and County named as defendants in the 
suits . ·· w e will appeal because of the all-
white jury. " said John Martin . the chief 
---
--.., 
Rates per person 
• 
Includes- airfare, 
transfers 
' 
Double $399 
Triple $393 
Quads $383 
• 
-.............' 
Hotel accommodations, 
For Information, Contact: 
~ayo Travel ' '
Howard Inn · 
Since Scribe is in its beginning s1ages. 
only lhe no.tes from the classes of Cell 
Biology-His1ology (026J45-sec 0 I) , Legal 
Environment I (100..305 sec 01 and 02), 
General Zoology (026-0101 all sec1ions). 
and Planetary Science (00 1-002 all sec-
tions) are available . 
Dale Wainwrigh1 , a senior majoring in 
economics, was instrumental in !he found-
ing of Scribe . and explains lhat those wish-
ing 10· be scribes ·· must pass a note taking 
~minar, have an A or B in the class to be 
scribed, and be an upperclassman or gradu-
ate student''. 
Wain:ovright goes on I~ slate that Scribe 
supplies notes 10 supplement class and is 
' 
Dr . Da\•is co nsiders Scribe noles a· 
··crutch'', and says that '' if you encourage 
buying notes you may further accelerate the 
process of buying a diploma·· : Dr. Davis 
fee ls that in order for Scribe to gai n approv-
al. it mus! ··cons1i1utc a group 10 assist s1u-
den1s without charge in going over certain 
things that students may not c learly un-
derstand ''. 
Dale Wainwright . however . insists that 
many facully members approve of Scribe , 
and has laken surveys among the various 
School s to find out students' rea,ctins to the 
organization. The results were that students 
_, plaintiff, who is black . ""The all-white jury 
was preplanned and racist . The verdict lei 
1he people know that nothing comes easy . ·· 
2225 Georgia Ave., N.W. 
202-387-4411 
Investment Banking • 
' \ 
• 
....... Opportunities wP 
at First Boston . . 
••• ·Arrange all your travel needs with us 
. ? 
' 
• 
' 
• All Seniors are invited to a presentation to 
discuss First Boston and its Analyst Pro-
gram. An inform al reception \viii follo\v . 
·, 
• 
Valentine's Day Affair 
Send One ~v our Love 
Her~ is your chance to say 'I Love You' to that 
• 
• 
• 
Wednesday, February 9, 1983 
6 P.M. 
Room 148 
The Armour J. Blackburn Center 
• 
• 
special-someone in the Hilltop. Bring your double 
spaced message to the Hillt~p office-2217 4th 
Street N.W. (next to Bethune Hall.) MAXIMUM mes-
age is 5 lines. Don't let Cupid miss your heart!! 
The First Boston Corporation 
• 
' ' . 
• 
llTTENTION!! • • 
' STUDENTS & FAtULTY 
• 
•Road test 
•Remove pan 
•Visual inspection 
•Glean sump & 
screen• 
1931 14th St. .... 
W11hh19tue1 DC. 
CAI I · 328--8338 
t 
- -1ss1on 
plus fluid 
Most domestic 
and Imported cars 
•Adjust bands & linkage• 
• Replace pan gasket & 
fluid 
•where 1ppllc1ble 
Remembe1 !his tS1 a 
preven1a11v.e ma1n1enance 
set\1 1C e II you already h1Ve.-
1ransm1ss1on p1oblems. asi..-
abouf our other reliable 
seNices 
. , 
• 
Pr\RK AVENUE PL.,\ZA 
NEIV YORK. NEIV YORK 100;5 
(2 12) 909-2000 
Blacks and Jews (C(Jr1ri1111t'(/ fr11 111 pu.~e 6J • 
1 
What bears on Jh is discussion ho\\·ever, 
is the relationship bel\11een the su pport 
ENGINEERS 
Electronic - Mechanical 
Permanent Federal Civil Service 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
Numerous positions ore available for Eledronic and Mechanical Engine-
ers to work in undersea weapons system test and evaluation. Engineering 
BS required. Naval undersea systems engin .. ri~g facility in rural setting 
near Seattle offen career development, competitive salary, an opportu~ 
nity to work with the latest in advanced technology, and Federal Civil 
Service benefits. Some positions ore also located in San Diego and 
Hawaii. A limited number of positions ore also available for graduates in 
computer science. • 
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
• 
February 22, 1983 
• 
• 
(Contact Your Placement Office for Details) 
NAVAL UNDERSEA WARFARE 
ENGINEERING. STATION 
Code 0614, Keyport, Washington:98345 (206) 396-2433/2436 
An Equal Oppottunity/ Affi""atiw Action Empl~ 
of Israeli r11 i li1ar is 1n and 11co -
conser\·acive polit ics in the United 
States. It is rclat i\•CI}· caS)' to dismiss 
Meir Kahane, founder of the violent 
Jewish Defense League and author of 
''They M ust Go''. as an extremist. Yet 
the .. vork of Nathan Perlmut ter (written 
.... ·ith his " 'ife) national director of the: 
Ant i-Defa mation League of B' nai 
B'rith, entit led ''T he Rea l An ti-
Semili sm in America' ' , is a far more 
dangerous item because of Mr . Perlmut-
lers' standing as a Jewish leader in the 
United Slates. The boo k gives· a 
tribali stic interpretation of Jewish con-
cern s by taking the fol\o\\•ing positions: 
I . Suivi\•al of Israeli milttarism (al an)' 
cos t). 
2. Defeat of affirmative action goals. 
• Permanent Centers open days, 
evenings and weekends. 
• Low hourly cost. Dedicated full· 
time staff . 
• Complete TEST-n·TAPES'-'facilities 
for review of class lessons and 
supplementary materials . 
• Classes taught by skilled 
instructors. 
par!icularl)' in vie" ' of alleged risi ng 
black anri -Semit ism. 
3. i'v1aintenance of U.S. T'ili litar}' and 
eco nomic dom inat ion ove1· 1he Third 
W orld and the So\' iet Union. 
4. Coali tion " 'ith the Ch ·.- istian Righi , 
e\•en o n the is sue of abortion. 
Mr . Perl mutter has thus 1l1ade painfully 
clear the relationship bet ·,yeen American 
foreign and domestic i:-oticy. He has 
also sho" 'n progressi\'C Jews where the 
Israel -equals-J udaism road leads you . It 
leads you int o t he trap o f ' 'anti-Israeli 
governmen1 posit ic.n eq ual s ant i· 
Sem itisril." T hat riosition leaves no 
space for Afro-American s and the Third 
\Vorld 10 cri ti l::ize Israeli militari sm 
without also being 11ssumed to be ''anti-
Jcwish." 
• Oppo'rtuni ty to make up 
lessons. 
• Vo lumin·ous home-study materials 
constantly updated by research-
ers exr,ert in their field:_ 
• Opport1Jnity to transfer to and 
contln1.ie study at any of our 
over 8.S centers. 
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Frida)', Februarv 4, 1983 
. Editor Expelled 
(C1111111111t•rJ ff-1>111 f- r<)lff Pui:1') I . , 
n'lediately be given 10 the Editor-in-Chief 
and 1he Dean for Student Life and Al:: tivities 
(Vincent Johns) .... In .cases where a 
difference of opinion exis1s bet"·ccn the 
,Editor- i~-~ief and Legal Counsel, the 
n1a11er will referred to the Vice President 
for Student Af 1rs, who shall have the au-
thority regarding whe!her to print materials 
which rnay be libelous," states the docu-
n'lent . ' 
The CJocument al so provides libel in-
surl\nce for the Hilltop , a disclaimer which 
e.\empts the university from the responsibil-
i1y for what is printed in the Hilltop. and a 
technical advisor for !he Hilltop. 
According to the document . 1he l\dvisor 
will 'pro\•ide " 'eek.ly critiques of the paper to 
the Hilltop Policy Board and to the paper in 
an effon 10 ''improve the perforrhance o f 
the Hilltop staff. ·· 
. ' According to Allen Hennesch. the ne"'' 
rules ..-.·ere prompted b)' the Hillrop' s CO\·er-
age of the Harris case . 
A stalement distributed by the university 
press office quo1es the trustees as saying 
that !hey ha\'e a ''longstanding commitment 
... to the freedom and responsibility of the 
student press.·· but added that they needed 
· to '' protect ... the universit~· fro m lawsuits 
arising out o f materials published in the 
.. 
newspaper. 
After a four-hour emergency meeting last 
night. The Hilltop Policy Board appointed 
fo nner Managing Editor Thon1as George as 
the Editor-'in -C hief fo r the remaining 
semester . 
'',As Edilor-in·Chief I' m co1nmitted on 
princi ple 10 o ur progr.tm of positive action . I 
think the paper is in cl4se touch with the 
pulsc peat of the student bod)• here at Ho-
ward .·· said Tho n1as George on his appoint-
nlCnt . 
McKnight has obtained John Clifford. an 
attorney , to represent her in the case . 
The office of Student Activities would 
not release informali o n perta ining to 
Mc Knight 's dismissal . s tat ing that she is 
protected by section 438 of the General 
Education Provisions Ac! , which prov ides 
privacy for students. 
Computers 
(C 0111 i1111 <'(f _(ru Ill } -"rr !II I / >(l,S:t') 
commcn.:ia! systcn.._so it takes longer. The 
da1a base must have infom1ation put in10 rhe 
n1achinc- in re.adablc fon11 . 
Housing 
Lottery 
(Cor1rir111l?d fror11 Fro111 P(tge) 
the semester . 
Man)' upperc lassmen arc worried that the 
unusually large number of new partic ipants 
(freshmen) will have an adverse effect on 
the hc1using lotter. Also. there arc rumors 
' ' that there arc those who ge1 preferred hous-
ing such as scholarship (acade mic a nd 
sports) recipients and those who ' know 
someone' . In spite of the se fears. alt stu-
dents who request housing for the '83-'84 
academic )'Car are expected to receive hous-
ing by the beginn ing of the fall semester . 
For student s who have designated a 
roommate . the chances of getting a room are 
twice as great . On the other hand. the 
chances of not getting a room arc also 
twice as great . In other words. ei ther you 
both get a room or you both don't . 
The housing deposi t of $ 100 will be due 
sometime in the early pan of June . Failure 
to make this payment will result in the loss 
of your assigned room . For those students 
who still may not have housing. the ho using 
office has a billboard full of adven isements 
for rooms for re'nt . 
-- • 
' 
The ·Time Has Come! 
' 
l 
''Truth crushed to the earth, 
shall rise again. '' 
-KJ~TG 
• 
• 
Come show your support for 
• 
former Hilltop editor-:in-chief 
Janice McK~ig~t 
Catholic Uni\'ersit)' of America ..-.·ill be 
sponsoring a Careers Workshop on Felf"ru-
ary 5th fron1 9 a .m . to 5 p.m . For infonna-
ti9n call HaIT)· Schwanz al 635-5463. 
A si111ilar S)'Slcn1 had been used prior co 
1975. but was too slow. ft"Would check out 
the book. bu! ''didn 't cut dO'-''n o n the work 
we had 10 dtl or on the work Qf the s1udent. · · 
he staled . 
Robberies 
Increase 
(Cv111i;111c><f f ro111. Fro111 P(I/.!<') in _a rally sponsored by HUSA. 
On February 5th The Dcpannk:nt of ~{us­
ie of Ho"'ard Uni\•ersity is sponsoring a 
Guitar Workshop at 10:30 a.m . in the Col -
lege of Fine Ans. Band room. It is free t() 
the public . For infom1ation call 636-7082 . 
February 6th a1 3 p .111 . a ~1 u s i cal Tribute 
in Hono r of Black History is be ing sp<Jn-
)>ilrcd by the Howard Uni\•ersjty Dep<lrt-
, 111cnc of ~1usil' . It will be held in the .~ndrew 
Ran in Merno rial Chapel . 11 i's free to the 
publ fc . f(1r infllnnation l·all 636-7082 . 
A '-''Ork~hop l'nt illed ·· Packaging Yl1ur 
Sur.'t\'lll for '83. Self Cari: n1odel for Blat·k 
Won1en ... t!> tx-ing sponsored b)' the Ho-
14·ard Uni,·ers1t)' Counseling Ser.·ice. Siu · 
dent Re!>ource Center: on FebruaJ)' 8th fro1n 
6 to 8 p .m. Adm1 s~ ion is frce jlo Ho'4ard 
!>t udenl!> and SS for non -!> tudc=nts . Contal·t 
Audrl·y Chapn1an at 636-6870 . 
For a 14·ee kly update on e\.'Cnts. call 1he 
E\'ents Line. 6 .l6-56 I 5 
This S)'Sten1 "''as al so ex pcnsi\'C. Clinic)' 
added that ·· it was betfl'r use of the nlllney 
ro gel out of it and t~· son1e1hing nC'-''. You 
have to experiment . You ha\·e to s1an out 
'-''ith · sn1al I i nl pro,•emcnt)> . · · 
·· ')\1 e c an s till n1arke1 ou r s !pro-
grar11st." hc said. ·· be i.·ausc '-''e '-'' ill ha,•e a 
copyright On ours like !hi.·sc companic1> have 
o n !heirs . ·· He included 1ha1 Ho"'':trd ·~ pro-
gran1s will cont:1in basical!)' the san1e 1n-
fom1atit)n . 
r..1artin Luther King. Jr . L ibrar)' and 
Amcrica r1 Ur1 i, ·ers ity ha\'e riun:hascd a sys-
tcr11. C LS I . ClJn1 putcr Librar)' SYs1en1s 
Jnc . . which h;1s<.:l-iecn in use a couple of 
years . Accord ing lo Conley. ·· 1 don 't kno"'· 
how satisfied th:!)' ha\•e been v.·i1h it . .. 
He remarked that Georgl't0 '4'n and 
George Wa~ h ington Un1,·crsities ha,·e the 
S)'Stcn1 Ho"'·ard dii.carded in 1975 . The)' arc 
dc,•elopi ng a S)'Sll'J11 ,b ut it L!> not cenain 
..-.•hen it will bc 'opcrJbll' . 
···rhl· only univt.•n;it)' tha1 co111pclcs '-'' ith 
!J ;:, is American.'· n•1ted Conley because the 
librarian is kno14·Jedgcablc in con1puter sci-
ence . 
Police made the arrest based on a positive 
iden1 ifica1ion given by a university staff 
member . '-''ho was robbed the week before . 
There ha\•e been a series of robberies 
prior to Christmas . They occurred at all 
hours of the day and night . 
~'hen asked about the problem Officer 
Lac)' commented , '' The Banneker walkway 
is gi ·•ing us 1hc n1ost problem . 0 \'Cr the 
weCkend (Jan . 22 -23) two robberies t)C -
curred at the Banneker walkwa)' in,·olving: 
fi\'e students . He al so added. ''fonunatc!y 
no one 14•as injured . · ~ 
'fhe Ho ward patrol n1en onl)' ha\'C ju-
risdiclion on Howard 's campus . Thi s area 
runs bet"'·cen .t1h ;\n<l ll1h ~ : ~cet~. and .tth 
;ind B~·anr<;,1rec 1 . The)' y,·ork along with the 
~letropulitan poli,·e of Inc 6th Pr ~·ci nct for 
all ~·rimes n()t occurri ng '-''ith1n the ir ju-
risdiction . 
Offi~·er U C)' believes that the san1e group 
of people ha ve been operating the Banneker 
14•alk'4'a)'. ··ob\•iously the intended victims 
are membl!rs of the Howard University 
communit)'. ·· He also stated . ''The Theft • 
can almost aJ14·ays be avoided by the vic-
tims. We can 't prevent cri me fron1 occur- 1 
' 
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Today At 12:30 'p.m. · 
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Forward ever, 
backward NEVER. 
- NKRUMAH 
I I' 
, 
The sty~tems of Ohio State , Nonh..-.·est -
em. and Stanford are up front. but in D.C . . 
AU is tops, he.explained . Conley stated that 
they have had the right con1 bination ~if peo- npg o n campu s. II is impossible . We can· 1...----------------------------._ __________________ _, 
• 
' • 
compiled by John C . Brazington ple and funds. ... deter it . ·· 
COVUVON CONCERNS CEI EBRAIFS 
• 
BLACK HISTORY JVONll-f 
• 
JOIN US 
·Come and browse thru one of Washington's most complete selections of books, , 
records, magazines, posters and other materials covering the Black experience in 
America . . . and take advantage of s~ discounts during Black History Month. 
BLACK BEAlfl)', WHITE HEAT -A Plctoral 
History of Classic Jazz. 1920-1950 by Frank 
Driggs[, Harris Lewine. A<StUnning 'photo·history of classic 
jau from ragtime to bebop. tracing this most American 
music from its birthplace in New Orleans. upriver to . 
Chicago, and then to New York Kansas City, the West Coast 
and Europe. Represented in these extraordinary photos are 
all the great names o( jazz: Satchmo. Bix. Lester Young. 
()µke Ellington. Count Basic. Charlie Parker and hundreds 
more. OJer 1,500 photographs. including sixteen pages of 
• color reproductions of rare jazz record labels. Will iam 
Morrow & Co. 1982 S)9.45 sale price $29.95. 
LANGSTON A Play by Ossie Davis. A play for young 
people about the life of Langston Hughes. Delacorte Press 
1982 '9.95. 
' SASSAFRASS, CYPRUS & INDIGO A Novel by 
Ntoz.ake Shange. St. ,'¥\art.ins Press 1982 Sl0.95 ~price 
$8.95. 
TliE STATE OF BLACK AMERICA 1983 Enited by 
James D. Williams. Contents include "The Black Vote in 
1983", "The Status of Black women". and much more. 
National Urban Leag.ue 1983 SJ3.95 . 
' HOW CAPITALISM UNDERDEVELOPED BLACK 
AMERICA by i'\anning Marable . .A.n irTiportant study of the 
bladk community from slavery to the J 980's. Dra'Ning on 
extensive historical scholarship and a wealth of contempo· 
rary data. this book systematically examines how each seg· 
ment of the black community has been affected by the t\llin 
structures of raCism al}d capita!ism . South End Press 
1983 57.50. 
TliE COLOR l'(JRPLE A "1ovel by Alice Walker. 
Harcoun Brace Jovanovich 1982 SJ 1.95 sale price $9.95. 
, 
DICTIONARY OF AMERICAN NEGRO BIOGRAPHY 
Edited by Rayford W. Logan & Michael R. Winston. An essen· 
tial reference work. one that contributes to our understanding 
of the integral role Blacks have played in the development of 
American society. With o..-er 700 entries spanning three cen· 
turies, this volUme 'Nill be an indispensible reference source. 
W. W. Nanon & Co. 1983 $49.50 sale price $ 39.95. 
. TliE WOMEN OF BRE'WS'reR PLACE -A NOYCI 
in Seven Stories by Gloria Naylor. Viking Press 1982 
$13.95 sale price $ J J .95. 
TliE NEGRO Alft\ANAC -A REFERENCE WORK 
ON TliE AFRO AMERICAN ed<ed by Hany Ploski. 
The new, cori1p1etety up;jated 4th edition. 1.300 pages, over 
I .CXX> illustrations. apprdkirnatety 125 tables. charts and 
graphs make this an invaluable reference 'NOl'k. John Wiley 
& Sons 1983 prepublication price $67.95. 
SO<llliERN ROADS/ Cl1Y PAVEMENTS-
Photographs of Black Americans by Roland L 
Freeman. The catalog of the exhibition cu'rrentJy at the 
Corcoran Gallery. M& R. Inc. 1981 S14.95 sale price$ J J .95. 
TliE BLACK RESOORCE OOIDE - 1983 
National Edition by Ben Johnson. A national black 
directory designed to inform the public of available sources 
of assistance and information in the United States. The 1983 
edition includes over 1.500 listings including: Political Office 
· Holders & Organizations. Bar Associations, Fraternal Organlz.a· 
lions. Colleges[, Universities. /Y\edia. Resource Organizations. 
BRG Inc. 1983 S 12.00. 
HARRIET TUBMAN - The Moses of Her People 
by Sarah Bradford. This republication is an exact, unaltered 
and unabridged. reprint of the expand~ second edition of 
J 886. Citadel Press 1982 S4.95. 
THE PRINTS OF ARTISTS SUCH AS ELIZABETH CATLElT, HOWARD SMITH, WIWAM H. JOHNSON. 
SAMEUA L£WIS, RAYMO NQ SAUNDERS, AND BENNY ANDREWS 
WILL BE REDUCED 20% DURING BLACK HISTORY MONTH . 
• 
) COMMON CONCERNS , 
, 
Open Seven Days A Week 
• 
' 
A Unique Bookstore/ Resource Center 
1347 Connecticut Avenue N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
Across From the Dupont Circle Metro Stop 
• 
, 
(202) 463-6500 
, 
.• ~ .,. .... ·'I:. 
• 
• 
• 
" 
COMMON CONCERNS 
' 
& 
THE INSTITUTE FOR. 
ARTS & HUMANITIES 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
invite you to join witb 
• 
AMIRI BjARAKA (LeRoi Jones) 
'&AMINA BARAK.A 
• 
to celebrate the publication of 
CONFIRMATION 
• 
An Anthology of 
African-American Women 
(William Morrow & Co.) 
and with 
TONI CADE BAMBARA 
who will read·froril her 
forthcoming book on the Atlanta killings 
' 
' on 
Wednesday, Febrl}ary 9, 1983, 6:30 PM 
at 
COMMON CONCERNS 
A U,n ique Book s tore I Resource C enter 
1347 Connecticut A venue N .W. 
(Acros s from the Dupont Circle Meti:o Stop) 
Washin g ton . D.C. 
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Coming Feb 11, at the Blackburn Center Ballroom, 1; pm - 10 pm 
• 
Jay Holloway - M. C. 
Look Alike Contest 
Ticket and Limo Giveaway 
I 
Akin Fashion Show 
Video Dance Party WHBC 
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• ONly HowARd UNiVERsi-ry sTudENTS MAY ATTENd OR pARTicipATE iN TltE AffAiR. ENTRY 
blANks foR CONTESTANTS ARE AVAilAblE AT SubwAy· 2016, CEORGiA AVENUE, N. W. 
. ' ' 
_ TltE CONTESTANTS will bE judGEd by TltEiR likENESS iN APPEARANCE TO PRiNcE, TiME, 
ANd VANiyY 6. ThE wiNNERS will RECEiVE TickETS AlONG wiTh liMo TRANSpORTATiON TO 
ANd FROM ThE show ON FEbRuARY 1 'J. • 1 
• FREE TickEn TO ThE AffAilt AT TliE BlAckbuRN CENTER ARE AVAilAblE FROM DANA 
• 
' 
MoziE AT Th.E HillTop, ANd AT ThE SubwAy SANdwich Shop. BECAUSE of liMiTEd spAcE, 
ONly ·TickET holdERS will bE AdMiTIEd • 
• 
• A boNus ART woRk will bE doNE of TltE wiNNERS by KEiTlt TATE. 
• 
• 
• 
' 
' 
' • 
, 
Brought to you by G Street Express, Subway Sandwich Shop and the Hilltop 
. ' 
• A PROMINENT PRODUCTION -
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:lJackson's State of the Union: • Sheridan Broad~asting­
N etw.ork Grows 
' • 
' e • • ~ust Turn to Each Other' 
• • 
by Norman Van Alston 
Hillto p Staffwriter 
: ··1'hc only one who can save us for us is 
uS . We n1ust tum to each other, · · insisted 
.Reverend Jesse L. Jackson as he delivered 
ttie Operation PUSH 's Black State of the 
Union Address amid deafening applause 
aiid standi ng ovations last Monday night 
~fore a prcdoininantly black crowd of at 
lfust 500 li stllners at the Nineteenth Street 
Saptist Church. 
·; Using the theme: ·'The State of Black 
Al:11c.ri(·a ; .and the Challenge lo Overcome 
the Odds'.·: Jack$on JX>intcdly told listeners 
tllat . ·· Black Ariierica is in an intensified 
sh.1c of misery and brokeness ," and he 
l'!'hcd out critically against the Reagan Ad-
ministration. saying that it ''has nocommit-
fl!'!nt 10 ,.J ustice . ·· No one emerged un/ 
~dthed frorn Jackson 's criticisms, not evcri 
!ht!- black church . which he criticized for 
f~ling to do what he called '' its ordained 
nnssion · · 
· : Reve rend Jackson " 'as very ellplicit in his 
lmiictment of the administration and Reago-
nQn1ics. stating that the administralion has. 
' 1'cfused to ube)· ci vil rights laws," ''is 
113=stablishing seg~gat1on and apanheid ." 
a(ld has gi\·en '·(~"emption to d is-
c6n1 inating private schools. ·· 
.:o n Rcagonomics Jackson said , ''Genera-
tiOns }"Ct unborn will curse us if we stay this 
cOursc." as the president has constantly 
uigcd thc nation 10 do . Citing what he ter-
~med as the adminislf1ltions ''mindless de-
struction of business '' Jackson predic1ed to '' rise above 1he lesser of two evils op· nomyathome.''saidJacksonasheopposed 
more of the worse for black businesses. ti on ." . the practices of corporate America 's busi· 
''February 14, 1983 will be remembered , ·· l 'o deny us our share of political power , · · ness dealings worldwide. insisting that it 
he said as the ' ' SI . Valentines Day Massacre said Jackson , blacks are now victims of too is responsible for the cutrent slate of thC 
of blacl})>usincss . ·· Jackson blamed the gcrit-\llandering '' instead of JX!ll 1axes and economy . Continued Jackson: ''Reagono-
Smal~siness Adnlinistration (SBA) . who literacy tests.·· mies has no! failed the people it was de-
will soon graduate 200 firms from the pro- '" signed to succeed for. " however , '' it has 
tection of its administration . is forc ing them Jackson warned , · 0 "-'e got pol itical power brought us record unemploymeni . increses 
to compete with such companies as IBM but 'if wc don ·1 use it we"ll lose ii .·· and he military spending and a huge budget defi-
and GM . chatTengcd blacks to '' break out like a pla- cil ." which if lefl '' to continue will be 
To offset the anticipated actions of the gue ·· in 1984 . runn ing for s tate go\'- "greater than his predecessors .· · 
SBA Jackson proposed that the Dcpanmcnt emorships , the senate and all other elected Jackson also spoke on what he called a 
of Commerce take the following sl!!PS. · ·op- pos1s . adding that if ' · ~· e · · do not then · ' crises of rnoral white leadership in Amer-
en funding," '' influence the private sec- '' there is little hope for us in the White ica ·· saying that '' they cannot speak to 
tor, ·· and use its '' influence in the in- House. stale house. or in the court house. South Africa . Poland, or the Middle East ,'' 
temational realm ." Jacksoii to ld li steners thal for ' ' Black and that the white church is also suffering 
Jackson again voiced his discontent with America there is another course' ' and fron1 a ''defic it of moral leadership." and 
the " pl•"gh1 " of black business in the bever- d - - · · h"l · that collect ively ''church , business and cautionc against ·· panic w 1 c urging 
age '· ndu ·.~ . a• he accused the indus,..., of f · 1 h f government are doing less than !heir ""J ~ M J black pro ess1ona s to ren1em er rom 
''restraint of trade '' against blacks . As ex- whence they came and to-leach the chidlrcn. share · .' 
amples of restraint of trade in !he beverage who arc ·'!he ri.tost fundamental po~·er ''We ' re coming back to Washington in 
industry he gave the following figures , of black America has . '' He ~·enl on Ill remind great nl!mbers. '' said Jackson referring lo 
the 12,600 spirit producing businesses only that · ·1css than J % of blacks'· arc chc111is1s. the next March On Washington to occur this 
39 are black owned . of the 4 ,000 wine out- engineers and public officers . figures 1ha1 August marking the 20th anniversary of the 
lets· only two arc black owned . and of tho will continue to decline according to !he Manin Luthe.r King. Jr. march of 1963 . 
950-Budweiserdistributorships only one is status of affirmative action . However . stated Jackson '' the civil rights 
black o~·ned . n10 \•emcnt fought for freedom . we are past 
Jackson's criticism of blacks sten1med ''A week ago the Heritage Foundat ion 1hat now, now we;nust fight for equality ." 
, fromtheirlackofvoterpartic ipation ,stress- told the Justice (he called it the Just Ice 
• 
by Tracy L. Smith 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
Out of 8000 commercial radio stations in 
the United States. 400. o r 5%. are black 
fonnaltcd : 11 5. or I .4 'k , arc Black-owned . 
In spite of the preceeding stati stics. the 
Sherida n Broadcasting Network (SBN ), a 
black -o~·ncd and operated , nationally syn-
dicated news network is ranked ninlh out of 
forty nat ional ne~· s ~ynd icat ions. SBN pro-
vides the news and o ther rela1ed programm-
ing to 122 radio stations throughout the 
Uni1ed States . The produt· t provided by 
• SBN includes · ·convent ional news,·· but 
also addresses nl'wS items critical 10 black 
Americans . 
On ~ <.l nUat)' 2.S lt\'fil!<tn moved 10 Coco 
Be<ich. Flo rida. I ll es1abl ish a satCtlitc up-
link allowing the net work to compile in· 
fom1a1ion fron1 th ri:)ughoul the world with 
its own cquipn1cnt . Before the move SBN 
shared uplink ti1nc ~· ith ils ell-parent . The 
Mutual Broadcasling Systc rn. inc . which is 
based in Crysta l Ci ly . Vurgin ia . 
· th bl kA · h dlh Depanmenl) Depann ..... ntthat it shouldend '' Riggin s giveth and Reagan taketh 1ng at · 'no ac mencan as eamc e .... , 
right not to register and vote . ·· Of the 17 aff1nnative a~tion O\'er the nelll lwo years . away·· but '' ) 'OU survived Pharohandyou'll Shcrid-Jn has been an independent news 
million eligible black voters 7n million. he This comes at a tin1e , he said. ''when there survive Reagan ,'' concluded Jackson. In syndication since 1979 . " 'hen ii bght-out 
' bl ' · 1 1· · ·· unison the crowd stood and filled the' au- M 1· · · · · · A fi said . were unregistered adding that '' It 1s arc 100 1cw ack pro1ess1ona s 1v1ng . ulua s interest 1n 11s operation. 1ve-
. · I I bo b d ·· ditorium with Jackson 's familiar chant. ' 'I ·· ·00 .. bl " h d · nolapathy'' thalis toblame ,''buta lack of ''The)' 1n\•est 1n s ave a r a roa , year grace per1 was csta 1s e 1n 
h·1 · d · h u -, dSI 1e · ccu a111 son1ebody . nobodycan saveus butus.'' h" h SBN II d ·r· lh options . ·· However, he urged hi s listeners w 1 e · un e rcutt1ng t e n1 c a s - • w 1c was a owe to u11 1ze e same 
' 
' During Mr. Lopes' tenure as News Direc-
tor, SBN has gro~n from being canje4 on 
80 10 122 stations . due in great part to his 
di ligent ef(on s. 
Mr. Lopes is highly crilical of the radio 
industry and the underrepresentation of 
blacks in the production of meaningful 
news . Lopes cites area general market sta-
tions~ utilizing little or no black panicipa-
tion in creating media output . 
Mutual Broadcasting System employs 
one Black qut of its staff of 25 anchor per-
sons. and acaording to Lopes. ''this won't 
change." The radio industry . says Lopes, 
has a ·'Negro Shift' '. Which he also refers 10 
as the ' 'Throwawa~ Shift' ' which runs from 
Wed'nesday through: Sunday , 10 P.M. to 6 
A.M . Mr. Lopes ' gives an e.llample of a 
fo rmer employee who was '' slolen · · by 
CBS Radio/Radio. worked two months on 
the afternoon shift , and then (as the rule 
s ripulate s) wa s moved to the ' 'Negro 
Shift . '' 
In the average large radio station news-
room. Lopes describes the typical staff as 
white, male , 40-yea r-old and Jc.wish . 
''Whal chance does an Arab have of making 
a comment?'' Seventy-five perccnl of what 
they (newscasters) broadcast is something -
that !hey chose- they ' ll drop a black 
story. ·· Lopes explains . 
• 
_.-----------------------------------------------------------------------! ph)'Sical fac ili ties as Mutual nd · ·get on its 
feet '' while accumu lati ng the c'apital neces-
sary to make a nl(lVC 10 independent quar-
ters. Plans have proceeded ahead of sche-
dule and Sl1\·rid ,1n· s move is more than a 
year and a ha lf ahead of the ''grace per-
iod' s'' expiration. 
WHUR elected not to adopt SBN as its 
network . but chose 10 allow CBS Radio to 
provide news and related programming . 
CBS pays WHUR a fee to carry its com-
mercials which occupy 160 minutes of air-
time per day . WHUR , according to Lopes 
utilizes little or none of the programming 
available from CBS. With regard to the 
commercials provided by CBS. Lopes says. 
·· you can actually hear the spots targeted to 
while folks . they stand oul like a sore 
thumb . · ' 
Kennedy Pushes National Health Care 
U.S. Would Foot All Medical Bills 
JeIT)' Lopes. News Editor at SB~ . is one 
of onl )' three blacks holding such a posilion 
among national news synd ications . He is a 
yo ung. confident , kn owl edgeabl e: pro-
fessional who makes the news bu siness 
work for hirn rather than allowing the situa-
tion to be- rc.,·e rscd . 
• I . 
fiy Charmin Wyatt 
Mill1op Staffwriter 
. 
., . -
:w ill the fcderal go\•emmcnt ever pay 
c \lcryonc's hospital and medical hills? 
:President~ Richard Nixon and Gerald 
F.qrd d id no t approve of the measure . Sena-
lo:!'S Edwar~-,Kenpi..'dy 1'nd Allan Crani;t?n, 
a)lJ the Uni'ted..i\Uftl W._ers (UAW0 think 
it ~hould . 
·" lJunng the 1940's , Pl'Csident Harry Tru-
11'ijln proposed a national health insurance 
i:}ein·. bul ii fell through . 
· :H11~· cver. in 197 J , Kennedy "with John 
Sl!cm1an Cooper of Kentu\:ky , .Willicim B. 
S"a:xbc! of Ohio. and Clifford P. Case of New 
J~sey. introduced the National Health 
~urity Act of 197 1. 
~ :-!'h i s bill stipulated 1hat the federal gov· 
cm n1c nt should pay almost all medical bills 
cl eve ry American citizen. There were 
s0111C restrictions on dental, psychiatric and 
' 
nursing home Cllpenscs . Ye{. the bill never 
passed through Congress . 
In 1979. during the 96th Congressional 
session. Kennedy , with Senators Allan 
Cranston. Jacob Javi1 s and Riegle . in-
trocluced the Health Care For All Americans 
Act which he described as '' a proposal for 
univenal , comprehensive national heal1h 
insurance with across-the-board costs con-
trols ." 
The major features of the ac t incl ul:ied the 
following measures : 
--every Ameri can ci tizen wa s auto-
matically eligible 
-most medical ellpenses would be covered 
-premiums are paid accord ing to in-
come earned 
---<itizens are allowed to enroll the 
Health Maintenance Organi zation (HMO ) 
or insurer of their choice . 
All Americ·an c itizens would be auto-
News From Associated Press Nationwide 
ABERNATHY RELEASED FROM HOS-
J'ITAL . BALTIMORE (AP)-Civil .Righ!S 
• 
lClt.d( r Ralph D. Abernathy was released 
Wedr esday from Johns HoPkins Hospital 
Where he had been treated for a stroke. but· 
iii,.s dix.·tors said he will return in four weeks 
fur possible surgery .. . . At a press con-
iti-cnce . two neurological specialists said 
SDrgCr)i may be necessary to enable blood to 
lijpass a bloc ked artery in Abernathy 's 
tifoin and prevent a major stroke .. .. The 
3}-year-old Abernathy was admitted to the 
~spital last Thursday for treatment of whal 
~spital offic ials termed a mild stroke . 
,, 
d!ASH OF '83. '\'ASHINGTON (AP)-
Feperal Resen1e Chairman Paul A. Volker 
WCmed Congress today that commercial 
bi{iks could precipitate a global '' financial 
c.ij;is'' if they stop lending 10 the world 's 
dCie loping na1ions because of fear they will 
nrier recover billions · of dollars in loans . 
-: The.Aiainnan of !he nation ' s central 
••• 
biMik noted that failure td help troubled 
c~ntries ger back on a sound financial foot -
' irig ·'could deal a serious blow 10 !he recov -
erj of the United Stales and the world :eco-
n~11y . ..... , The situation could le~ to 
~or qefaults on loans . col lapse of some 
~or banks and a worsening of the world 
' e~nomic picture . many banking ex pens 
fe,r . ' 
trickle after remaining near nonnal during 
the ftrSt two days of 1he strike by the in -
dependent 1ruckers association. 
INDIAN LEADER BATTLES FBI . 
SYRACUSE. N. Y. (AP)-The FBI ha< de· , 
nied a lawyer' s claim that agents planned ro 
seize fugitive American Indian movement 
leader Dennis Banks from 1he Onon{jaga 
Indian reservation south of here .. . t . Activ-
ist lawyer William Kunstler had warned that 
there could be bloodshed if federal agents 
tried to remove the 52-year-old AIM co-
founder from the reservation .. . . Banks 
lived near Davis Calif . . during the term of 
former Gov . Edmund G . Brown Jr ., who 
refused to allow e.lltradition . South Da1ota 
wants Banks for sentencing on a 1975 con-
viction on charges of assault and riot . 
·erown said he believed Banks mighl be 
killed in a South Dakota prison . 
BLUES SINGER DIES. HOLLANDALE. 
MISS . (AP}--Sam Chatmon . regarded as 
• 
one of the last great Mississippi Delta Blues 
singers . died Wednespay al the age of 84 . 
... He had been ill for some time before his 
death in South Washington County Hospit-
al . and had not perfonned since September. 
when he appeared at the.Jv1ississippi Delta 
Blues Festival .... As his fame as a 81ues 
singer grew , he perfonned in almost every 
part of the country : but especially in Mis-
sissippi , Illinois and Tennessee . . . Mal -
colm Walls, producer of the Missi'ssippi De-
lia Blues Festival , ca11ed ChatmOn 1'he 
·'Elder Stalesman of the Blues, ' and said he 
may well be the last of lhe singers in the 
Delta tradition . 
SOCIAL SECURITY' S ALIEN PROB-
LEM . WASHINGTON (AP}-lf 10 per-
cent of the aliens working illegally in the 
United States eventually draw Social Secur-
ity. the retirement system would have to pay 
out $I billion annually . according to a pre-
liminary congressional report . ... The cost 
could reach $2 .4 billion if 25 percen 1 of the 
illegal aliens and other aliens not enlitled to 
plan is needed because 26 mil lion Amer-
icans have no public or private health in-
would ex1end Medicare 10 all aged and all surance , and over 19 million people have 
social security disabled persl)ns . inadequate insurance . ,, 
The bi ll staled thal wage related pre- Approllimatcly 7 million families ~· ill in-
n1iun1s paid by employer-employee shares cur uninsured medical ellpenses in e.llcess of 
would run up 10 .~5 percent . No one would 15 percent of !heir income at a cost of $6 Before coniing to SBN iii l97Q , Mr . 
pay n1<,re than the value (lfhisorherprotec- billion . Furthermore , o ne -third of the Lopes " 'o rked his " 'ay up the lalidcr in three 
tion. In I 97X. the hc:1lth care sector was the poor- I 0 million people- arc excluded diffc.rer1t radio 111arket :o: during a stint in the 
third larges! 111du ~ t l) <ii S 162 billion . By the from Medicaid . Medicare pays only 44 per· Air For,·e. at a station in Rhcide Island, and 
end of this )"car . health ct,sls will consume cenl of 1he average -medical bill s for the at a s1atif1n in B(1s1on His prt)gra1nming 
appr{1 Xin1a1e ly 9. 7 perccnl of the gross elderly . experience range~ fr11n1R&B10 Gospel and 
national product . A family of four will pay H. Nanc}·. a Crans1on legislative aide . to nc~ ~ . 
about an ave rage <Jf $3.600 for health care said that there has not been any legislalion 
h. inlroduccd for national health care d~"g When f\.1r . Lopes talk ~ al)(lut hi s busi-t 1s year. 
According 10 figures compiled by Ken- the past two Congressional sessions . ness. he talks about the black and " ·hitc of it 
nedy. insur.tncc docs not pay f<lf all medical ' ' Sen . Cranston co-sponsored Kenned ' s . .. liter:1lly . J\s a su,·cessful black entity 
services . The govcmment pays 28 percenl . bill in ·the 96th (:ongress because he was swimn1i11g: in a white sea . Ltlpes shows in 
state-andllOl·at go\·cm1ncnt. 12 percent ; phi- dedicated lo AmcTicans \\'ho couldn ' t afford hi s speech , gestu res . and e llprcssions a 
lanthrop)' and co1npa11y health scn ·iccs. 2 health insur.:lnce ." Na~cy said . ''He also rcali zalion that sur\•i\·al requires an ell-
percent; pri\•ate health insurance, 28 per- SJX>nsored Carter' s bill for a national health celle.nl product and \'Pntinued growth re-
cent ; llUt -of-p<"K:ket . 30 percent . in surance progran1 . Neither bil ls passed quires an effort beyond average-an effort 
,__K_'_"_"_' _d_y_k_·,_1_, _1h_a_1_a_"_a_1i_u_n_a1_h_c_a_11_h_c_are ___ 1hroo __ &_h_C_o_"_&_re_<_s_. ·-·--------'-1 which is the standard by which the indu ~try 
• 
J 
should he judged . 
In the years from 1979 to 1982 . revenues 
have grown from $650.00010 $4 .5 million. 
Revenue is prl)jecled at $7 mill ion for 1983 . 
-
When asked what tHe Washington -area 
.i; lislening audience is mis s ing due to 
•wHUR's subscription to CBS , Lopes re-
plied ' ' they are missing a national news 
network which would target i~ pr~t to 
the listeoership. Our prodoci 1s ~~on­
ducive to the audience than NBC!~S . 
ABC. or anything lhey could ever dream 
f .. o . 
•·1 know- they can't do what we can do, 
they can ' t feel what we want and need '' 
submits Lopes as he discusses the relation-
ship betweeniwhile general market stations 
and the bla'.ck community. His ad.vice to 
Howard students is •· we have 10 purchase 
the propenies .. . position ourselves in an 
ownership position posture .·· 
' 'lm'm not going lo carry any watenne-
lons for NBC, ABC. or CBS; 1hey may pay 
me SIOO thousand. $150 lhousand. bu1 
there ' s more to this than money . I have not 
yet completed my mission ." b.opes de-
clared . 
o by DANA MOZI Special Valentine's BIG MAN & LADY ON CAMPOS . 
Day Edition ··· Next 
• 
Week 
• 
I 
You can be too! Design your own distinctive 
custom-made jacket or sweater. Superb qua,lity 
& styling ... at direct factory-to-you pric.::s._ 
FOR ALL SCHOOLS 
CLUBS ... FRATERNITIES 
OR YOUR OWN SPECIAL 
DESIGNS CAN BE HAD 
(202) 745-0417 
THE GUILD, INC. 
2702 Georgia Ave. N.W. 
Wash . . D.C. 20001 
... Our, 3Sth year 
' TKlJCKERS STOP FOOD. (AP}--Food 
stf~menls to some eastern cities were cur-
taiie"d Wednesday by.a truckers strike that 
~ erupted into warfare on the highways 
wiih more than 300 trucks damaged . one 
~er slain and 27 people injured .... 11 
100ks like war out !here.'' said Chief Dcp-
ut'i Edmory Rush in Colleton County, S.C_. . 
wll:> was urging s~eriffs' departments 1n 
sufrounding countie~ 10 step up patrols of 
q~or truck rqutes . ··we don't want thi~ 10 * bloodbath .· · . . . ~f1cial.s ~1 the ~1ant 
ff'..ln·ts Point terminal market in New York 
ciiy said shiptnents of produce , iowed to a 
'" 
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Despite Cuts, Education Remains Key 
by Th eodota Calloway 
Hillto ~ Staffwriter 
··1·001y. edu~tion is perhaps the 111os1 
impo~a~t function of state and local gov -
ernment,,." u11ered Chief Justice Earl War-
ren in ttje Brown vs . Board of Education 
(1954) decision . Higher cduca1ion, as.de-
fined by1Dr . Kenneth Tollett. Dirtk-for o f 
the Jnsti!ute ~f the Study of Educati (Jnal 
Policy, n his art ic le Edui·<1tio11 anti tht' 
State . i~ essentially an intellectUai procf.'ss 
that creates and transmi ts knoYilcdge, de-
velops a1d struclurcs. critical c1ign _i1 _iv~ pi:l\-'1· 
ers, enha111..·es and reinforces scns1 t1v11y and 
sensibili~· .... He contends educa1ion i~ a 
right. nol a pri\•ilege . 
Today. in a time of econo111ic dcprc;.sion 
and unrcJt . this right is bein~ SC\'Crc!y ch~l­
lenged b}' the Reagan adm1n1strat1 l1n and its 
policies cowards the Department of Educa-
tion and institutes of highcr education. 
Many fe t tha' the president . through Rea-
ganon1ic . is 1 a1temp1ing 10 balance the 
budget apd sd!ve the country" s econo1111c 
problen1~ thrd ugh suppl)'-side econor11ics 
with opqrat ionall)' ··helps the rich and 
1gn~res t~_e P'll:1~ · ·· 0~1e ad\~lx: alc o~ 1his 
scnt1111e11) is Lat1lah Kh1dhr. a s1x.·1al sc1
1
ence 
instructo at Ho"'·ard Uni,·er..i ty and studcn1 
in higher education at George Washingtt1n 
Uni,·e~1 [ •. Ms. Khidhr contends that the 
administr t1on obviously doesi;i_·1 real ize the 
importan c of the Dcpann1en1 of Education, 
as eviden ·i:d through i1s proposed Cut~ i11 
that area .I 
' 
• 
In ordef to unden;land the impact of the 
adn1i nistr~t ion ·s propose<! budge! cu11 .~ in 
' 
education, one must grasp the role of guv-
em11ic111 i11 l!ducai ion as " 'ell as the role of 
education in soc iety . 
Althoug h the role bf thi;·fcderal govern-
ment in the area of h ig her education has 
been n1arginal. its n1ag~1itudc has been 
great, for it hii.s bcc11 resp.1nsible for ex-
panding cqtt<1!it}' of cd11t' ational (lpportu -
nity , Sll)' ~ IJr . 'l'ollctt . He contends that the 
federal go,·emn1cn1 ha~ been instru1ncntal 
in expanding cqu.ality of educational oppor-
tunity through the provision of grants and 
loa11~ \1) assist Jl1e poor and needy . 
At'("Ording to Tollett an9 ·~ts . Doris \\' il-
son, a rcseat·hcr in the Institute for 1hc Study 
of Educational Polity, '' the role of educa-
tion in economic and s<x-iat reCl)VCI)' n1ay be 
dctcn11incd b)' looking al the n1ission and 
function of education i11 our socie1y . · · In an 
aniclc c nti1led A Proxrt1m For Et·onomit· 
an,J So1·i<1I Rrco1·t:ry·. Dr. Tollett si1ys the 
missi<ln of education is Ill internalize and 
organize e)l;f)Criences and to transmit the 
internalization and organizatilln fron1 ind i-
vidual to individual. group, to group. and 
generation to generation. 
Dr. l '<lllc,tt says that the purpose of post-
set·ondary educ~tion. which is scvere l)' be-
ing threatened ti)' the Reagan adn1inis1ra-
tion·s pr(iposed budgc1 cu1s. is: I . ."l'he 
pro\•ision of opportunitie s ft)r \he intel lec-
tual, acs1he1ic. eth ical and skil l de\'el<ip-
n1cnt of indi\•idual students. 
2. ·inc advance men! of human c:1pabilit~· 
in socit·ty at large . 
' 
' 
'' I k11t...'\\" J 11t...'l'l iCLl tl> ,t.!I) tl > l·\it~ 
lcgL' r,' '" ' UCCL''-'ti1I." "\Vh1· Ji,! I ,c!,·r r 
' 
' 
' 
. 
' 
I . 
' 
' 
' <1 11 .Ar1ny RC)TC .'L·h1>i<1r>l1i1'. 1 i1·cr" 
h<1skcth<11i scl111L1rsh1p ! lx·cc111sc I k11c1v 
l'J l1:11·c" j1 ih <1tter gr:idu:i ri1 >I1 .. A11d 
tf1:1t's Ill\ >rl' th<JJ1 '1 j, >t <if Ill)' !'l'l'CS· 
c1 >1 dd s:iy. 
'i'\11Arn1y1>ftlccr's'i1 ih is l'X>th 
c l1;1lll·ngi11g ;1n LI rt...'\\ ';IrLlir1g. Ir's ;1JS() 
L1niLflle i11 tl1e <IIIll>t1r1t (1( res1it lr1sil1ilit)' 
'y'( )l J 1 rt~ g iVl' ll Cl l flli11g rigl1t l >Lit lit. 
cl )1 legc. 
"! niay stay i11 the n1ilitary. B11t 
if I clecide t1> get 1>ut, I've g1>t t!1e best 
J<>b refcrer1ce in thl' 1v1>rld- a c1>n1n1is-
si1 >n ir1 tl1e Unitccl St<1tes Ar111y."-
Capt. ·Maurice Buch<111an 
Arniy ROTC ca11 d1i tl1e san1e 
fi ir y11u. Qualify, an,} y1>u car1 1vi11 ar1 
ROTC scl11>larshi11 tl1at ctivcrs turtH>p. 
htx>ks, and n11>re. 
-But even if y1>u &rn't \Vin a ~ 
seht>larsl1l11, as :in RC)TC caJet, ytiu'll 
sti ll rece ive financial assistance. Up t1> 
$1,000 a year f, ,r .y1>ur last nv1> years ,,f 
ROTC. ..,,_ 
Y1>u'll alS<1 receive ROTC lc,1dcr-
sl1ip <u1J n1a1y,1gen1cr1t trair1ing. Tr:1ir1-
• 
' 
3. The enlargement of education and ad-
vanccn1ent of learning wi"S"dom . 
4. The critical evaluation of soc iety-
through individual thought and persua-
!>io11- for thc ~ake of society" s "scif-renewal. 
Through his discovery of the purpose of 
education. Dr. Tollett out tines what he feels 
the function ·or educat ion is. According to 
him , the purpo se of edu cation can be 
sun1n1cd up by an anicle published in the 
Septen1ber 27, 1982 Time magazine entitled 
"'Fivi: Ways to Wisdom : As U .S . colleges 
t)pen their doors. how can they also open. 
111inds ·.1•• He sa)'S the five main ideas of this 
article arc : 
1. Education mca11.~ careers 
2. Edutation transn1its c iviliza!ion 
J. Education teaches how to think 
4 . Education liberates the indi\•idual 
5 . Education teaches morals. 
So111c have argued th:1t the pre;.cnt ad-
111inistratio1i has very ti11le regard. if atl)'. 
for the Departmen1 of Education . While 
·· Reagan ism·· proposes anlncrcase in n1ili ~ 
tary budge!. ii proposes a decrease in the 
federal go,·ernn1en1 's funding !<l the Depart -
me11t of Educatio11. Evidence f(lf this sen1i -
111ent ca11 be found in the prcsident" s recon1-
n1endcd dissolution o f !he Department of 
Ec.lucatio11 . Ht rccon1mcnded that it be re· 
placed \l.•iih a found:1tio1r. 
Further e\·jdcnee of this <tdn1in is1ration·s 
feeling of lo"'' priori!)' for 1he Dcpan111ent of 
Education L'an be found in the prcsiden1:s 
propose<! budget for Fiscal Y car (FY) 1982. 
-
as no1ed in the Chronic/~ of.Higher Educa-
tinn . In FY 1982 President . Reagan pro-
posed 15 . 7 percent Jess than Congress ap-
pr.opriated in FY _198 1. He proposed 32..9 
percent less in FY 19.83 than Congres appro-
priated in FY 1982 . It is also noted that 
Congress appropria1ed in FY 1983 52. 7 
more than President Reagan requested . 
Among other proposed budget cuts in the 
area of higherieducalion by the Reagan ad-
mini stration are : the reduction of Pell 
Grani.s in FY 1983 from 52.6 billion, as in 
1981. to 1.4 billion; the rcduclion of 
campus- based programs such as Sup-
plenental Ed1:1cational Opportunity Grants 
(SEOG), College Work Study (CWS). State 
Incentive Loans (SISI). and National Direct 
Student Loans (NDSL) from al most a bi!-
' lion dollars to less than $400 mi,llion; reduc· 
lion of .Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL) 
fun,t s: and a recommendation lo take gradu-
ati: and professional students out of lhe pro-
gran1 . 
According to Ms . Wilson. these pro-
posed cuts are primarily targeted at the poor 
and needy since they benefit most from 
these programs . She explains !hat although 
1he student ultimately suffers from these 
c uts . socie1y suffers also. more spccifica11y 
the American society . With the Uniled 
States becoming more iechnological in its 
involvement on an international level, !he 
result of ttie budge I c~ts . she e1tplains, is the 
in1proper training of individua1s , due to a 
lack of monetary support. to compcle on an 
inrernational scale. ~ 
..... 
' 
' 
111g tl1at er1ahlc> y1>u t1> graduate \Vitl1 
\.,, >tl1 a degree ir1 y1iur cl11>sen n1ajt>r 
and ar1 An11y 1>fficer's ct1n11niss i1 in. 
If y1iu'cl like <l j1>b 1vaitir1g ftir 
yc>u after c1i llege, apply ft>r ap Arn1y 
ROTC scl1<>iarsl1i11. A11d lx·gi11 \'<>Ur 
fi.1ture as ar1 1ifficer. 
Ft1r n111rc ir1f(irn1ati11n ahtiut 
An11y ROTC, c1n1racr tl1e Pr1>feSS1>r 1>f 
Military Science . 
• 
BE. 
For more information about Army ROTC contact 
the Professor of Military Science. Douglass Hall -
. '
' 
Room 20 A 636-6785 
Howard LUniversity 
Washington, •"D.C. 
I 
20059. 
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Tonight and Every Friday 
See the Broadway ShJws 
$16.50 Bus Transportation 
each way to . ' ' 
NEW YORK CITY 
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Blacks and Jews 
Part II 
by Dr. Angela Gilliam 
Spec ial to the Hilltop 
It is a " 'a)' of being accepted b)' the 
A shkenaz i m . The co111rol by 
Ashkenazim is rei nforced b)' interna-
tional corporate connec1ior1s. Uri Davis 
(author of '' Israel: Utopia lri cor-
porated'') 1nain1ains that corporate kin-
sh ip co nnec1ions among fo11r fa m ili"es 
have de1ermined the course of Israel. 
In any e'"·ent, n1any of the leaders o·f 
Israel ha\•e used racism to de fine the 
si1uation. Abba Eba11 (ir1 '' \ 'oiCe of 
Israel'' warned Israeli s against being 
drawn int o an ''11n11a1ural oricntalism·· 
.and inte-gratio11. And Berl Gurion 
(''Rebirth a11d Desti ny' ') t·lrarl~· sa"'' the 
analog)' bet"'·een the fo1111ding l)f thl· 
United States arid l ~rac l. He liJ..c11~tl the 
Israeli settlers to ··conquis1adorC"I '' and 
reca ll s th :1t Ar11ericar1~ fot1~ l1 t ·· .,..,illt 
nature and y,·ildcr rt·d~kins. ·· 
The iron)' of thi s si tuation is that 1hosl· 
views were a part of H itler ' s ideology of 
' racism that " 'as co11nected to tile horren-
dous suffering of so many Jews · in 
Euro pe . That Ashkenazi n1 sho uld have 
taken these concepls v.·i1!1 then1 to a nf.'w 
land gives credenct' \l) the 1T1axirn that an 
ideology v.·hich destro)·s tis ca11 also bc 
~ 
the Uni1ed Church of Chris! o give a 
presentation in Ne\\' City in the summer 
of 1982 . He men1ioned that the Euro-
peari press ga\·e ri lot of CO\'erage to his 
n1ee1ing Ytith Vasser Arafat in Beiru1, as 
\\'ell as to 1he oulcome of thal meeting, 
but he no1ed the lack of interest from 
til ls cou nlr~· · s media in CO\'ering the 
stor~· in depth. The Anierican press can 
effectively control the Israeli o pposi-
tion's options simply by choosing rode-
e111 phasize the la!ter's atte.mpt s to forge 
a11 alternative po licy in Israel . 
c·ertainl~· the , de1nostra1ions inside 
Israel against th e gO\'ernment--400,CXXJ, 
strong--and the PEACE NO W move-
r11c r1t are for ci ng 1l1e A1neri ca r1 press to 
ta ke 110\t•. :\~ the An1s1erda1n New<; 
obser\'ed (October 2, 1982) , t hese 
l!>1aelis ··have <ll>ne rh~ir nation a grea1 
'>er\·ice." !\ 11d bai.:K in 1975. Israel 
S l1aha k 1a sl!t\' l\'(•r of 1!1e Wa rsav.· g he'1 -
to arid the Be rgen- Belscn concentration 
can1p) v.·as e\•c111nore forthright when he 
"''arned that the ·· Israeli Je"''S "'·ere 
11ndcrgoing a process of Nazificatio11. 
I-le n1ain1ained th:tt the policy of collcc-
ti\•e punishment in "''hich all Jews were 
guilty of a deed comm it ted by one Jev.· 
and that t hey be punished , was a policy 
lea rned from -a11ti ·Semitcs which was. 
· renected in us, e\•en ;1s \\'C st ruggle 110 " ' being applied to Pale.<; tinians by 
against it. . Israelis. This concern •was echoed in a 
It must be no ted that mar1y Jc"'·s the 
' world over have maintained that peace 
controversial novel, H irbet Hizza. which 
"''as shown on Israeli !elevision in 1977, 
in which an Israeli soldier who par-in the Middle East can o nl y come 
through recogn1t1011 <)f Palesti nian 
humanity . In this country fo r instance, 
there are many like Noan1 Chomsky 
(aut hor of ''Peace in the Middle East'') 
who too k a courageous ktand " ·hen he 
ticipates in an attac k on a Palestinian' 
vi llage ponde rs the irony rha! he, a son 
of refugees. is helping to turn ano1her 
people into refugees. 
,, 
spo ke at a lec1urc at S . U . N . Y. Col lege a t In the United S tai es as well . J ewish opi-
Old Weslbu rv in 1975 . Ho v.•e\·er, the nion is di \·ide<f. and many American 
major press simply does no t give much Je\\'S find themselves under ex!raor-
media coverage to the \'iews representing · dinary pressure to not criticize Israel 's 
other interpretations of events · in the policies. Yet thiS too is changing, a"nd 
M iddle East . ads in newspa pers from coast to coast 
This was the o bservati o11 of Israeli ha ve t he names of Jews who arc aitemp-
writer, Uri A\•nery (author of '' Israel ting to establi sh a new leadership in this 
Without Zioni sm' ') v.·ho v.·as invited by regard . • 
''-' ·-'"'"'~' ~!l'! . ,: ' ·· · ... ·.· •, .,, ... . :·· · .... ,., .... . 
MaolerCard•M.and VISA. Cr•dln",..caS~YENol'Sw 
Available ta Sludanl1 lllrougll A • 
' 
I l"11l1n1M Program. , · 
• No m•n1mum income reQu1red 
• Musr open o collote1a l sa111ngs account 01 $300 or mo1e at 
cord·1ssu1ng l inanc1ol 1nsl1lut1on 
• So111ngs occounl balanc e dete1fTl 1ne s on equal c 1ed1I limit 
101 vour Mos1erC01C11M onCI VISA· creC11! cords 
• All banking tronsocled by convenient postpaid moil 
• Fede1a lly 1n~ured savings ac count earns 5'1•"4 annual 
1nteresr 
• $25 annual 8an1tAct1on1M lee pe1 c 1ed1t c o1d b1tled to 
Maste1Card1M and VISA· slalement 
• One l ime 525 TIMESAVER · processing tee 
Tiier•'• Never leen a letter Tim• lo .. I 
MallerCard ,M and VISA• I 
COME. SE.E. l/S AT Tttf'. 
BLACKBl/111'1 CE.l'ITE.11 
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Mona, I've finally 
decided where I'd like 
to m<ilke my · 
Come on now! 
Stole Form is 
an insurance 
company. 
Virgi l, you're going 
to be a salesman? 
career: State Farm' How could you? 
• 
j 
' 
• 
I 
• 
1 
. I 
I 
2 
• 
• 
Mono, ttjere's more to i~surance than 
selljng policies. Insurance is 
~ : , . opportunity. 
. . · State Farm is 
3 
{ 
1 
tA}!.., . interested in a do.ta 
' • ' processing career. I 
don't have a computer 
science degree but I do 
have 12 hours of data 
processing courses. So 
I quali(y' 
• 51 .. 11 , .... 
4 
Even if they'd 
have you ... 
• 
'v1rgil, 
you're 
putting 
"-' meon. 
• 
~o way. Mona. State 
Fprm is looking for men 
and women with 
any degree and 
Good grief> They're 
omnivorous. 
s . • 12 to 15 hours 
I · ~ \ o.f data process-liii!N. ._ ii 1ng courses. 
~- Of course. 
you've got to 
be interested in 
a data 
processing 
career. 
·6 
No. but they're also interested in 
people in mathematics. 
4... . accounting. law and 
:r- actuarial sciences. 
• 
Incidentally, 
the pcy is 
great> 
Uh. 'v1rgil, wear a clean pcir 
of jeans to the interview . 
• 
For information on career opportunities at State Form write Ron Prewitt, Assistant 61recto~ Home Oflice 
P;rson~el Relations.. One Stole Farm PlazQ' Bloomington Illinois 61701, or conlocl your Campus Place-
ment Dtrecto( or v1s1t the Stole Form Recruiter on campus February 11. 1983 
SlATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES. Home Offices: Bloom1nglon, Illinois. An Equal Opportunity Employer 
I 
!How.to be a romantic in an age of reason. 
I 
I 
' 
, 
' • 
- ·- .. . 
CAFE 
• 
• 
• 
---·--
• 
' ., 
- -· -·-
. .-
• 
• 
. . . 
• 
ifake some time to smell the roses . Pour yourself a warm cup of Cafe Amaretto. Smooth 
and creamy-rich, with jtJst an almond kiss of a~are tto flavoring, it 's a taste of la dolce vita . 
. r.-nd just one of.six de\1- _ . '' === 
'riou·sly different fla,•ors Coltr .... '£.Oi-1 
from General Foods~ 
International Coffees. 
GENERAL FOODS· INTERNATIONAL COFFEES. 
AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR . 
i • 
. I 
' •• 
... ,..... _ 
l ' Gener• I Foods Corpo<al!Of' 1983 '---' 
' 
J 
• 
• 
'' olunteers· • 
'' ee e ' • 
' 
• • 
' • 
" • , 
• 
' ~ .' ,,. 
' . . ,. 
Petition date Feb. 11·17 lor · 
H.lJ.S.A. President and 1'iee President, 
Graduate ,and llndergraduate Trustee 
• 
Student Counclls 
.Prepare 
5:00 pm Feb. 17 
' ls tlle deadline . 
' . 
' 
to plek up jJetltlons 
' 
• 
• 
•• 
• 
• 
B•. 128 Blaelluru Center · -. 
• 
Feb. Z3 ls ille deadline' lor tl'rlte·lns 
.. 
. . ,, 
,-, -
•• •• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
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"In the delegation of editorial responsibility to students the 
institution 1nust provide sufficient editorial freedom and financial 
autonon1y for the student publications to maintain their integrity of 
purpose as vehicles for free inquiry and free expression in an 
acaden1ic community.·' 
, The above statement taken from the Joint Statement on Rights 
and Freedoms of Students was formulated in June 196 7 by a joint 
comn1ittee comprised of representatives from the American 
Association of University Professors. the U.S. National Student 
Ass"Fi.acion, the Association of American Colleges and a host of 
ocher academic .professionals and has been adop!ed by many 
• • 
colleges and u~iversities nationwide as a basis for students rights . 
HOward University· is one of them. 
Ironically it was this same document Chai was given to the 
former Hilltop Editor-in-Chief last semesler by Carl Anderson. 
He 'told h'er that every student on campus should have a copy. 
Well. Anderson forgot to forward some copies to members of the 
Board of lrustees, who me! late last month and adopted a set of 
policies designed 10 limit the first amen~ment rights of Howard 
University students. 
• 
Just for the record. for those students who've never seen the 
document cake a close look at the following paragraphs: 
'"The student press should be free of censorship and advance 
approval of copy, and its editors and managers should be free to 
' develop their.own editorial policies and news coverage ... 
"Edicors and managers of s1uden1 publications sh9uld be pro-
1ec1ed from 3r1!itrary suspension and removal because of student. 
_ faculty. administrative. or public disapproval of edicorial policy or 
conlent. Only for proper and slated causes should editors and 
managers be subject to removal and then by orderly and prescribed 
procedures . The agency responsible for the appointment of editors 
and managers should be the agency responsible for their re-
n1oval . · · 
Let's jusc concen1ra1e on chose lwo paragraphs for a rnoment. 
The student press should be t'ree of <.·ensorship and advance 
ers ••• 
• 
Dear Mr. George: • 
The Dircc1or of Studenl Activilics has been advised that Ms . Jarlice Mc· 
Knight is no longer a s1udenl at Howard Univen;!ty. and is, therefore. not 
eligible to serve as Edi1or·in·Chief of The Hilltop. 
As Managing Edi1or. you ar~ the senior slaff person responsible for Tl1e 
Hilft,1p . Only the Hilltop Board may appoint a new Editor·in·Chief. An 
·emergency meeting of the Hilltop Board is scheduled for 6:00 p .n1 . tonight. 
room 148, Blackbum Cenler. 
Dear Ms . McKnight : 
. ' 
Sincerely. 
Rayn1ond W. Archer. III 
Director of Student Activi1ies 
I have been advised !hat you are no longer enrolled as a Student at Howard 
Univen;i'1y . Therefore. you are nol eligible to serve as Edi1or-in-Chief of The 
Hilltop newspaper . 
Please return to me or Mr . George immediately all materials and property. 
such as keys. records. equipment and supplies. which belong 10 1'he Hilltop. 
· Sincerely. 
Dear Eeitor, Colleagues. Facult)' and 
Staff 
The recent firing of Hilltop Editor-in -
Chief Ja11 ice ~cKniglit by certain 
Ho ward U11iversity ' 'admi11istrators'' at -
• 
tests 10 the impo\•erished :1nd disn1all)' 
lo"' regard in 1.•;hich such t1niversil)' 
''oficialS' ' l1old the right of s1tident s to 
critically question, challenge, and bc11er 
their en\•iro111nent. 
Bui thi s abortion of ''jl1Stice'' dispens-
ed takes an e\•en more faS<.·ist 1wis1 : lhe 
dispdling of Janice McKnight fron1 
How~rd Ut\i\•ersity. 
' ThC shameful iron}' is that I his ''mecca 
of Biack education'' .,.,·ould \•ictimiz:e a 
youn18 African " 'oman for the \'er}' 
reasdns generations of Blacks ha,·e bee11 
stru ggling around this Earth: Truth 
Justice, arid other such liberlies crucial 
as the very air we breathe . 
The : .dei.:iSion'' to di spcll Ms. 
McK
1
night is directly related 10 a serie$ of 
articles appiaring in the Hilltop css~ n · 
1 1ially [ que~1ioning the hiring and pro~o­
tion Practices a~ Howard Universil}'. 
T~e sl1b ~c411~·11tly " ·eak allegations 
brouk:ht against McKn ight by certain 
univ~rsity 1'administrators•· speak ~ell 
of .thf cringi ng n31urc of tt1c cO\'e11 1l1a1 
order
1
ed her di~miiisal. Some " 'ill s11rely 
say i1j wreak~ of their guilt and insecuri -
ly I I 
A11d "'ilh~tlt quotir1g DouglJ~~. 
Thomas Jefferson, Ghandi. Malcoln1 X, 
Nkrun1<lh or Cabral on the necessity and 
vir1u~s of a viable a·nd i11depcnden1 
newsf!aper, i1 is enough 10 say that too 
much' is at Stake here. ·1·00 n1uch indeed 
to si+ply shrug our shoulders. wet Ol1r 
gerri 1curls. and a11end designer Jear1s 
partiCs prerending ••II i' .,.,•ell. 
• And what of the prO!fl \ .~'i \'C fal·11! ; \ 1111 
Raymond W . Archer. Ill 
Director of Student Aclivities 
carnpt1s tl1a1 y,·ould 1ear.:l1 u~ 10 s1a11d for 
our right s? And what \\•ill be heard fron1 
the department in whicl1 McKnight ma-
jored? Will they protest this a1tc111 pied 
destruction of a student ? 
This is riot a call for ··knight rider'' 
l1eroes--objecti,,e realities den1and co\. 
lective_ac1i o 11 ... and ''po"·er·· .. ho .... ·ever 
d"·arfed, l'011cedes nothing withot11 de· 
mand. \. 
Thus the n1ult itude of student organiz:a-
t ions and clubs may no" ' activate and 
pool their true potential and ''populari · 
ty'' and bear pressure on the Cl1eek ad-
rninistration to rest·ind the adverse 
''decision'' affecting Janice McKnight; 
ihe credibili1y of Hillt op, H ow;:ird 
University, indeed all o f us. 1 · 
Bui )anicc is not amarlyr, rather a 
Fighter. so we need not 11od our heads i11 
hapless dis1nay. He principled stand and 
responsible conduc1 throughou1 this af-
fair far e.'(ce\ those " 'hO would attempt 
lO crJJSll her. Eve11 if Ms. McKn ighl 
' ' y,·cre nl'\·er to return to HO\\"ard Univer-
sit}'. she would sti ll be the victor . 
But " 'hat of us wl10 would remain hav· 
ing ne\·er spoken out or acted on her 
behalf? 
Finall)' . to those .... ·ho would dis1niss 
Janice . If for sure'!)' you too came of 
Africa11 1no1hers - 1!1en you must know, 
even in your reactionaf)' moves that Ms. 
McKnight is in our boldest li,·ing tradi · 
1ion : The E.'(emplars- the Ha1 sh epsut s , 
the Nandis, the Nzinghas. the ''Queen 
Marys'', the Harri et Tubmans, rhe Win-
nie Mandelas. the Fulani Alis. The Best 
of US. 
l 'he ball is in OUR hands. 
The S!ruggle Continues. 
Mr. Lasana M . Sekou 
• 
approval of copy- Although in the set of policifS and procedures 
governing the Hilltop approved by the board on January 22 ex- •' 
plains that the university "through che Hilltop Board, entrusts !he 
student editors and staff with the responsibility for producing the 
newspaper in accordance with the canons of responsible journal-
ism ... " in the next breath. (actually the next page) they give che 
universily the freedom to "inscitute policies to promote freedom 
of expression for the newspaper and to protect the university from 
law suits arising out of materials published in the newspaper.·· 
To this end they are providing the paper with free legal counsel 
"only for the purpose of consultacion with the Editor-iii-Chief and 
editorial staff to ensure that no defamatory or obscene material is 
published in the paper. ·· Counsel. we are told, will review articles 
which present risk of exposure 10 libel suil. 
The buzz words here are "risk of exposure" to libel suit. Risk, 
is somewhat akin to beauty, in that both are held on the eye of the 
beholde!'", or in this case lawyer. Last semester. we heard that there 
was the risk of libel in the Michael Harris slory which was 
published in the Hilltop. And although Dorsey Lane, Brenda 
Williams and Debra Jackson have been 1nysteriously quiet· for the 
past couple of months. we are scill hearing 'that chat same risk 
exists . 
And although now. the lawyers are only supposed to review 
articles with potential libel. in the future (perhaps sooner than we 
think). they may think that they have 10 review story ideas for 
potential libelous material chat may result from the investigalion 
of cenain pieces . -
Surprisingly enough J t's also been hauntingly quiec over at the 
Journalism Department. After all. who are they training over 
!here . It just could be that son1e facul!y members are ashamed at 
having panicipated in che education of a student who in less than a 
year has prompted more restraint and rules on the school newspap-
er than any other in its 24 year history . 
We Are A product of our Leaming . 
The ultimace insult. however. is in the seclion outlining !he 
handling of potencialfy defamatory material. If the editor ever 
To lhc editorial staff of the Hilltop: 
Greetings from 1hc Na1ional Organiza· 
tion of Black Universi1y and College Stu -
dents (NOBUCS). 
We. t·ome to you 1oday with feelings of 
indignation over the trealment of the eidtor~ 
ial personnel of Howard University·s news 
organ. The Hilltop. In a time in our history 
when prcdo1ninantly Black ins1itu1ions and 
Black studen1s arc under more fire than ev-
er. ii is sin1ply unconscionable thal such 
unwarranted censorship has occurred such 
as that which tr.inspired in the Hilltop. 
Actions should never be taken to silence 
the voice of the peQple and cc'nainly nol 10 
silence the Hilltop. which is steadily leading. 
up lo its promise of excellence. quality . 
change . challenge . and commilment . 
This mo\•e sho"·s reactionary forces arc 
trying to silence any type of crilical. honest 
analysis of a system that is highly suspect . 
NOBUCS commends the cou·rage and in-
tegrity of the editor. Janice McKnight and 
her en1ire staff for rising above !he ordinary 
and s1anding on the types of principles 1ha1 
predicate the redemption of the mind and 
consciousness of the Black student body 
across the nation. 
Janice we are proud of you and y,pur staff, 
and our belief is thal Black people cannot 
bum lhe candle on both ends and be heard . 
S1and fasl and strong brother and sister stu · 
dents . We suppon you to the utmost and we 
will utilize our collei;tive resources 10 aid 
you in any possible way . Strength. love , 
posi1ive education, and may God bless you . 
Craig Shellen 
First President NOBUCS 
Xavier University 
Michael Kyle 
National Board Secretary NOBUCS 
' 
The dismissal of Janice McKnight as Edi· 
tor-in-Chief of The Hilltop and as a sludent 
at Howard Univefsity has severe implica-
tions for !he entire school facully and stu -
dent body . Mosl importantly. as Gary Spen-
cer slated lasl week in this same column. 
·· progressive elemen1s·· at Howard are 
quickly silenced by s1ifling . au1hori1arian 
aciminislrative hands . 
Today. tomorrow, and for the future, I 
mourn . I mourn for the dea1hs of ·•pro-
gressive spirits.'· Howard Uni versify dealh 
loll goes on: Janice McKnight . Frances 
We Ising, James Garre!, etc . 
The dea1hs of ·'progressive Black spir-
its'' at Howard University, !hough, cannot 
destroy the births of many who will replace 
the old. Presidenl Cheek, Dean Barrow, and 
a host of olhers, in destroying one revolu· 
tionary spiril. you have gained another. 
If one person will not be allGWed 10 carry 
the torch for academic and journalistic free -
dom , then another will carry an in the quesl . 
The quesl being !he accepiance of new ways 
and new days al the ''Black Mecca .·· 
I salute you, Janice McKnight, for no1 
bowing under 1he unrclen1ing pressure of an 
administration benl on bending 10 wherever 
the '·safe' ' winds blow . 
I am also O ne of many s1uden1s who sin-
cerely hopes that the spiril of McKnigh1 and 
others will !ouch and emblazon the pens of 
Howard journalism studcnls and rum 1heir 
words inlo fire . I hOpc Iha! ''progressiYe 
.spiri1s·· will emerge from every nook and 
Cr.inny in. on, and abou1 this university . 
(the struggle stil l continues) 
Claretla Wenae Light 
The Editor, 
The Caribbean Students Association 's 
ExecutiYe acknowledges 1he · special 
relationship that exists between campus 
organizations, clubs. the Hilltop newspaper 
and 1hc University . It is within this con1ex1 
that the C .S.A. joins H . U.S.A. , U.G .S.A . . 
the HILLTOP staff, and lhe Howard com-
munill' in denol!pcing what is clearly a Iota! 
di sre ga rd for !he right s. freedom and· 
responsibilily of our student editors in issu-
ing the new Polic ies and Procedures Gover-
ning 1hc HILLTOP newspaper . 
Wh ile the university ha s clear ly 
embarkc=d o n an altcmpt to cover 1he 
obvious censorship of 1he HILL TOP 
lhrough a series of well struclured and 
worded statements. (siir. lawyers worked on 
it, what would one expect?), ca reful 
observa1ion will reveal details of these 
guidelines that will as1ou nd even the' most 
unconcerned sludents among us . We note 
from the article that while thf!. University 
claims to have removed itself from matters 
concerning the student publication and ex-
panded the powers of the HILTOP Policy 
Board . article Vl -B clearly reduces the 
power of the Editor-in·Chief as cenain 
members of the HILL TOP staff are no lon-
ger responsible to the Editor-in-Chief. bu1 
instead . to the t-{ILLTOP Policy Board. for 
example, 1he Business Manager. 
We note also !hat within !he ''Special 
Provi$iQns ·· of the statement, the Vice-
Prcsident for Student Affairs. Dr. Carl An-
derson. is clearly charged with the 
responsibili1y of making ultimate decisions 
of what materials will be prin1ed in the 
HILLTOP. We would like to remind Dr. 
Cheek of !he lJniversi1y·s longstanding 
tradition of the pursuit of knowledge and the 
free cir.change of ideas . 
We would also like 10 point out that while 
lhe· University continues lo harp on the 
possibility of libel resulting from the story 
carried by the HILTOP concerning the sex· 
discrimination charges made by Michael 
Harris. none of the parties involved have 
found ii necessary or perhaps feasible to file 
suit on the HILLTOP. .-
The Caribbean Students AsSoeialion 
Eir.ecu1ive notes that s ince_ Monday., 
Michael Harris. the altomey involved, has 
been fired by the President. lhe HILLTOP 
newspaper has now come under new Poli-
cies and Procedures, and the Editor-in· 
Chief was to be appoinled on Wednesday 
Feb . 2 by the 'new' HILLTOP Polic.y 
Board . . it 
We would like to call on all responsible 
' students. faculty and staff of the University 
to join in the denunciation of an outrigh1 
lhreal lo our freedoms on Howard·s cam-
pus . No longer will differing ideologies that 
had become a rich part of our campus co1n-
muni1y have a means through which to ex -
press themselves . 
' It is also imperative tha1 we begin 10 find 
responsible studenl leaders to represenl the 
interesls of the studcnlS on UnivCr.;ity-wide 
committees such as the HILLTOP Policy 
Board . We urge each studen1 to seek out his 
representative ahd find out where he stands. 
I . 
· "contemplates" printing defamatory material, legal counsel is to 
be consulted. If counsel determines that the material presents a 
risk of exposure the counsel's opinion shall immediately be given 
to the Editor-in-Chief and the Dean for Student Life and Activities 
(Vincent Johns). If there is a difference of opinion between the 
Editor and the legal counsel. then the matter will be referfed to the 
Vice Presidenl for Student Affairs. who will have the ultimate 
authorit} in deciding what shall be pri-nted. _\ 
W.hy couldn't this ''duty" be assigned to Lawrence ~aggwa, 
the Chairman of the Department of Journalism or even the Dean, 
Lionel Barrow, who heads the communication's school. Evident-
ly !he fact that both these men have more journalistic experience 
between them than Carl Anderson ever will is not enough . 
Better not to use someone in the actu31 field, J1e·ave'l1. forbid, they 
may forget their "obligations to serve the best interests of the 
university and decide to use the standard ethics and ,principles of 
journalism, or even worse might even let the words of the Jtirst 
Amendment slip through their lips at a most inopponune moment. 
In the ' second paragraph the joint statement on student rights 
says the editor of- the paper should be protected tfom arbitrary . 
suspension and removal just because of student, faculty, adminis-
trative or public disapproval of editorial content or policy. Now 
let's think for a moment. who does that remind us of--<loes the 
name Janice McKnight sound familiar . 
According to the former Editor that's exactly what happened: 
"It's clear that this has occurred (her dismissal) because of the 
position I took as Editor-in Chief of the Hilltop. All I tried to do 
was stand up for the truth.'· 
' If the university has !aught us nothing else this school year, it's 
that studen\s like Janice McKnight who try to stand ·up fqr the 
truth, are jtist like those annoying flies we feel compelled to swat 
on sweltering summer days: they are easily expendable and can be 
excerminated away if !he righl fly swatter is used . 
But we need to remember that it's easier t9 stlence the aggravat-
ing drone of one fly. than .it will ever be to stop the maddening 
-· buzz of a swarm. 
what he is doing in terms of 1he issue . 
Remember that it was through the con-
trolled press as propaganda machines for 
reactionary gov7mmenls that the morals of 
this country were ruined. and that ii will be 
through free and responsible journalism tha1 
the press will help in restoring the n1orals of 
this country. 
Sincerely , 
THE EXECUTIVE OF THE C.S .A. 
Lair.Icy O'Connor 
President 
Dear Hilltop : 
The Cheyney State President of Stu-
I 
dent Go\·ernmen1 Association, Inc .• 
Cynthia Jefferson commends the editor 
and the staff of the Hill1op paper fpr a 
job " 'ell do11e . 
It is hard for Black people 10 rise above 
the ordi11ary to help choose what s1ands 
" 'e should lake for the progress of Black 
people all O\'er the= world . 
Chey11ey has read, heard, and will lis1en 
to the voices of all Black people all over 
the " ·orld . 
Cheyney has read, heard. and " 'ill listen 
to the ' 'oices of all Black people, because 
we realize the only way tJiat we can make 
it, is to work to suppOrt eai:h other. 
H oward University st1pported Cheyney 
• 
·'The opinions expressed on the Editorial page of The Hilltop do 
no! necessarily reflect the opinions of Howard University, its ' 
administration, the Hilltop Beard or the scudent body." 
I 
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In order for us 10 work more effectively for you and to cover more issues-impacting 
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• 
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double-spaced . 
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lfriday, February 4, 198.J 
I 
I 
r· ~ 
t s udcnt s to rreser\•(' the irltl·grity ar1& 
'-lita\ity of th•: Ho"·ard University !>lll\-
dent bod)' . 
' • 
We n1ust stor 1r~· i11g to fight, lie, 
1a11ipula1e .111d a\·oid rcspor1sibilities ir1 
I e 'quest fc .r our 0\\' 11 self~~h gair1. ThJ 
ijilltup has opened up a PJndora·s box 
dn some is sues pertinent 10 the sur,.i,•al, 
g~pwth ar.1d developn1cn1 of indepen-
ct1e11c, 1111.:or11promising Black sc11dcn1 
t~ought . 
Howard Ne .... ·ell is to be con1n1endcd for 
supporting and taking a firn1 stand on 
major issues concerning Blat·k student s. 
Both •: heyne}' and Howard Ur1ivcrsity 
stude11t gO\'ernn1ents have strong bo11ds· 
1t\at l1a\'C de\•eloped out of the need for 
B)ac 1.- st-udcnts to recognize the com inon 
, I I I 
- protJlc111 confronti ng the111 \vherevcr 
r t~e~ I Illa~· be . I~ 
\" s l\.1ar1i11 Luther Ki11_!!. stated, '"'e shall 
oyercomc. ' \1e \\ ill a11d 1nust O\•erco111e 
togethe-r by a;ny 1neans 11eces~ary cOnccr ... 
C 
' ' n g the cndea,·ors of Black people , , 
, nee again we congratt1lace the editor 
ar~ ~he staff of the Hillt op newspa~er . 
I I Cy11thia Jefferso11 
. I Presidl·nt Che~·11e)' State 
! 11 dent Governn1ent Corpora1ion 
Assoc. 
I 
Dn Ja11uary 26 of thi s year. m)· fiancee 
w~ verbally harassed 1l1en physi.:ally 
a~s ullt•d. This ir1frac1io11 occurred ne;i.:t 
tl1 lie Burr gy111nasiu111 (b)' 1 lie parkiitg 
m.'e11."rs) upo11 retur11i11g fro111 a trip to thl· 
c:ln:tpus book slore . \Vl1i lc reportir1g tl1i s 
incident 10 rhe can1pus Sl'l·11rity office, l 
I 
no1ed 111ore "lfficers si lting around jok-
ing \\' ith l'ach other th~n I had seen 
ratrolli11g the campus tha1 day. \Vhen I 
brol1gt11 this obser\•a1ior1 to the attention 
of the officers in the room, one officer 
re~pt)11ded qui1e vehcmen1ly, ··you are 
gi.\ ir1g n1e lip ser\' ice. '' 
• \Vell, ''J\1r. Can1pus Security Officer'', 
li.·t 111e offer some 111orc of what )'OU 
,,·ould like to think is i11noucuous lip ser-
\"ice. I am a full time graduate student 
pursui11g a Doctoral degree from this 
uni\·ersity: I am~ doing an jnternship at 
the H0\\•;1rd University hospira\; and I 
am assisting a pro(essor Y.'ith a graduate 
course. Also. I have t\110 sisters and a 
fiancec attending this prestigious instilll-
tion. I would like to 1hi11k that there are 
at least, and I stress. al least as n1any 
male officers patrolling HO\\'ard's cam-
pus as tl1cre were silting around laughing 
and joking ( I counted six) an1idst a very 
upset vot111g lady in 1t1c co11fines of your 
" 'arn1 .oflicc . That's t1ot lip 'service Mr . 
Campus St."1.'!Jrity Officer. just the fact s! 
Ob,·iously, I don't have the time to offer 
lip ser,·icc to an~·one. 
Like e\;ery other 111ember of the 
Howard eo111 n1unit)'. I a1n '"'ell aware o f 
the ''intense situaiion'' surrounding lhe 
ca1np11s . I arn also aware of the 
sa feguards to take .... ·he11 waling in and 
around the t'atnpus, However, when I 
\\'alk fron1 the Ho .... ·ard · Universily 
hospital 10 Burr gyn1nasium and Only see 
one, or al the most, two Can1pus Securi -
ty Officers lol·atcd at the same booth by 
the street e11trance leading to Founders. 
I 111u st pose a question concerning'lhe ef-
fct·ti,·encss of the security system . How. 
can the systc111 deter cri 111e \\'he11 it is no! 
' ' isiblc 1!1rllt1gl1out till' can1pus? At lt•ast 
)'011 co11ld sho .... · yot1rself all over ("ant · 
pl1 s. p:1 rt il"t1larl)' aro11nd the perimeters. 
ratl1l·r 1t1an offerin~ 111c e;"(cuses like. 
' 
' 
-
-"':'· 
··.,.:e need these (six) men to run the of-
fice'', isn't that what secrelaries are for~ 
I am positive that appropriate measures 
.... ·ill be rake~ to insure a '' higher visibili-
t)·'' of Campus Security Officers on 1!1e 
Howard Universit}' campus. 11 is no1 a 
queslion of manpo\\·er, the manpower is 
su~ficient, the visibility is not. 
. I hope that the in1ensity of such visibili-
ty not only continues undiminished 
(once in1Plemen1ed), but also correlates 
\\'ell wtth the intenstiy of the situalion 
surrot1nding the can1 pt1s. 
• 
Andre'"' P. Bro,\·n Ill 
Student. Graduate School of 
Ari s and Sciences 
Dear Editor, 
Today is a time for all black people to 
reflect upon the1nsel\'eS and ask just 
y,;hal are we about? After hearing 
Mini ster Farrakhan of the Natio11 of 
lsalm at Cramton. I read an article in 
Essence magazine that related exactl y 10 
what he y,·as saying. Fe"' _mainslream 
black publications ha\•e 1he nerve 10 
speak the whole truth, but 1his one is 
right dO\\'n with it. The aricle told t1oy,' 
brother Malcolm X tried to get into 
HO\\'ard to lecture but \\'as rejected l1ntil 
after he appeared at Har\'ard and ' ' ale . 
~tinsiter Farrakhan n1entioned 1l1e -sa111c 
thing . Yes, sist ren and 'brethen j t1st .... -11at 
are we about? 
Right 110.,.,·, Farrakhan can co111c to 
Howard and speak wi1hout first goin~ 
past Harvard and Yale. Bl1! mair1 strl'<l111 
blacks still \\•ill 11ot l1car hi111. If wed•" 
not act upon our \\'Ords ("·hit·h co111e 
from Farrakhan, l\.1alcolm X. M.L .K . . 
Ben Chavi s, Jesse Jack so11, l'tc.) those 
' 
words are useless. There must be flight 
and refuge from Barylon (wes1ern brain-
washing, tricknology, and oppression) 
in Islam , R'astafri , E1hiopan, Hebrew 
-Zion-autonomous social order. Yes, \\"e 
need a social order. We must ha\'e 
autonomy. 
• 
Dread Alex Jon es 
Liberal Art s 
The Secretary of Defense 
Departinent of Defense 
Washington, D.C. 
Dear Mr. Secretary: 
I have r'ead much about the plutonium 
and uranium bombs that were dropped 
_,_ in Hiroshima and Nagasaki: Japan on 
Augus! 6th and 91h in 1945 by the 
United States. 
Sir, I am most con11berned (and I hope 
most ci1izens of the world com munit y 
are) about the estimated 210,<XX> li,·es 
that were lost in that devastation. Also. 
, 
I would be mos1 pleased, in o rder to 
a,·oid those ugly hislories repeating 
themselves , that !he Un.ited States adopt 
a nuclear freeze and not proliferate their 
manufacture and conseque nt use, , 
because, t}le Uniled , States has enough 
nuclear armaments 10 destroy the world 
10 1in1es over , i"f she should wish so. 
I feel peace and tranquility will not 
reign if a ~top is not put to this, and a 
freeze y,·ill, through a gradual process, 
eliminate this S\\'Ord of Damocles that is 
met1acingly hanging over mankind , 
I .... ·ould be very grateful. sir. if you 
\\ 'OU Id cor1sider my 11uclear freeze pro-
rosal . 
Yours ver}' tr11ly. 
Harr ison Ek • .,.,·onna 
• 
Policies and Procedures • 
I 
" Qh Janu.u)· 22. 1983. "Ilic Howard Uni · 
verslty Board of Trustees approved a S(t of 
polihies reslriclini the freedoms of 1he most 
1m~r1anl sludenl voice on campus-lhc 
HIL1 TOP. ' 
I lhis day when e;temal forces are 1rying 
10 ci_(c umvent even rhc n10st basic gains of 
Black people . 1hc Howard Universily Board 
of Trustees ought to be thoroughly ashamed 
for having the audacity to eliminare the firs! 
ad1nendn1e n1 rights of the students ·on this 
campus---son1cthing 1hat congress is forb id-
den to do under the Constitulion of the U .S . 
Below are some excerpls from that docu-
ment : 
. '-
\ THE TECHNICAL ADVISOR 
1-rhere shall be a Technical Advisor to Student Pubhcat1ons, 
under the supervision of the Director of Student Activities. whose 
as.signment1is only to provide technical assistance and guidance to 
the student !newspaper. 
I 
11 . GENERAL CRrTERIA -
• )'fhe general criteria for the Technical Advisor to Student Pub-
l~ications shall include training an~or demonstrated experience 1n: A. Editing and design · 
B . Professional practices of journalism 
Vt 
News judgment, news gathering and news writing 
Photo journal ism 
Editorial, caption, opinion and column writing 
Business and advertising practices 
I 
MAJOR RESPONSIBILITIES · 
Tne major responsibilities of the Technical Advisor shall be to: 
'A . Assist students in g~ining a broad understanding of the 
~ature , functions and etHnics of the student press 
j~ . Provide for training of the student newspaper staff tht will 
fes ult in a better publication through improved staff skills 
F· Encourage the enhancement of the quality of the publication 
iiD. Provide weekly criti 1ues of the newspaper · · 
I ' 
' 
W. EKLY CRITIQUE 
The Technical Advisor for Student Publications is responsible 
fo, conducting a weekly po~t-publication crit ique of The Hilltop. 
~r,itten comments are to be submitted to the Hilltop Board , the 
Editor-in-Chief and made available to Hilltop staff members no 
later than the next businessl day after publication , not to include 
U11iversity vacjltion periods. 
The weekly critique is designed to improve the perfonnance of 
The Hilltop staff. The critique may include comments on a partic-
ular issue 's news j udgment, balanced reponing within an article, 
page layout, picture quality. headline selection. grammar. proof-
reading, clarity. st-yle. story structure. and other elements . 
1 . 
' 
REVIEW 
The Dean for Student Life and Activities shall be responsible 
for ensuring periodic review of this document and making recom-
mendations through appropriate channels for modification hereto . I , 
SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
LEGAL COUNSEL 
tfioward U niversity shall provide to The Hilltop legal counsel 
only for th" purpose of consultation with the Editor-in-Chief and 
editorial staff to ensure that no defamatory or obscene material is 
pul)lished i.n the newspoper. c_ounsel will review ~icles which 
present a ns~ oJ expcsurc to ltbel suit. 
• 
-
HANDLING OF POTENTIALLY DEFAMATORY MATERIAL 
The Editor-in-Chief is primarily responsible for preventing 
material, which could present a risk of exposure to a claim of libel , 
from appearing in The Hilltop . If the Editor contemplates printing 
such potentially defamatory material, the legal Counsel shall ·be 
consulted in order to ensure that the appropriate. legally accepted 
journalistic standard are followed . If counsel detennines that the 
material presents a risk of exposure to liability for defamation, 
counsel's opinion shall immediately be given to .the Editor-in-
Chief and the Dean for Student Life and Activities . The Editor 
must infonn the Dean for Student Life and Activities of his/her 
' decision relative to plans to print or not print the material in 
question . In cases where a difference of opinion exists between the 
Editor-in-Chief and Legal Counsel, the matter will be referred to 
the Y ice President for Student Affairs who shall have the authority 
regar~ing whether to print materials which may be libelous. 
INSURANCE 
-· ft shall be the policy of the University to provide libel insurance 
for The Hilltop newspaper. 
_, 
.,_ 
DISCLAIMER 
The following disclaimer shall be included in the Editor's Box 
in all issues of The Hilltop: 
" The opinions expressed on the Editorial 'page of The Hilltop uv 
not necessarily reflect the opinions of Howard University , its 
administration , the Hilltop Board or the student body." 
' 
• 
APPROVED BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES JANUARY 22, 
1983 . • 
• 
, 
•Allentown, PA •New Yorlt City 
• Atlanta, GA • Phlladelphl1. PA 
• Connecticut • Pittsburgh, PA 
• llllnol1 • Virginia -
• Long Island, NY • Washington, DC 
• New Jersey • Westchester, NY 
PREPARE NOW FOR FEBRUARY 19, 1983 EXAM 
NCET OFFERS: Extensive 32·hr. "Weekender" counes · Live lectures 
·Simulated exam conditions · Special hoine-study materials· Tape 
llbr1ry ·Up-to-date course m1terlals ·Group & lndlvlduat·counseling 
For a free brochure and an 1nvilat1on to a !ree sample ctass covering the 
LSAT exam and the law School ad mission process c•ll n·ow or wrlte : 
~~~~,!~u~L~~~~~ 
1271 M. ol 1111 Atnerlcos, SVlte 1n . 
- lWtt, I. Y. 1G02G 
' 
' 
' 
• 
• 
• 
1 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
HIGHER"" 
"EXAMINATION SCORES 
.. 
or 
t-llGHER GRADES 
ON YOUR TERM PAPERS 
Do you want ... 
I 1983 SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-Many sug· 
gestion5 and addresses of 154 corpora-
tions, 41 federal agencies and 19 state gov-
ernments with openings for summer em-
ployment or internships. Order now . 
Publication date February 15, 1983. $5.00 
II BASIC TIPS TO IMPROVE YOUR SCORE ON 
THE GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATION--
Proven strategies to increase your score. 
Many sample questions from previous ex-
ams. 228 pages. $5.00 
Ill INSIDERS GUIDE TO AN M .B.A.: IMPOR-
TANT HINTS ON ADMISSION PROCEDURES 
AND THE GRADAUTE MANAGEMENT AD-
MISSION EXAMINATION- This guide will 
help! ft lists schools that accept part-time 
students, C + students, those without 
accounting and the very selective ones. 190 
pages. Bookstore price will be $9.95. $7 .00 
I 
IV BASIC TtPS TO IMPROVE YOUR SCORE ON 
THE LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION TEST !Mui· 
tistate Bar Examination)-Written by an 
attorney. Actual questions from past ex-
ams. Many hints, 144 pages. $7 .00 
V HOW TO PREPARE FOR THE MED/ CAL 
COLLEGE.,ADMISSION TESTS-The best -
in the field . Don't take the M.C.A. without 
this help. 340 pages. $10.00 
VI THE TERM PAPER KIT-413 term papers. 
Topics from anthropology to zoology, Each 
term paper has an ab.stract. Actual term 
papers that received a grade of A-or A 
during the 1982 academic year at the Uni-
versrty of Arizona or Arizona State Univer-
sity. Ten pages of rules for preparing a 
bibliography and for proper foootnoting . 
Order the kit, re.view the topics and ab-
stracts, then select one actual term· paper 
which will be sent Jo you within 10 days. 
These are not for resale or reproduction. 
They are for instructional purposes only. 
Order the kit and see what top students do 
to get high grades. $10.00 
Mail your order to : 
University Research Services 
Department 28 
P.O. Box n39 
Phoenix. Arizona 85011 
-----·----·-------------·-------------------------------------------------------
' Order by number. Enclose cash. money order or• check. (Checks 
require 14 days additional to dear.) Add $1 .00 for postage. If you 
order two or more items, we will pay all mailing charges. 
Send me ttems I II Ill IV v VI !Circle your 
choice) 
Name Price of books 
Addreu Postage 
City State ••  Totel 
• 
, 
I ,_ 
Wl1HOUT 
AN 
ADVANCED 
DEGREE 
College seniors. If you plan to g.;t a job 
after graduation. why npt consider 
a profession? 
• In 3 months. we prepare you for 
careers In law, management finance. 
I 
The 
Institute 
., 
s 
• Our 8 Intensive courses are 
nationally n=gnlzed for high aca-
demic quality. , 
• Over 90% of our graduates secure 
Jobs tn their specialties. Over 5.000 ·-
graduates hold positions In law finns. 
banks and corporations tn 110 cities. 
' ' 
• We provtde a substantial tuition 
refund tfwe cannot secure a job for 
you In the city of your chblce. 
, 
' Guaranttt your future. Learn how the 
Inslltute can help you advance In a 
career. Our rqnesentatlvc wUI be on 
campus February 22. 1983. 
f!.tiU 
o I would like to anunge an tnter-
vrew at another time. Please call 
me at on_!! of the phones noted. 
o Please send me lnfonnatton ah<M•t 
thelnstttutejorParutegolnutntng. 
235 s. 17th St. 
f'lllladdphlq. PA 19100 
12151732-6600 Qty. State. Zip -------
"""'"'""'by the AmerfalnBar 
.-41'1 rda(fon 
• 
O; 11 s 1 ' bf JWa.Lellll lnc. • 
PllWWJ I •'* Corporatkln 
College---'------~ 
• Gtuduallort Dare --------
1 f'1~1;e;,;,~,11;t;p11one;;:;;;;;~-lf'l~e~1;,,~ .. :;;nent;;;;;;,,.~~ ..... ;;-;ie;-
• 
• 
l 
; 
• 
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Affairs in Brief 
SIERRA LEON·E 
'' I an1 saddened when I hear of student strikes and disruption of their work. when 1~ey 
hould be concentrating on their studies. remen1bering that there arc supported and given 
hese! opponuniiies by the sacrifices of our people . ·· 
l 'he remark 'lll'as n1ade by Sierra Leone President Siaka Stevens at a recent University 
if Sierra Leone convocation in Freetown . 
Stevens. who is also chan.:ellor of the Univ~rsit)' of Sierra Leone which comprises 
ourah Bay College and Njala University, presen1ed degrees to nearly 400'students. The 
fcrcn1on)' took place at Fourah Bay College where five years ago.on a sin1ilar occasion 
'h~ s t .~d~nts booed Stc\·cns and carried placards calli ng hin1 n.an1~s . -
j _ l'h1!> l1111c Stevens warned the students !hat tfiey should use their education wisely to 
tlC able to contribute to the development of the country . 
I An1ong thosc~recciving degrees wek four distinguished persons . Professor Kenneth 
Little of the UniveThity of Edinburgh, Britain . and Chief Michael Ajasin, governor of 
Ondo Stale in Nigeria, both received the degree of Doclor of Civil Laws (honoris causa). ~ Lit1lc is \l;c]] known for his scholarl y research in Africa, and particularly on one of Sierra 
nc's majo! indigeoys languages. Mende . 
Dr. Roxy Harris and Frederick Deighton also received the degree of Doctor of Science 
,honoris causa) . • 
. 
' 
TUNISIA 
' . ' I 
l 'U NIS (UPl}-Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO ) chairman Vasser Arafat 
returned to his Tunisian headquar1ers Monda)' for talks " 'ith Lebanese Prime Minister 
Chcfik Wazzan on the withdraw I of remaining Palestinian forces fom1 Lebanon Palesti-
nian llfficials said . • ' 
' . 1 Arafat returned to Tunis from Nonh Yemen. " 'here he n1et with President Ali 
Abdullah Saleh . ' 
1 In Kuwait 1 a top Arafat aid said Wazian 's discussi(Jns 'A'ith Arafat will center on the 
'ol.'ithdrawal of the estimated 10,000 fighters rcn1aining in Lebanon after last summer's 
CVal·uati lln or PLO and Syrian forces from Beirut . 
Lebanese officials said Wazzan would ask Ar:1fat 10 es1ablish a tinlCtable for the( 
Palestinian wiJhdr<1wal as.pan of a comprehensive plan to pull out all foreign troops from 
tht' ('OUnlry. 
"!lie Lebanese request was intended to rcn1ove any prcte}(t lsrJe! might have to all 
l'Um:nt l ~ raeli · Lcbancse negot1at1ons on withdra..-.·al of fllrccs. diplomatic sources said . 
OPEC 
NEW ) 'ORK (UPl}-Saudi Arabia and Kuwait arc pressing fellow OPEC members 
t<' .1crt't' 1 .1 ll'JUt' tion of SJ to S4 a barrel in lhc canel "s S34-a-barrcl base o il price, a 
1x·cr\i! t•u111 newsletter rcponed f\·1onday . 
P(1lic)·makcrs in the two Persian Gulf na1ions believe an)' OPEC price cut is inevi1able 
but l·an be lin1ited to S4 a barrel. Petroleum Information International (Pii l said . 
Gulf producers and olher OPEC States have held intense con~ul tations since the 
Organiz_a1ion of Pe_t~lcum ExJXKting Coun1rics f'adl(x:k_cd in Ge~e\· a las! Monday O\'er 
produc11on and .pr1c1ng and left the door open for a pr1t·e war 1n the " 'cak world oil 
market . ' ..... 
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait are lobbying for a plan sin1ilar to an informal secret 
agrcc1nent han1mercd out two 'ol.'ceks ago by SC\'en OPE~ n1cn1bers: Saudi Arabia. 
Kuwa!I. The United Arab Emirates. Qarar. Nigeria , Iraq and Indonesia. Pll said. 
I llic plan v.·ou ld n:dut·c OPEC's base price b)' $4 to S.lO a barrel and lower i1s overall 
~rlxluction cc iting by aboul a f!iil lion barrels to 17 .5 r11illion barrel s a day. 1he Houston-
based publicati1Jn said . 
It's r101 $34 or disaster ... a top Kua..-.•it official told Pll ." lllcre iS plenty of middle 
gr1,und . · · _ 
OP~('· s best -quality Africa~ crudes. oficiall)' priced at S315. 50 a barrel. v.·ould drop to 
$ .~J a barrel under the propos~ pact . I 
I. OPEC's s~rnmil in Geneva collapsed because Nigeria . J\lgeria and Libya refused to 
~1ve 1n to dctnands by the Gulf producers that prices for African oil shou1d be raised . 
· The Gulf prOOuccTh have suffered a sharp decline in oil rc\•enues because of over-
prOOuctiun and illegal price discounting by O PEC"s African members . 
The plan nov.· under discussion would make African crude SJ a barrel higher than 
Middle, East oil and w\luld restore the his1orical price differcn1ial between OPEC's best 
and medium-grade crudes . 
The :;1x-nati<1n Gulf Cooperation Council-including the four OPEC States of Saudi 
Arabia, Kuwait . the United Arab Emirates and Qatar- is ~chedulcd to meet in 1he nc}(t 
·w d:cys . 
JAMAICA 
1 (UP}-Bos1on Ma)·or .Kevin White 's first cousin, a Cath~lic priest. was killed ir'I a 
1 · ~;ledgchammcr attacK du:;ng a robbery, the Jamaict1n Dtlil)· Ne"'s reported . 
,· The newspaper said the body of John White. 39. a West Roxbury. Massachusetts 
na1 ive. was found by an altar boy and a housekeeper in the rectory of S1 . Rich.fd's 
CLhurch . A sledgchantmer was found nearby . . 1 
Officials said the priest volunicered for work in Jamaica in September, 1981 ~fter 
leaving S1 . Christianne 's Parish in Marshfield. Massachusetts . He becarilc pas1or of the 
~hurch ~ast January . 
J_ama1ca Police Commissioner Joe Williams said inVes1iga1ors had no suspects, but 
believed the murder occurred early Wednesday . 
Jamaica's Prime Minister, Edv.·ard Seaga. said he Was shocked by the crime and 
ordered a full investigation . 
. I 
The news summaries in AFRICAN AND CARIBBEAN 
AFFAIRS IN BRIEF are compiled from press services and 
~illtop staff reports by Ritchard M'Bayo. 
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• 
Foolish -. Journey 
Struggling, · 
jFumbling, 
and pushing ahead 
Searching, 
I and groping f9r identity 
that's not mine 
Only to discover myself 
What a foolish journey! ' 
by-Ritchard H. M'Bayo 
© 1981 
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• • iger1ans 
by Henry A. Onwubiko Hilltop Staffwriter 
I 
The Nigerian Students Union-on 
umbrella organization which coordinates 
the various different chap1ers in the Carri-
bean. Canada. Mexico. and in oach of the 
states in the U.S.-held its 19th annual fcs -
lival at lhe Northwest Gardens Saturday. 
January 29 . The e\·ent, sparsely attended by 
students , was fortified by representatives 
from a number of fledgling political panics 
' in Nigeria as well as embassy 1lfticials from 
the Nigerian mission in Washington , D.C . 
The evening began with the con1-
. mentator's rot\ call of the dignitaries who 
dressed in their distinct regalia fron1 the 
n1ulticolored agbada to European tailored 
suit cnsen1bles. took their seats in a neatly 
arranged single row f'acing the audience . 
Among those cal led to the chair of dignitar-
ies were the chairman of the National Party 
of Nigeria (N PN ) Washing ton . D .C . . 
fl.1ary\and and Virginia chap1ers . and UPN 
and NPP reprcsen1a1ivcs. respectively . ·llte 
Nigerian ambassador. Chief. A. Y. Eke. 
was represented b)' the Mission· s Second 
Secre1ary , Mr. Muhamn1ad . Also present 
was h.1r . h.1oses Ekpo, the information offi -
cer for the N igcrian Mission. Mr . Alan1azie 
Oji~u. !he National President of the Nige-
rian Students Union and the president of the 
Washington. D .C. chapter of· the CJrgani za-
tion. Mr . Adentola Ayegh{1ro . 
EmbaSS)' offic ials provided e}(tcnsivc in -
formation on student rccrui1n1ent and 
financial 111atters such as loa~s. grants and 
federal scholarships. but there ..-.·ere too few 
students to utilize such info rn1at1on . N11ting 
this Muhammad co1nmented that ''if ~he 
;µnbassador. chief A. Y . Eke. were here. he 
v.·ould not be in1prcssed b)' the number of~ 
students prcsenf. \\'hen {1b\·iousl)' ..-.·e have a 
large Nigerian student bod) in \Va~hington.1. 
D .C . '' ~tost of !he a11endan1s 1)f the fes li\•al 
" ·ere from the business and pr1,fcssional 
class, more than half of ..-.·ho111 " 'ere lgbo~ . 
The fes!i\'al began with the cro\\·d rising 
to pledge allegiance to Nigena . ·rhc Nation -
a l anthen1 pla)·ed and followed b)' spc.:.:h.::,, 
fron1 the different officials . 
Muhammad . who re.Presented the a!flbas· 
sador , ack:nowledged !he financial difficul-
ties that confronts studen1s . ··we are quite 
aware of y_our pioblem and we are doing 
everything we can to alleviate them . ·· He 
' reminded those Nigerians present. most of 
them non-students. that they are here to 
obtain an· educatiori 10 meet Nigeria man· · 
power- needs. He also reminded Nigerians 
that a de legal ion from 1he federal civil Serv· 
ice Commission would be coming to Wash-
ington, D .C. to recruit Nigerian students 
with qualifications in rhe ans and sc ience s 
in March thiS year. 
' Moses Ekpo. 1he information officer of 
the Nigerian embassy discussed the impact 
of the '' brain drain· · on Nigerian socio-
economic development . He pointed out that 
there is a continuing trend thal many Nige· 
rians who ha\•e finished their s1udies show 
Wlwillingness to go home to contribute to 
Nigeria's development . He stati;d !hat la..;t 
November, '' delegates from the Kano State 
government who were recruiting for teach-
ers in the U.S. interviewed 200 students 
guaranteeing them jobs. But not e.ven 50 of 
these students have by today returned to 
Nigeria ." ~ 
Asked whether financial difficulties is a 
factor ij p~venting students from returning 
to Nigeria . 'Ekpo slated that the federal gov-
" emmcnt piovidcs adequate funds for plane 
tickets and allowances. and that money was 
riot the pr
1
oblem. ·'The federal government 
has spent a lion's share of its revenue an 
education primarily tO overcome the na-
tion's n1anpower needs. The growing brain 
drain due ,lo failure of students .to rel urn and 
contribute. places 1he federal government al 
• 
a loss.·' he said . 
~ Ekpo also discussed 1hc complaints stu-
dents have lodged about inadequate and in-
1cfficit.'nt federal support . ''The se in-
efficiencies are the resul1s of the bottle neck 
• 
difficulties invoi,·ed in transmitting money 
from one bank" to another,'· he slated . He 
' 
also criticized student s who ha\•e been 
gran1ed financial s~ by Nigeria . but 
• 
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fail to claim them On lime , or do not fulfil Many Nigerians had Slacked away more · : 
the normal obliga1ions required of them in calendars than they needed, the result being : : 
order to make such claims. that some Nigerians were left with none . · ~ 
The dignitaries then commenled on var- One Nigerian doctor obs,~rved and said , :; 
ious JSp~cl of Nigerian life. after which . ··How can we speak of equity , when the few :: 
the commentator asked them to open 1he hungry and aggressive people in our midst '. ; 
dance floor and soon juju music and African want the entire sweal and blocid of the nation ~ 
high life, emanaling from a stereo diffused to themselves." Forlun~tely. however. '. ' 
lhe already stale. hot air. Rising from the embassy officials moved to reslore some :: 
inferior scatlered seals. Nigerians. acting order and di stributed new 1)ackages of :; 
like strangers in their own affair. joined the . calendars lo 1he audience . , : 
slowly wading rotund figures of the chiefs ~ This year's festival was fortified with in- ;: 
of protocol . But a sense of fineasiness formative ma1erials which many students : 
loomed large because of the noticeable abs· would have teamed a great deaf had they : 
encc of students in an organizalion 1ha1 bore attended. With it s positive and negative : 
the name of Nig_t\rian students. elements , it reflects microscopically Niger- : 
Even1heflambouyan1cornmentator, who ia's strengths and weaknesses. The gov- •: 
• in the juvenessence of the evening. had said emment's commi1ment to educati·on and • 
• lo the dignitaries, ''don'! be afraid. We are concern for the brain drain was s1<:i1unchly • 
• in charge . and we know the students will be elaborate(t by Ekpo . The men in golti laced : .. 
• 
here," and '' I' m sure this will tell you hats and dashikis . the womc:n in their :: 
something,·· must have .£!.Ugh! the fever of akwcle lappa and the verberating fo1-ce of : : 
deflaled confidence. He must have been de - juju music seem 1olorm an invincible shield ' ~ 
lighted to learn that the meat jol lofrice, and of armour. and unity in spirit . Do not all :: 
ngwongwo . carefully seasoned to tit illale Africans feel this invincib.le shield , and do :: 
the palale was ready. if only to divert the they not hear !he echoes of their bmth<!rs· : : 
mind and tongue of the dignitaries . The drumbcat/lllld feel ii pulse in their veins'! A ' : 
dignitarie s . and chiefs of protOj:ol were peoples c"°ulture . said Cabral . is their strong- : 
served and by the lime they had· finished est weapon . : 
very little of the food was left for others And so there was dancing . Herc and then~ ; 
present, among whom were those who had lgbo. Hausa and Yoruba . Women could-be : 
paid the three dollars entrance fee for the seen. hips moving like locomdtive pislons. : 
sake of catching a spoon of,wesl African true g~dessess of fertili1y . But every once : 
Jo llof rice . Matters were made worse when in a while an anomal ly , an appari1ion : 
' the commentator had described the food as appears . An odd couple appem on a disco : 
''delicious and inexhaustible,·· perhaps number. shaking their heads like freshly : 
without the fore-knowledge of the vora· beheaded guinea fouls . Perhaps this convul· ; 
cious appelite of those al the chair. the sion is the first symptom of an invasion by : 
chiefs of pro1ocol . an alie11 dance 1hat has disoriented and un· : 
One studenl . who asked nol lo be idenli· done ~o many Nigerians from their fathir : 
' tied asked for 1he return of his three dollars . land. a phenomena which the infonna1ion .. 
• 
'' In a den)(JCracy. you eat what you sow . No minister had so insightfully diagnosed as the ; 
be monkey de work . baboon de chop." 1he brain drain syndrome . And as many Nige- .. 
• 
student said. rians become vict imiz.:d by the schizo- .. 
• 
Otherocassions noteworthy with the pro· phrenia of the disco. brul. and hamburger : 
gression of thC evening was the disorderly bOggie. those among them more entrenched ; 
~sh for the 1983 Calendar and diary that in !heir culture . and with a wider vision-- : 
emba ssy offi c ial s had made available . Nigeria 'sjuju children-would be glad for a : 
long overdue homecoming . • 
• 
• 
• • New Laws Requine Diversiture From 
U. S. Businesses in South Africa 
•• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
by Mark D. Alleyne 
Special lo The Hilltop 
Anti -apartheid acti\•ists scored two sig-
nificant \'ictories recentl y ·when the legisla-
tures Of f\tassachusctts and Michigan passed 
inlo la~ hills which rcq 1.1ire ccnain forms of 
slate funds lo be divested from financial 
institutions with interests in South Africa . 
The Massachusetts act, which became 
law af1er lhe legislature O\'errode the gov-
ernor's \"Clo, requires the " 'ithdrawal of 
state pension funds from bonds or stllCks in 
US companies and banks operating in South 
Africa . It co ntains a provision for the 
reinvestment of these monie s within Massa· 
chusetts. 
The legislation in Michigan , which took 
effect on Jan . I. prohibits state universities 
and community col lege s from investing 
funds in conipanies doing business in South 
Afnca . ~ 
Mark Wenner of the Washington-based 
anti-apartheid lobbyink group, TransAfri· 
ca. was e lated and reacted by saying . ··we 
believe thal imposing economic sanctions 
on South Africa \.l.'ould be a slep in the right 
direction . It is the only means the US has in 
forcing change in South Africa . '' Soulh 
Africa must be forced away from its present 
''course of intransigence,·· Wenner said . 
_In anoihef reaction, a black South Afri-
caiijlrescntly living in Washington , said he 
1otally supponed the dives1n1ent effons . 
He said proportionately fewer blacks lhan . 
. v.·hites were employed by Alll<!riCJ.n com-
panies in Soulh 1'frica such as International 
Business Machines (IBM ). 
The'South African (who did not Want his 
name published because he will be returning 
home and feared reprisals ). further added 
that the US businesses ~ among those 
which discriminated againsl blacks in South 
Africa . 
Pieter Swanepoel . Information Counsel· 
lor al 1he Sou1h African Embassy in Wash-
ington , however, said 1hat the persons \l 'ho 
s1ood 10 lose from divestment were those 
who could least afford to, namely poor 
black South Africans . 
Swanepoel said US legislatures were not 
as informed as they should be about current 
developments in South Africa. ·· You find 
tha1 \\'hen people tes1ify (before legislative 
committees) 1hey· use infonna1ion that is 
outdated." Swanepoel explained . ''Let me 
be the first to admit that South Africa is not 
the ideal society . . People are being dis-
criminated against in South Africa.·· 
Bui the South African official pointed out 
that some 350 American companies have 
investments in South Africa and !he value of 
such interests is on the increase : from 
$2.189 million in 1978 toS2 .860 million in 
1982. 
'Pif"f:o•.-·· · '' ~e-.acl 1 uset 1 s is an ex· 
tension of a previous dives1men1 bill passed 
• 
there in 1979. 
After 1979 all pension fund contribu(ions 
were prohibited from being inves1ed in 
companies and banks doing busineSs in 
South Africa . The new law requires 1he di-
vestiture of all state pension fund assecs-
not j us! fulure contribufions. 
According lo the newsletter of the Inves-
tor Re spon si bil i1y Research Cen1er in 
Wa shington . '"th e bill would affe c t 
. c 
approx1ma1ely S!OO million of the stale 's 
S 1.5 billion pension fund ." 
The measure taken in Michigan was al so 
a follow -up to similar legislation passed 
earlier in that state. 
In 1980 the Jegisla1un; adopted a bill that 
·prohibited the deposit of surplus funds in 
banks tha1 make loans to the South African 
government. national corporations of South 
Africa. or subsidiaries of affilia1es of US 
firms operating in that country . 
The passage of such legisla1ion has en-
joyed the en1husiastic support of the Cathol· 
ic Church, organized labour and black civ il 
rights grOups . 
Labour unions suppbrted the Massachu-
selts bill on the grounds µiat a number of US 
companies were leaving the slate to take 
advantage of the cheap labour and anli-
union climale in South Africa. And !hey 
saw the corrollary to have the divested funds 
reinvested in Massachusetts as a move that 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
would produce more jobs . • 
• 
• 
However , in December. the ou1go1ng:'. 
Massachuselts Governor, Edward King,: 
\·etoed the bill on the groJJnds that ii woul~ 
• have an adverse financial impacl on the pert-
sion fund . The legislaiure was-no! sold ott= 
the idea and on Jan 4 this year it voted tc; 
override the veto. ; 
• 
• Controversy was also sparked in Michi-: • 
• 
gan, where the Universily of Michigan is: ! 
threatening to contest that state-.s bill in: • 
• 
co Url on the grounds thal ii is u·n-: • 
• • 
constitutional. The university will have to: : 
dives! $60 million of its holdiilgs because of'. : 
the legislation . ;. 
" •• 
In South Africa Men Are Means To An End-
by Julius McAllister 
Special to The Hilltop 
·· Four Top Nationalisl Reported Killed in 
Raid in Lesotho . ·· 
··South African Reactor Damaged by Four 
E}(plosions; Sabotage Cited . ' ' 
''Economic Slump Expected to Add 
250,C*:l Unemployed in Months Ahead .·· 
These current newspaper headlines de· 
sCribe intense social, polilic:,tl, and cco· 
nomic :conflict in Southern Africa. conflict 
between races, classes and govemmerlts. 
T~e system of apartheid ( D.itch word mea-
ning segregalion) was instituted by 'the 
National Pany in 1948 . Still in power. this 
party dominated by the Du1ch speaking 
Afrikaner , led by !he, Broederbond, a secret 
society developed its panicular social and 
political practice when first reaching lhc 
African shore . Financed by wealthy Dutch 
liberals seeking profit· by settler coloniza· 
lion in the early I 600's. 1he concepts of land 
domination and enforced labor were in-
stitutionalfzed . Men and landwcrcviewed 
clearly as a means 10 an end . 
A 'brief look ar 1he history of Southern 
Africa and likewise any Current se11\cr col-
ony, the America's , Palistine , etc . . will 
show land is fought over and 1oday has been 
conquered by the gun . The vic1ims of this 
foreign imposition are often forced to mi-
grale to s[r.Yive and their brolhers anJ molh· 
ers are fotf:ed into work camps or prisons . 
(All the gO!d and diamond mines are 'pri s-
ons. alth~ugh they are privately owned . 
African labor is sold by the""govemmenl to 
industry): The now militarily held land is 
then sub-divided and sold in lots 10 private 
industry and individuals. 
The foreigner as iaild!ord is like the con-
queror •• obligc;rl 10 prolecl his invest"rilent . 
... 
In most cases he has been willing to off e r his 
own life and his families . 
Thus begins the commercialization of 
land and the enforced servitude of the in· 
d igenous people . This basically has been 
the role ;he Dutch have played in Southern 
Africa . To quote Nkrumah: '' The in-
dividual interests. a one sided and egoti sti -
cal imposi tion of slrong upon !he weak . ·· 
Looking at this system of usury in prac· 
lice, L!sotho an area within the Republic of 
South Africa. is considered a national 
homeland. '' A Bantus1an·· 1.vhe!\!the Afri-
can must live and stay if he does not have a 
Pass 10 gO 10 \\'Ork in Transvaal , Orange 
Free State. or 01her all white dominated 
areas . However. to live in Lesotho the Afri~ 
can mus1 buy land with money he can only 
rece ive from his job in an all white area . 
Leso1ho while it has its 1oken government 
does not have industry, business . currency 
o r any economic relalions with any other 
area but. the white Republic of South 
Africa . 
The Oc1obcr 1964 issue of the SPARK. 
Accra. Ghana identified si}( major cff~ts 
the individualization of land has had on 
Africa and her people : 
(I) The introduc1ion of individual land 
ownership des1royed !he basis of African 
society by dismantlin¢ lhe family . , r 
• 
• • .. 
. (2). Priva1e land ownership creates a land-
less worker- a social prob.!.em which hai: 
forced nations into countless revolutioni:· 
and condemned the mjjsses to poverty~; 
• ignorance , insecurily and squalor . •: 
• (3). The system creates class distinctions· 
whereby landlords feel that 1hey are super-
ior to !hose who do no1 own it . 
" (4). Land serves as social security for the 
old. disabled or sick. Depriving people of 
land forces them into degra~ed relt.ictant 
beggars . 
(5) . The commCrcializa1ion of land renders · 
homeless many innocent children especial1'f~ 
th~ unborn . · 
(6) . Individual land ownership does not al~ 
lov.: fo r proper overall land use planning qf 
economic progress . • 
• Clearly ,the moral-ethical question ~ 
·· Whether land or people should be used U: 
a means to an end , '' is of mos1 importanc:t 
to the survival and growth of the Africah 
Nation worldwide: The African and pcoplC: 
of color throughout the world are being uset;t: 
to relieve lighter skinned or European pell-: 
pie from n1anual and domeslic labor. TI*: 
Indians of the f..merica ·s. the Palislincans of; 
the Middle East', the African worldwide suV 
fer noxi\esslyfrom this same moral positioif ,. 
that men are not equal and should be used•: 
a means to an end . ;~ 
• • 
' 
The Hilltop is now accepting articles relating to· 
Africa and the Caribbean. Please submit your 
• 
~ 
contributions to, or contact Ritchard .M'Bayo, 
• 
International Editor, at 636-6g68. 
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Vs Jtoard of Education ToReka Su~reme Court of the United States 347 U .S . 483.-(1954) 
Jr. Chief Ju_!>ticc Warren delivered the op-
I inion of the Coun. 
certainty , \\'re antagoni slic to both the letter 
and the s pirit of the Amcndn1ents and .· 
\\'!shed them to ha,·e the n1os1 limited effect . 
l 'hcse caS'e'\ co111e to use from che State!> \Vhat llthcrs in Congress and the state legist-
of Kana~a,, South Carolina. Virginia, and atures had in n1ind cannot be detem1ined 
Delaware . The)' are pren1iscd on different \\' ith any degree of certai nty . 
fact!> and different local conditions. but a An additional reason for the inco nclusive 
cfrnmon legal question justifies their con- . nature of the An1cndment's l1istory, with 
sidcrution together in thi s consolidated op- respect t<' scJtrcgated schools. is the status 
inion . of public e(lucation at that ti111e . lri the South 
' . 111 each of1he t•ascs, minors of the Negro thC 1nove1nent ioward free co111mun 
race, through their legal rcprcscntati,'es. schools. supported by general taxation, had 
~-e k tht• :1id of the l'OUrts in obtaining adn1is- not }'Ct take11 h1ild . Education of " 'l1ite chit-
s.ijn to the public schools of their communi- dren ""'as largely in the hands llf private 
11 (1n a nl1nsegrcgated basis . In each in - groups . Education llf Negroes was aln1,0s1 
stance, they had been denied ad1nission to nonexi stent. and practjca!ty all (Jf the race 
school!> atlendcd b)' white children under were illi1erate . In fact, any education of 
laws requiring or pen11itting segregation Negrt"lCS was forbidden by law in so111e 
acc11rding to race . This segregation was states . Today. in contrast. n1any Negroes 
alleged to deprive the plaintiffs of the equal have achieved olitstanding success in the 
protection of the laws under the Fourteenth . arts and sciences as well as in the business 
• • 
An1endn1cnt . In each of the cases other than -. and professional v.•orld . It is lruc that public 
the L>cta"'an: case. a three-judge federal school edu~·a t il1n at the tin1e of 1he An1end · 
Jistr1c1 C<1urt denied relief to the plaintiffs nicnt had advanced further in the North. but 
on 1he so-~· allc=d j ''sep~ale but equal'' doc- 1he effec1 i)f the An1endn1cnt on Northern 
tr11K' announ.:ed by this Court in Pless)' vs . States was gener;1lty ignored in the con-
Fergus1)n. 163 U.S . 537. Under that doc- grcssional debatt.'S . E''en in lhc North, the 
trinl', equality of crcatmeni is accorded conditi1lnS of publi~" education did nol ap-
" 'hen the races arc pro~ided substantial\}' proximate those e.,isting tllday . The curri-
cqual facilities. e \•en though these facilities cutun1 was usually rudimentary: and corn-
~ Sep<1ratc. In the Ocl:1\.\-'are case. !he Su- pulsory school attendance was virtually un-
p,1rcmc Court of1 Delaware adhered to that . kno wn . fu const·quc_m:e. it is not surpris-
&.xtrine. but ordered 1hat the plaintiffs be ing that th~re shl1uld 'be so tittle ln the his-
. ali~ittcd Ill the white schools because of tory of the Fourteenth A111end1nent relating 
rhl..'ir SL1pcriori1y to the Nl..'gro schools. to its int'cndcd effect on public education . I The pl:1intiffs ('Ontcnded thal segrega1Cd In the first easer. in this Court COllS!_ruing 
~ublic ~ch(JO]s arc ni1t ··equal'' and cann~ the Fourtel..'nth Ar11end111cnt. decided short-
bC rnade ··equal.·· and that hence they~ ly after i~s adoptiillJ. the C<1U r1 interpreted it 
deprived (Jfthe equal protection offhe laws. as proscribing all sta te -imposed di s-
Bccau!>C of thl..' obvious importance of the criminations against 1l1c Negro race. The 
9ue~tion prcst•r1teJ. the Cour1 look jurisdic- doctrine llf ''separate but equal'' did not 
t/Qn . Argument was heard in the 1952 - 1nakc its appearance in !his Coun until 1896 
Tcm1. and rcargumen1 \\'as heard this Term in the case of P/cSS) ' ~·. 1"'c'rguson. §_Upra. 
~n cert;tin questions prorx1unded by the in,·olving n<1t education but 1r.insportation. 
court, · ~ AnlCrican courts ha\·e since labored \\'ith the 
Jr Rcargumcnt was largely Jevo1ed to the doctrine for over half a ct•ntUf)'. In this irl·un1s1ances surroundi ng the adoption of Court 1herc have been six t·ases invol,•ing 
the~ F1)urteen1h An1endn1c.n1 in 1868 . I! 1he ··scparalc but equal '' Joo.:trine in 1he 
~O\'ered exhausci,·ely t'l)nslder.ition of lhe field of public ed uca11on . Jn Cun1 r11ing \'. 
n1l·n1l11lCn t in Cong re.'>.'>. r_~tification by the Count_~' BnarJ ,,( Educ:iri1>n. l 7 5 U.S. 528. 
~latl..'~. !hen l..'X i s t in~ practices in ral' ial and c,,n~ Lun1 I Ril'C, 27) u s 78. the 
seg.rt·gat1 l.ir1. and !ht• \il'V.'S \1f pro!f'nehts \•atidi1y 11f thl' d1x-trihi· it!>L'l1 "as not ..:hal · 
a11d oppo11enl!. of the An1cnW11cnt . 'fhis dis· lc11gcJ . l.11 11101\! recent caSC!>, all Oil the 
1u '-"11111 :t r1i.l l1U 1 1 l " . rl 111\'e~t1g.at11111 convi nL'I! ~ra(!u ate 'L'h1 >11 I !t'' ·t· I . 111c4 u<tl 1 t~· " as f( 1u nd 
u;. thJ1 .• • 1l1h11t1gh thl'~l' ~11urcl'~ l· a~t ~ome ' 
' 11ghJ , ti I.'> 1101 etll)ll~h \11 rc!<>olve tht· probler11 
\\'ith \•,:h1.;h we :ire f:1i·cd . At bt•st !hey arc 
inc11nclu~ivi· 1 l 'he ni11s1 avid proponents 11f 
the post-W:tr A111cndr11cntS und<Jubtedty in- L-~, 
tended thcrn to rc111ove all legal distinc1ions 
an1ong · ·:111 pcr ... 11ns bllm or naturalized in 
tl1c l ln11cd S1:11c -" · · l'hcir 11pp..,ncnts, just as 
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in that specific benefi ts enjoyed by white 
s1udents "-'ere denied to Ni=gro studcnls of 
!he same educational qualifications . Mis-
-·souri ex rel. Gaines\.'.. Canada, 305 U.S. 
337; Sipuel v. Oklahon1a, 332 U.S. 631; 
Sweatt v. Painrer. 339 U.S . 629; Nf,·Laurin 
v. Oklahan1a State Regents . 3~9 U.S. 637 . 
In none of these cases was it nccesSat)' 10 
rc-cxan1inc the doctrine to gran1 rcl;icf lo the 
Negro plain1iff. And in Sweatt \'.' Painter. 
supra. the Court expressly rcscn:cd·decision 
on 1he ques1ion whether Plcss_v v. Fcrgus1J11 
'should be held inapplicable to publ ic educa-
tion . 
'In the instant cases. that qucsti(ln is di -
rectly presented. Here. unlike Swc11r1 11 . 
Painter. there arc find ings below thal the 
Negro and while schools in\'ulvcd have 
been cqliJliz~(\, or being l~QllJlizctl\\•itt1 
respect tu buildings. curricula. quali -
ficacions and salaries of teachers, and other 
''tangible'' factors . Our decision, 1hcrc-
fore. cannot tum on merely a comparison of 
these tangible factors in the Negro and" hite 
schools in\•olved in each of the cases . We 
mus! look instead to the effect of segrega-
tion i1self on public education . 
In apprllaching lhis problem. \\"e ca11nl)I 
turn the clock back to 1868 \\'hen the 
Amcndmentiwas adopted , ori•\·en to 1896 
\.\-'hen PlcaSSJ' 11 . Ft•rguso11 was wriltcn . \\'e 
must consider public education in the light 
of its full developn1ent and its present place 
in. American life throughout the Natil1n . On-
ly in rhis way can it he de1er111inl..'tl ~f 
segregation in public sc hool s deprives 1he~e 
plaintiffs of the equal protection of the laws . 
Today education is perhaps the most im-
portant function of state and local gov-
ernments . ( '0 111 pl1lso ry: school attendance 
laws and 1he grea1 expenditures for educ<1-
tion both dc111onstra1c our recognilion of the 
importance 11f education to o ur democratic 
society . II is required in the pcrfom1ancc o l 
our most basil· public responsibilities. C\'en 
seJ'\·ice in the anned forces . I! is the vef)· 
fou11dation of g.CKld citizer1ship . 'l'oday it is a 
principal instru1ncnt in a\\·akcning the child 
to cultural vo1lL1es. in preparing hi111 for later 
professional training. and in helping hi111 to 
adjust nom1all)· l·' his envifonn1cnt . In lhese 
days. ii is,tul1l1tflil that any chiltl· n1ay rea-
sonably be t' .xpcl·tcd 111 succeed in life if he. 
is denil'(I tl1c 01lponunity 11f an educatio.11 . 
Suet\ an opportunity, "tiere !hi..' state has 
und~e'n to provide it. _is a right which 
nlust be rnade a\·ailablc lo all on equal 
' terms . 
We co111e then to the question presented: 
Docs seg regation of children in public 
school s solely on tlie basis l1f race. even 
!hough the physical facilities 11.nd other 
·'tangible·· factors nta)· be equal. deprive 
the children of the n1in(1rity group of equal 
cducatilinal opptlr1Unitics ·.• We believe that 
ii does . 
' In S11't'c1rt 1". Pc1i111t'r . supr11 . in finding 
thal a segregated la\.\' sL·hool for Negroes 
cOuld not pro\•idc thc111 equal educational 
l)pportunitics. 1!1i s C11urt relied in l:1rge part 
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on '' those qualities which are _incapable of 
objective measuremenl but which make for 
greatness in a law school. ·· In Mc·U1urin 1·. 
Oklahoma State Regents. supra, the Court. 
in requiring that Negro .admitted 10 a white 
graduate school be treated like all other stu-
dents . . again resorted to intangible con-
siderations: · · ... his ability to study. 10 c:n-
gage in discussions and exchange views 
with othc.r students. and, in general, to learn 
hi s profession.·· Such considerations apply 
with added force to ch ildren in .grade and 
high st·hools. To separate them from 01hers 
of si r11ilar age and qualifications solely be-
cause of their r.1ce generates a feeling of 
in feriority as to the ir sra1us in the communi-
ty that niay affect th'eir hearts and minds in a 
way unlikely ever robe undone . The effect 
of thi s separation on thCir educational 
opportunities was welt stated by a finding in 
!he Kansas case by a cour1 which neverthe-
less felt com~Jlcd to rule against the Negro 
. plaintiffs: 
1 
Segregation of white and colored chil-
dren in public schools has a detrimental 
effect upcin the colored children. The 
in1pac1 is greter when it has the sanction 
of rhe law: for 1he policy o f separating 
the ral·cs is1usually in1erpreted as denot -
ing tht: inferiority of the Negro group. A 
sense of inferi11rity affects. !he motiva-
tion.of a child to learn. Segregation with 
the sanction of law, therefore. has a 
tendency to (retard ) 1he educational and 
n1enta! dcvcltlpn1cnt of Neg'ro children 
and !11 deprive them of sonic t1f the bene -
fit s they would receive in a racial(ly) 
inr'cgrated school system . 
Whatever may have been the extent of psy -
chological knowledge al the time of Pless.\' 
1·. Ferguson. this finding is amply, sup-
ported by modem authori!y. Any language . 
in Pless'!' 1·. Fergu.fon contrary 10 this find -
ing is rejected. .. 
\\.'e conclude 1ha1 in the field of public· 
education the doctrine of · ·scparilte but 
equal'' has no place . Separate educalional 
fac ilities are inherently unequal . Therefore . 
we hold that the plaintiffs ~and others sim-
iliarly situated for whom 1he actions ha\'e 
bce11 brought are . b)' reason of the scgrcga-
1i0n compl;1i11ed 1lf. deprived of the equal 
prlitecti1)n of the la\\'S guar<1nlecd by the 
• 
Fourteenth An-.endmcn1 . ·rhi s dispo!>i tion 
makes unnecessary any disl·uss1on whct~er 
such segregation als(1 ' 'i1Jlates !he Due Pro-
cess Clause of the Fourteenth A1ncndn1en1 . 
Because these arc clas~ acti1Jns. bcl·ause 
of the wide applicability llf 1h1 s deci~iun. 
and becau se of the great varie1y of llx:al 
conditions. the f1innulal il1n 'l1f decrees in 
these cases presents problc111s 1Jf ..:onsider-
able cotnplexit)' . On rcargurnenf . 1hc i:1)n-
sidcration of appr1ipr1:11e relief " 'as ncces-
s ari l y subordinated t<l the prin1a r y· 
question- the l'Onsti111ti1,nali1y i1f segrega-
tion in public educa1i11n. We have no""' an-
nounced that such segrcgati(1n is a denial of 
the equal pr1,tection 11f the la\\'S. In 1Jrdcr 
that we n1a)' ha,·c the full assistance llf t,he 
parties in fonnulating decrees. the ,·ases 
v.·ill be restored to the d'x:kct . and 1he par-
ties arc requested to present further argu -
ment <ln Qucs1ions 4 and 5 pre\• ic1usl~" pro-
pounded by the CllUrt filr the rl•argumcnt 
this t c r111 . The A1t11mey Geill.'ral of the 
United States is agai11in\' itcd10 parti..:ipate . 
The Alliimcy Gi..'neral of 1.he slates ~cquiring 
or p...•rmi1ting. ~grega1 i1)n i11 puhl1l· l·J uca-
tion will also be pcnnittcd 10 ap!)l'ar :i~ 111'1i1 ·i 
l·uriae upon rcql1cs1 10 du so h)' Sep•~:n1bcr 
15 , 1954. and .s uh1n1l>~i11n of br1l..'f~ hy < li.: t(1-
bcr I . 195-l . 
II is ~1l o rdered 
U.S . Constilulional Amendments 
Outlawirtg Slavery and Prohibiting the 
Abridgment of Citizenship and \ ' oting 
Rights 
Thirteenlh Amendment (1865} 
SEC. I . Nei!her slavery nor inv1lluntary 
servitude. exeepl as a punishn1cn1 fllf crim~ 
whereof the pan)' shall h:1ve bct•11 duly c11n, 
vic1ed, shall exist within the United State-". 
or any place sutfjecl [O their jurisdiction. 
SEC. 2. Congress ~hall ha\·c J>O'''t'f t1) 
enfo rce !his article h)' arpropriatc lc g. 1~la ­
tion . 
' Fourteenth Amendment ( 1868) 
SE('J I . A!I pcr~1111s 1-'llrn ••r n;1tura!t1l'd 
in the United, Stottl·~. ;1nd ~ubjl·l· t 1,, till' JUr1~ 
d1i.:1io11 therc11f. an· l' lt11.i:n~ uf th1'. L ' 11itr ~I 
Stales anJ llf !he Stall' whcri•in tht:y rc 'idc . 
(( '1111/l / //l<'ff {II/{'(/!!< ff1/ 
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·y oland ·ng and Ata Sha azz . 
' 
Stepping into Tomorrow 
• • 
by ~1 ich elle Alexander 
tlill top Sta ff'Wri ter 
! ' l)l;111t!:1 l\ ir\~ :ind ,-\'.ca\lah Shabaz1 
iit.111gl1rl·1, 111 .:i i1 rigl11 ~ niar1~· rs .. l\ 1 arti~ 
I t11l1l't h. 111~ J r1 :ind f\ lall·0lm X recen1l~· 
l.t\l' ~•t11,r.111 (\i11~. h1'ar1u·arn1ing pcrfor-~~1 :1111't'' 111. ··s1L'11ri11g Int o Ton1orrOl\'''. 
I tic 11r(1J11,·111ir1 11t:rforn1ed b~· Nucleus, 
1 l'1111111.1i1\ 11f f'l'Tforr11i11g :1rcists from 
N't"(', ,, 1·11 dirL'C!ed b~· King a111\ 
, · 11~il// 
I l l1l' f.ttrl~ 'ir11r!e pit)! <.:'()nsists of fi,·e 
1111·111\, t'11't11 J·ill111or1· High Scl1ool (lll'O 
j1111·11. 1t1r1·C" 1111111~11) 11ho !!,Ct together co 
.1111•111.t .111111t1er fri('nd' _, (Deborah 
\l ,j)<lll(') ,J;\,!!L' dL'blll . 
:'--1 '. \l :1l,111l', \\llll:ot<1rred as Doroth}' in 
tilt' l1lt111 11 ~ l·t1111 1Ja11}' of The \\'iz, open-
l'\t tilt: !'iL'l.l' \\11!1 a so11g entitled ''Li\'C 
l.'\l'r\ l) . 1~.·· 1lllt' of 11\0 original so ngs 
\111ck·11 b\ (Ill~ Plea:.a111, Che ,pianist in 
I hL· <ll;1l11_!!11t: begi11, \1i1h one of 1he 
\ (1 1111.!! 111l·11 (11l:1 ~;ed b} Hora~-e Shaffield 
111). 11,1r1.111 11g ho11 basketball 11.·as to be 
, . 
11 1, t11· l L·t 1,1 frl•1•£lo111 from po\·erty. He 
~,,~., 11i1 l•' 11·1111f l1 i~ s11L't:essess in college 
!\1 l1il1 1~1111r111~ t1i, books) to final\~· sign 
.1 l'1'1\t1.:1. r: 11111)· cc1 bl'O..:Ot11e permanentl~· 
111)111\'\l 
11 11 1 111, 1rcl1·111rtio11 ..:0111es in being a 
, ,,,1t·t1 !•' .!!\11c!L' .. 11l1er 1;1li:111ed ~·o uth . He 
,·[,,,I', f11' 11111r111logt1e 11·i1.h '' \ learned 
,J,• 11'[ lc·t .I ll-\ l'art el f )'OtJr bod)' take you 
.111\11 tit'l L' 11 it1r t1.1i11d i:an' l keep }'OU." 
! llL'll till' 'l'C{111d ~· 011g tnan (Fred 
\\ ,·ll,). 1;11 ~, ,1h .. 1t1t hi, playiAg football 
t111t ll'.1l11111g lll' !ll'l'ded St>n1etl1ing.r11ore. 
\ t ..: l1 t1rll1 Iii: li::1r11L'(l to sing, bt1t ,1•J1ite 
,,111lt' 111 1'<111L"g.l' hl' li::1r11cd to sn1o ke 
- r1't· ti·r. -~ .1i11111~ hin1 1l1e dubious title of 
. -
''] t c)lll Llllg.'' t>t1t 110 real friends. ··r..·1}' 
l1111l·l1111·,,~\,:1' l'l11111e..:ted 1\ilh rfcfer. So 
!(11 1 ~ 1, 1 11:11! 11, I l1ad friends .!··. \\' ells 
-:• '' ···11111111\1. 
I IL' ri.:!!:1111' 111~ ;:011fiden..:e a11d sel f-
,·,11·(·• •1 .111,·11 llL' ,u._:ccs~ful l~· Si11gs hi s 
,,.,,;1.1 1" ~r. 1 1 .Jflcct ''Re\erend'~. 
\./•\\ 111~ l.1JiL'' hait· their tt1rn, ~·I s. 
l\. .;1~ i'!,1}' 1t1e 11:1rt llf :\ \1·o m3n wlio h a~­
.t 11,11,, ;11 till' age c1f 1~. _itist 011e )'ear 
~ ,, 11:111 l•l'r 11ll11!1l•r t1acl ht•rs. Shl' 
l(tlll''· ''S(l ll1C JlL'Oplc, !")JS\ Oil 1n -
l11'f ii .111..:1•,. \\ t•l I, '' C' pa~s 0 11 11.·cl fare." 
l 11·11111:1111 ,tie gr<1d11~11es from l1igh 
,l·l1t111\. g1't:' 11' 11.·11rk a11d fi11i~hes col-
l1·gc. b11t, 111 ~· lcJ ,ing., ~he sa}·s re11fu!l)·. 
·· 111{' !l',n1,11,\bilit \' of Gi11a [her child] 
' . (c--
1 <. > r<Jt?(l 1t11• l<l gr•''' tip long bl'fore I 
,,,11111•tl t1r 111't'dt•d co. Babies making 
111111 I 11r1g t\l :1r ~hall, dau1?t1er of A\ On · 
- -I ••11g, :ice, ctll' par1 of a girl 11.ho drop-
Pt'lt ,1111 1if t11g. l1 <:.chool 10 join a dant·e 
,11111 11~111~ .111tl lrJ\('I tile \\OTld, onl)' 10 
h1· r111l,1,·t•cl \1~ a )(1unger <lane.er. ''I did 
111.11 ,;1r11l' ct.111cc for 10 ~·ears )' 'al\'' she 
,;11,, '' U111 ye'tl·rda~· ·s glamour 11.·ill no! 
1•:11 (,11t111r11l'' ·~ rt·111 . '' 
• 
---
. .. ----
~ . -
Yolanda King and Atallah Shabazz are two members o fa talented group offi~'e 
touring in a theater production of ''Stepping Into Tomorrow''. 
She e11d s '''i ll~ tl1c ren1ar \..., '' \\ 'ell, if I 
can drtip ()lit tlf <:.c t1ool. I t·a 11 drop back 
in." 
Tl1e la<:.t 1' 01nar1, p0rtra~·ec\ b~· ~1 ~. 
Sl1aba11. is 1l1c 1tirl ,1\1(1 1\a, ,<,ted n1os1 
!ikel)' to ~11..:i:ceJ i11 l1igt1 <:.i:hool b11t goes 
to ..:ollcge 10 l1a\C 11eitl1i:r 11 majo r nor 
an)' directio11 . Hl'r 11ro ble111 esclates 
11. it h lier pare111 s' cli\0rcc and ct1e realiza-
tio11 1ha't ' sltl' did c1l·r~·1t1ing co please 
thenl . 
She l'll'nl11;1lly dcl·idl'' 10 com111i1 
suicide sa)·i11g. '' I re~1ct1l'd for ni)' Lad)' 
Sc:hick. pril' kt•d 111~ fi11gt•r, ;111d tliat 
St·hit'k l1t1r1! I 1hcr1 realized that I \1as 
born for a reason.·· She endS up runr1-
ing her 0\1·11 schoo l. 
''Stepriing i1110 l 'on1orr0\1 '' has a 
st ro11g me~sagl' of l1ope. couragt' and 
determination ."" ' Tl1c pla)· ~as designed 
for black college s1udc11t s," said 1\-l s~ 
King back~t;1gl' '' li tit 1\'C,\'C do11l' 111ore 
• 
perfor111 an..:e ~ a1 1\llit~· 'l'i111ol' t l1;111 
black school<;. " 
\Vith ~1art i11 L11 cl1i:r l( i11g Jr .'.- liir1l1 da y 
on ly t11·0 y,·eeks past. ii \\'a$ i11,piri11g to 
see liis talented a11d n1any 01her<; ~· arr)'­
ing on his drl'an1, in s011g, i11 da11ct·. in 
practi ce. Lei us hdpc that bla..:k people 
con1ir1ue to prllducl' crea\iVt' t1rigi11:1l 
productions like 1hi11k b111. bctt~· r ~' l'.!, 
let's l1ope \\'C contin11e to Sltrport 1!11'111. 
Southern Roads 
, I 
City-Pavements Human Sexuality 
11~ H: 11 l1 in 1\-l l· ( ; int~ 
llillt 11p S111ff"'"riler 
·· 1 ,,11J. '1'011'rl' right! I done got m)' 
ll't't ~·;111g.l11 i11 thl' ~ 11.'eet fl~' paper of life--
.111d I' ll he dogged if I 11.·ant co get 
11l•l't' ... f.l l' <:.aitl. ''It is S\VCCt, ain.' t i1?'' 
·· ·ri11:~eec Flypaper of Life'' 
K11\ r)c ( ' ara\a ;ind Langston H11ghes 
J"!1crc <Ill' rc:1l\~ 110 11·o rds adequate 
1·11(l\JJ.!,l1 t<1 {ll'\L'ribe cl1e 'poig11anc}' and 
lil'a11l~ 1i t Rolan1 L. Freeman's 
··sc,11! l1l·r11 R11;1ds/ C11·~' Pavements . '' 
~· i,11:111~ .; l1;1rci11g tl1e readil)' familiar 
pa1l1 fro111 c!1L' rural South to the in -
(!ti,trial ..:i t ie<; of the north, this 
pho1(1gr:111l1ic exhibit is a 11.·orth)' 
..:1·lt· brat11lr1 of black life . ln..,·iting the 
11t'\\t'r 10 l''per1cr1i:e. Freeman takes us 
()tl a Jllt1rr1e) through the fields of 
~'1 i,,1,,i p111 10 the cracked pavements of 
l~ l1 i~·;1go \\ith a fe"' stops in be1 11.·ee . 
l "l1r1it1gh tht' in1 i1nac)' of hiS camera, y,·e 
:11<' i111rodt1.:ed t<Y-lhe guiltei;s -and basket 
1\ f,l\l'I\ of the Souih, as ,1·ell as co 
Oalti111orl' '·arabers'' and Chicago mu si-
• . ;:1:111 -.. Tl1r(111gh tl1e imager}' of hi s 
' . L'<t1 ner:1, 1\(• are gent!)' remi11dcd of 
1\fr1 i.:: 111 1 ill:igc<; and a po 11.·er-ful bla..:k 
!r;1ct1ri1i11. - r 
• 
B1irr1 .W ~·l·: 1 1 s ag0 i11 Baltin1ore, Roland 
1:rc t· 111a r1 bt·gan hi s photogra p hic 
cnct••,1 v0r~ il1rougt1 a chance meeti ng 
11.·itl1 pho1ograpl1ic Bt1rke Uzzle. His 
work in..:\11ded stringing for both T ime 
~1 aga7i11e and Magn um Phoios, as well 
as ap1)l'ari11g in nlany other p11blications 
1fi ro11gh<' ul the world . Reg:i rri1 ng 1l1i: 
l a1i't.:r•1 as 111s1 ru111e11t for r,~seart·h. 
frcc1n.111 11.IS bL'l'll great\) i 11 f '. u ~nCt'll \1~· 
• 
phot ogr:ipher~ Ro\ J)e ( 'ara\·a and Gor-
don l>ark s . ..-\l1J1011gl1 nlLJch of hi s \\'Ork 
may bring co n1incl 1hl' i111agl'S of Chester 
H iggins. Jr ., 01.icr !\.111l1 a1nmed and 
Br11ce Da\ idsori, F-"recnian l1as a rich11ess 
ofsiylt· that is all hi ~ O\\ ll . 
Ha1·i ng iniciall}' bcco111e ai:qtiainted 
11.·i1!1 Freeman' s '''Or k 1\1ro11gh ''The 
Blac k Photograpt1er ' s A·nntial (\•ol. 2), 
''Souiher Ro;1d ~ Ci!)' Pa\'Cn1e111s'' is tl1e 
fir S: t exter1 ~i \e ,J10\\'ing si r1ce !1is one-man 
exhibit, ''A 11altir11ore P ortfolio 
1968 -1979',' in 1979. Ct1rre11tl}' sho1\•i11g 
at the .Corcor;1n Galler~ of Ari through 
Maret\ 6, ''So111!1cr Roads / City 
Pa1·emc111 ~·· 1\·as rnade !JOssible in part 
b}· the national Endo\1·n1e111 for the Arts 
and H111nanities <Ind tl1c Smithsonian ln-
s t il ution . Although 01·er'A'hel m ing 
credit must be gi\•en to Freentan himself , 
for ha1 i11g che insight and \'ision 10 
·' search for and leave so mething of 
value, something I could believe in.'' 
Certainl)' , ii is 10 C\'Cr)·one' s gain that he 
has sticceeded . 
• 
Ha\•i11g ~t1r 1· i \ 'Cd the sixties, \1•inging it 
throl1gh the ~e \· er11ies and nO\\' faced 
1vith tile turrnoil ro thl' eighties, black 
people 111us1 11011.· reaccess and reaffirm 
our ,· altie ~. In 1t1c face of such 
cha\le11ge<;, black people mu st mai nt ai11 
a se11 se of streng1l1, jo}', beat1ty and 
detcrn1ina1ion . For t1nderscoring the 
reality of hardsl1ip the dignity and 
brillianc )' of o ur people . 
''To be Black and A1nerican : To be 
poor in possession ~ bl1t ril'h in spirit: to 
be oppressed 11.·ithout oppressing; to be 
do11.·n b11c no! defeated .'' 
Dr . Stephen E . Henderson 
by Kath y Mo rris 
Hilltop S taffwrit e r 
This 11.·eck' s colu1n11 is dedicated to 
friendship, folk s. I sing the prai ses of 
n1en an d 111on1en as fr icltd~. ~1en, I can't 
help ir - I'm a 1\·0111a11 so . ob\'iOl1Sl)• I'm 
telli11' my side. Bue l '\·e talked to 111e11 as 
1\•ell and the)' sa~· th<1! cl1e san1e applies 
for them. 
' Strong fen1ale ·friend ships are an in-
\•al uab!e so urce of emotional support, 
cqn1fort, k110\1•!edge and plain old com-
panionship. ~1an}' 1von1en don't ap-
preciate the tremendous support the}' 
could have if the)' took female friend-
ships more serious!~· . The}' greatl}' 
underes1ima1e thi s 1·asll}' u11tapped 
source of strength and po1ver . 
Thin k, girls, of a ll those night s spent 
laughing and gossi ping 11.·ith dorn1 and 
room-n1a1es. The i11 tin1ac}' a11d 1\•arm1h 
of tl1ose all-nighters are ne1•er co be 
forgotten, e\·en after gradua ti9n has 
separated )'Ot1. Your pal s 11.•ere there i11 
times of trouble co comfort, care and 
comm iserate· wit l1 you. an d )'Ct, 11.•01nen 
do n't take these frie11dships as seriou~!}' 
as they· sholtld . 
\Vo1ne11 lend co have a genera l 
under standing among the mse l\•es. 
There are e~otional and physical sta les 
of being chat 11.·omen do11'1 ha\•e to e:l(-
plain to each o ther . 
I Which is not to say that a ll women can 
be best friends. Be}'Ond t he bon d of 
11.·o manhood , t here is a kind of 
chemistr)' 110111nlike11'!1at happens 11.·hen 
' 
• IJJS 
there is :1 n1t1tual :1t 1ractio11\\ itl1a111a11. 
But there are- lc\·els on \1·hich )"OU ..:a11 
communicate chat co11ld ne\·er occ11r hct -
,,·een a n1an a11d a 11·on1:1n. 
The bot tonl line is that being \\'ith <I 
cl ose female frei11d is like beir1g 1\•i1t1 
~· otirself. Won1e11 \1ho :1rt: best fric11cls 
1er1d to mother each other, a kir1d of 
nurturing you gencr<1ll~· l'ar1'1 gt•t fro111 a 
m an. ., 
More depende11ce 011 a11d e11jo}·111e11t ,,f 
other 11.·omen mea11s less deper1c1e11ce 011 
and more positi1·e cnjo~·1ne r11 o f tl1at 
special man in }'o ur life. Frien d:.hi ps 
\vith men can be as relaxed, intintatr and 
emotionall}' s11staini11g as those fr 1c11d-
ships 1vith \1·omen, in differenl ancl st1r-
pr1s1ng _11· a~· s. 
If )'OU are lucky enougl1 to Vt1d a male 
friend 11·ho is like a female feiend. }'0 11 
\1•j\I find that yo11 can di scuss ~·011r i11-
nermost feelings and thought~ 1\•ithot1t 
1he inhibitions that arise fro111 sex11al 
role pla}·ing. M)' n1ale frie11ds li ste 11 
nonjudg111encall)' to my fear s and pro · 
ble1ns and gi\·e n1e a fresh and objective 
vie11· that I cannot get fro111 fe1n;1lc 
friends, and I do the san1e-for thr111 . 
Man}· people ask '' HO\\' do }'OU find 
nien like tha t?'' Just look aro1111d . 
They're 011t there. ~1a11)· o f chem don't 
kno 11.' that they ha\'C the \lOte11tial !O 
have a satisf}•ing plato11ic relatio 11ship 
wi lh a \voman. You can lielp l1i111 to 
d iscover his potential and gain a good 
friend in re1urn . 
, , -, , 111 ;1111('(/ tJll !1(11!.t' / .i) 
' 
by R eeoe Walk er 
Hillt op S taffwrit er 
' 
l~iday, Ft:bruary 4, /983 
' 
ar 
The minute the Hilltop was distributed, I bet alt of you 
rushed, grabbed one and retreated to your favorite 'Iii' cubbie 
hole". You didn't take time to read the front page stocy, you 
didn't read any international news or news about what's 
happening in Africa, and you skipped over the editorials. So 
what do you look for first? You look for "Recoe's World". 
Let's face it, I had some nerve naming my column after mysel~ 
calling.the whole of H. U. "world". The shame of it all. I'm so 
ashamed of myself, I apologi:te to all ... (just between us, two 
men in dark glasses and grey suits told me that if I didn't 
change the name to "On The Yard", I'd loose the '¥C of my 
typing ability.) So ... hope you like "On The Yara". 
Ray Parker, Jr. A lot of H. U. ladies find this talented 
musician/performer. irresistibly attractive. And the men 
amongst us can appreciate his early works with Raydio and as 
well as his studio credits with som.e real heavy weights in the 
music industry (not referring to Two Tons of Fun). On the 
whole, he's basically a thorough guy .. . that was until the 
release of his latest hit, "Bad Boy". 
The song "Bad Boy" makes references to a guy who was 
dumped by his lady because he'd been carrying on in an 
incorrigible manner or, as we say it at H. U., he was busted for 
sleezin'. He confesses that he was wrong and begs forgiveness, 
(sound familiar guys?) 
But Ray Parker Jr. doesn 't stop there, no-sir-ree-bob. He 
gets right sick about the deal. He not only refers to himself as a 
bad " boy", a real self put-down if ever I heard one. Why 
couldn't he have said I've been a bad "guy" or a bad "dude" . 
Why " boy'.'? He goes on and begs her to let !iim come back 
home. Hey Ray? Where is your home? Did you give her your 
home? Why do' you sound so pressed? · 
Bui he doesn't stop there. No-o-o!! Mr. Ray unnerves him-
self in the ultimate expression of begging and groveling by 
begging the lady of his desire to whip him, spank him; kt him 
con1e back h • .1n1e . And he adds icing to the cake by 115king her 
to •'bredk out the leather baby". and he throws in his trump 
card, his ace in the hole by saying "I'll even do the dishes". Hey 
' Ray, tell her " I'll use Ivory liquid, baby". That'll really change 
her mind . 
.., 
Then again, why am I getting all 'hot and bothered by a 
childish song? No big deal, right? Just another record by Ray 
Parker Jr. , right? Wrong! The ladies love the way R .P.J. begs 
and pleads. Women loye the position Ray's in and how he'll do 
anything to come back home. Damn you, Ray. You beg and 
plead so well, and the ladies love it so much that you're going to 
make it hard for those of us who can't. I don't begas weU as you 
do, Ray . And if you keep this sort of thing up, we'll all be 
dusting, sweeping, mopping just to get a date. 
Look, Ray, all will be forgiven if on your next record you 
aren't begging, pleading, doing dishes and getting your behind 
whupped. Ray, you may or may not like my column, arid you 
might tear this paper to shreds and throw it in the trash can. 
Personally, I'm not pressed, because you'll be the one taking 
out the trash. Later, bad boy! 
I 
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by Harriette A. Cole 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
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Despite the onslaught of Atnerica11 pro-
paganda trying to cOll\' incc u~ that 
all desirable "'-'On1en must " ·car bctwee11 
a size four and a size 10, many won1en 
simply do not and canno t meet this re-
qui.re111ent . Whet lier by l'hoice or 1101, 11 
laige grOllp of wo111en itrc O\'Cr 1,•1eight . 
Some indulge i11 daily rituals, L'Or1 s u111-
ing a plethora of dietar)' Sl1pplc111e r11 s 
designed to curb their eating habit s !11 
orper to l1lti1nately trim their \.\'aistlines. 
Olhers resign thc!J1 !relves to their bodie.~. 
being either qtiite sa(isfil"d " 'ith their size 
or over\)' di straught b)' their inabilit)' to 
change . 
' . Whe~c these \.\' 0111c11 should have bec11 
able to find sblace--'the fashion industr)'-
-lhey are co111i11uall)' me1 " 'ilh even 
greater c\is111ay . \Vh)' , '>l.'ith the \'ast 
assortn1ent of design'er~ and clothing 
manufa.:turers, ha,·e there been very fe '>I.· 
, if ail)' fashiona~le .:lot he~ for \\•9n1en 
size 14 a11d over . · 
' 
Why d.id our au11t s. cousi11S, and gra11d -
mothers l1avc to " 'l'ar flo\ver prir1t, 
pol)•ester blouses a11d '>l.'ide lt.>gged 'par1t s. 
not co mention the ' "'O. and 1hrcc pie,cl" 
''tres chic ' ' polycs1er dress ensembles, 
while ever)'One elsl' enjo)·ed coordi11atc;s 
In cotton. wool, a11d silk? It' s np 
·.,.,·onder o\·erweight " 'omen ha,·e had to 
suffer 1he repercussi0n s of an i1 -
legi1imalc stign1a . ' '\Veigh t should not 
determine a person' s credibl lit)·!·· 1t1ey , 
ha\·e echoed. 
.. Ob,·iously, n1an)' manufacturers and 
desigflcrs ha,·e con1e to agrl'C " 'ith thi s 
' 
Relation 
' S~ips 
( {'1 i 11 f / II ll<'(J f rr 1111 / l tl.!!.t' I 2) 
And a r11an does11 't ha\·e 10 be a 10,·er to 
be a b;est frier1d . 011e problen1 that 
blo..:: ks potent ial friendship is the san1c 
one that causes ten sion " 'he11 dating or 
in relatio11ships--the assu111pcion that sex 
is foremost on r11en ' s 111i11ds'. Of l'O'i trsl' 
-if sex i~ on ~·our n1 ind - if )'OU rel~· fo r 
) 'Ol1r sen~e of st·!fv. ' or~th on k11 t1.,.,·ir1g that 
a n1an is p:1nting " 'it l1 de!'ire for yOll - 1he 
friendship won't y,·ork:. , . 
Being good friend.'i v.·ith a nun1ber of 
rnen reduce .~ tile tlepe11dence 011 fi11di 11g 
thal•one special 111a11. and if a n1a11 " 'ith· 
" 'horn you have a ..:lt1se frie11dship 
should become 1!1at one special r11a11. 
thi s fact need 1101 lake the unpossessi\•t,1 , 
comfo rtable a11d 11011judg111t•ntal qualit)· 
out of the relation ship . and he)' 
-romances !hat evolve fJOTil solid frier1d -
'ships are more like\)' 10 work ot1t• 1l1afi 
those sparked by sexual in,·<ll\•en1ent . 
(f\1en - ~id )'OU get that?) 
-• 
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assertion . Especial!)· in the past five 
years. the fashio11 ic1dt1str)' l1as beco111e 
n1ore co11 scjot1s of the wide \'ariel)' of 
CL)nsumers it serves. \Vt1etl1er for 
capitalistic reaso11 s for service, the in-
dustry has stoc ked tile 111arket with co11 -
temporar)· f:1 shions " 'hich ru11 the gan1LJl 
from petite to oversize . Nearl)' ever}' ma-
jor departn1ent store, inc!udi11g Sears, 
\Vood,,·ard and Lothrop, l ' l1t• Hecl1t 
Compa11)·, a11d Garfi11ckel's , carries al 
least -011e oversjzc collection. Al so. the 
leader i11 fast1 lons ·for the large lady, 
Lant• Bryant, has expanded it s tradi -
tio nal invento r}' ~·,.ith the introdtiction of 
a desigr1er collcctio11. 
Just as there are 111an)' special!)' shops 
for petites as \\ell as v.·ell as for specific 
types of garme11ts, tl1cre no"' are such 
- shops for oversize ladies. such as 16 Plus 
a11d \'arious Tall Gals shops. 
Desigr1l·r~ art• :i !:-u c11 teri ng the Sl'.enc. 
Top de~ig11er~, s11cl1 as Li z Claiborne. 
ha\·e started to change their sizing so 
tl1at l;1rger size garn1e11t s actuall)' bear a 
s111aller nl1r11ber . Also, ne..\.· designers 
ha,·e joined the fashion industry v.·ith an 
er111ihasis solel)' on i. izc 1-' arid abo\•e. 
Even O\' l·r ~ i 1e patterns in the latesl 
st~· les are fill ir1g fabric i.hops. 
Tl1ere jii st are no 111ore exc11ses to be 
heard . 0\'ersize ,,·omen can dt'm:111d 
and bu:-· clocli.i11g of atl)' kind . Silk, taf-
feta, \\·ool, cotton . . ~hort-slecves , !011g 
slee,·es, !"'() pieces. 011e piece--a11d tl1e 
li st goeso11 . 
' 
• 
-
' 
' 
Sl),• thi s seasOT\ a11d e\•ery fo\lov.·i11g 
scason-:--1oo k for \\'l1at )'0\1 \\.'ant i11 
fa shion . Si1c no longer n1akes 1he di f. 
fererl l'C! 
Garfinkel's furnishes clothes of style and 
quality for 1t·omtn Of'all sizes. 
photo by Wayne Jackson 
On The Yard' 
If.all of that begging and pleading made some of you a 'Iii' 
queasy, breathe a sigh of relief, because the products that 
you'll take for your upset stomach sound worse than your 
stomach feels . •; 
I dedicate the following list to those courageous individuals 
who are on ihe Howard University meal plan: My hat's off to 
all of you gallant gourmands: , , 
Alka Seltzer• 
Brioschl 
Pepto· Bismol 
Bromo Seltzer 
Ascriptin 
Maalox 
Maalox plus Simethicone 
Tempo• 
Tums* 
Alkaz• 
Rolaids• 
Chooz• 
Di-gel 
Kaopectate 
Phillips Milk of Magnesia 
Spsom Salt 
Rio-pun 
Lo-Sal• 
Mylan ta 
1 
, 
I 
' 
' • 
• 
' 
*(Tablets-According to Medical reports, tablets aren't as 
effective as liquids) 
• 
' Presented by 
Mayo Travel Agency 
in the Howard Inn 
2225 Georgia Ave, N,W, 
(202) 387-441 l 
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GOING TO FLORIDA! 
Two senior editors of the Yale.Daily News tell you 
how to get the most-for the least-and have the 
ultimate Florida vacation! 
Includes the latest on : hotels· restaurants• bars· golf 
·tennis • cops • gay/straight areas• where to strike 
up liaisons with easy:to-follow maps that tell where 
i1m 
' 
••• 
and what the action is 
• much , much more 
' 
' 
• 
y 
' 
' 
l .. 
A Srudenrs Guide ro 
Spring Greol~ in FlorKJo 
ll<uce Jocob<en and P.allin Riggs 
/ -
·-
$4 .95 . paperback h 
PP.JAM DOOKS 
A d1v1s1on ot A1bor House 
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by hhn Wake 
'HUkop Sl•ffwrj1rr 
' 
' Midniahl··at a 5ecluded bar off a 
' ' 
-foraotten- and -desertcd h1ghWay. The · 
' ' 
' 
' ' . 
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curious question mark. but I can~t . . I 
can be warm, r can, havt fun. , . I can 
. -
even take walks in ~he parlr;:;"'~'s just that 
I always have to ht. , .. 10 be~ .. 
I 
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''BUI don't you set P.IY'?·Jbcrehas to be 
.a way e»at Ot the rcdunduty. cbe mis-
~rstanding, ind the limitacioos. '' He 
mutteo IOmething else Under hia breath. 
"There musi)le some./Undol'way out of !his 
terrible bind allot • • ... 
'sound of tinkling glass and hearty 
lauah~ drift from the dim windows . 
Bvel) so, a strange darkness envelops the 
hiabway and bar, as if the very night 
itself were . alive, Though it seems to be 
an ordinary bar beside an ordinary 
hiahwa)', one gets the feelirig that he has 
stumbled upon a very unordinary place. 
Perhaps some distant world where 
''The cpd!'' the excll\fll~ m3rt adds 
with a ·note or almost cruel finality . 
•lAnd exclamation lJlark, k,eep your ey~s ' 
· "The cmnini' is tired of !be que&tion•e 
"' 
. dreams and reality merge ~nd \he or· 
dinary laws of logic have no meaning. 
For how else could a period, a question 
mark, or exclamation mark and a com· 
ma be sitting around a table playing 
card>. 
''There must be some kind of way out 
of here,'' the question mark exclaims. 
''Say what'?'' the question mark ask . 
''There has to be a way of the short 
story I'm in. ltls terrible, and it's ruin· 
in1 m:y career,'' the question mark says. 
The comma comes in. ''Hey that's the 
risk we all have tO take. We get our 
notices, and the union sends us there. 
Some days you're lucky and you end up 
in a Shakespeare production. Other 
times, you end up in a biology tex1book. 
We didn't ask to be born the way we are; 
we just make I.he best we can out of it. 
Hit me with another card fellas. I feel 
hot ~onight. •• 
to yourself!'' -
' ''The end isn't that bad.'' the question 
mark counters. ''At least you know it's 
always goina to be there.•• ;: 
' 'Unless yoU"re a circle,'' the period 
answers. • ,. 
. ' . ~''Let's not get . phi1os6phical,'' 1he 
ques1lOn mark mutters. ··~Just ·at~. But 
look · at my perspective· for a minute 
fellas, because y'all haye it fnade. ·When 
you're a question mark, you live· a life of 
constant frustration brquse you 81Ways 
wa• to knQW, but, Of COur.5t, you can't 
know everything. When it ·gets right 
down to it. y0u know so little. You see. 
period, you're the end Of that dark tun· 
nel; no mystery at all, 'there is an Cnd. 
But l 'm in the middle of that darkness, 
trying to fiaure out what I am doing here 
and where I am goin1''. He throws 
down a card on the table, and releases a 
deep breath . ''My mother always 
. . 
wanted a com:ma. A ,nice cleancut com-
ma that would grow up and be oil 
Broadwa)'. Boy was she disapj'>ointed 
when she ga.ve birth to me. ' ' , 
' The comma takes offense to the ques· . 
tion mark's statemcnr. ''Don't tell me 
••Yeah, I agree,'' the period adds. your Mother believtd in the comma 
c•Take me for an example . Me and a · myth also?'' -, .•· 
. ' 
couple other punctuation marks were ''What do you mean1'' the qucstioil 
standing by to be used in a third grader's mark answers. 
essay on how he ' spent his summer. The comma continues. ''Ev~y 
Man, 'did he destroy us when we got thinks they know us. They overuse us 
there. He mispelled every other word, and take us for granted :'' He then 
wrote a hundred sentenCe fragmen1s, mimicks someone's voi~. ''Oh the 
and put me in a spot where a comma comma, just put him anywhere.~· Then 
belonged! That was the third gram- he turns to the card·players. ''I'm not 
matical acccident I've been in this afraid to admit it, but l want some · 
month." -. ~ recognition.'' 
''Will your insurance cover for you'?'' The exclamation mark furlher 
the question mark inquired . elaborates. ••When we do try to tell peo. 
''Yes it will," the period answers. pie we exist, and have feelings, they 
''But it's just the prin~iple of the matter. don't listen.'' 
Besides, I had my eye on a cute comma The comma nods in agreegtenl . ''You 
two paragraphs up . I asked her for -a guys just have lo understand that we're 
date, but she said she didn't go out with - never going to gel any respect because 
periods. She gave some excuse about you don't understand humans yel. 
how we arc so morbid and preoccupied They're-just so sure of1hemsclves. But, 
with the end.'' in actuality, they're so repetitous. They 
••At least she dido 't give you the line 
about mismatched astrological signs,'' 
. the exclamation mark says he sneaks a 
peck at the question mark's hand . 
''Well, hey peric:ct, you're not exac1ly 
M.ister Cheerful,'' !he comma observes. 
' 
have the same reasons for their wars, 
and they use the same lines in their 
roman1ic encounters. They have lhe 
most boring and predictable species I 
have ever encounte1ed. For once I i 
would like to be surprised. Hey, pus me 
··c·mon. let's be real! Whal can we rally 
do] We just have to perform our functions, 
tum in our little nine to five ... " 
••Agree, don't question ... ,•· the question 
1• kans.wers. •·Jstbatlivingorexisting?'' 
'•Depends on which one you' re willing to 
settle for.'' the comma answers. ''What do 
you think this is anyway? A movie? Con-
form or be crushed . all movements of rebel-
lion have eventually fizzled out. 1be Union 
mew sure of that .,, • 
··1 ttmember a punctuatK>n matt that re· 
belled and got away with it. ' '- the exclama-
Qon mark quietly whispers. 
''Who?' ' the period wonder's. 
''Remember that dash we worked with in 
Vaudeville in 1925. period?' ' 
''Uh. yes, I think I do. Wasn' t he the 
bizarre one? He never quite followed Ehc 
roles. 
''Well he just said goodbye· to it a11 . •• ' 
The comma remembers also. ' 'Or, I 
remember now. He said he was tired of 
being trapPed on endless pagc.s. It was 
sorOething tbJt be said to me one night that 
reall)' caught my fancy. Let me see the said 
that living was one big limitation Of what 
and ... who you are . That made me laugh. 
of course, I don' t agree with that nonse~ . 
but just the same.·· 
Suddenly it all comes back' to the ex-
clamation mart. . ''Yeah. he was on the Un· 
ion's enemy list for three years . They went 
searching for him everywhere. Every little 
play, every short StOf)' and essay, but they 
still. couldn't find him. Some punctuation 
marks says he comes back time 10 lime. As a · 
matter of fact he ran off with a comma from 
' 
''Rebel Widiout A Cause so the story goes. 
Now they say all he does is sneak into a 
story incognito , and just goes anywhere on 
the page. He drives everyone mad needle~~ 
to say . Before they canca1ch him . . . gone . 
like a phantom in the nighl . Ha. ha. ha . . 
. All laugh save the question mark who.1 
obviously has something on his mind . · ·Hey 
guys,' a serious question, because I can't 
take this organized madness any longer. 
Could we be like that dash who dashed away 
from everything. Total freedom is what I'm 
talking about . Two beautiful words." 
lbey stop playing and study each other 
seriously. The seconds tick: by, andevcn·the 
night 'it.self seems to be waiting for their ' 
answer. ' 
''When somebody is reading a good 
sentence you come along and. end it . 
You end everything! All the funny 
jokes, all the beautiful dialogue, all !he 
hot love sceqes; you're like the grip 
reaper himself. '' 
another beer, don't hog it up.•• The comma speaks first. ''Naw. no 
•·[wonder what they would do if they way .·· Then the period: ''YQU must be 
The period wim:es, almost on the verge 
of tears . ''Don't say that! You know 
how sensitive I am. I mean, don't you 
thinK tfiat I'm tired of being at the end. 
I'm always the one in the fadi'ng sunset 
or the final goodbye . I wish I could be 
an exciting· exclamation mark. or a 
discovered we exist?'' crazy! '' And at lasl . the exclamation marl; _ 
The- room is suddenly quiet,. ''What, "'Hey. I don ' t need any trouble. f have 
questio_n mark?'' the period replies. gh · · ,., "th 1· " ~ cllc1tcment 1n my 11e w1 a 1tue 
After intently thinking, the comma question mark on 1he way .': 
answers. ••rt would be the same thing. 
••But there must be some kind of way out First, they would deny .Us, and then ' , 
upon funher investigation, they would of::y~· the question mark p)eads . ··we·re 
tra on these pages! '' 
''confirm'' our existence. Because we 
won •r be feasible or. logical .ro them, they The period characteristically ends it all . 
would destroy", us. That would be the '"Let's play cards. you ask too many ques-
end. . ' hons . . . · 
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P. M • 
"If A GIRL ANSWERS (DON'T HANG UP) " "NASTY GIRL" 
$10,00 LIMITED ADVANCE GENERAL . ADMISSION - - ALL OTHERS $12,00 
Tlck•tt on sale •t: ALL HECHT· CO. STORES • 1801 'K' ST. • THE CRYSTAL CITY UNDERGROUND 
CAPITAL CENTRE BOX OFFICE. SOUL SHACK, 1221 'G' St., N. W. ·ART YOUNG'S, 'H'S~ .• N. E. 
DOUGLAS RECORDS, 'F' St., N. W. & 7th St., N. W. - ALL KEMP MILL RECORD STORES 
PHONE CHARGE , A- TICK 626-1000 
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by Joseph Burris 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
In one of the most important road trips 
this season. the men ··s baskelball team took 
1wo close.games from the two Florida-based 
MEAC teams in the Sunshine state. Last 
Saturday night the Bison edged Bethune· 
Cookman College 60-59. and last Monday 
night they defeated Florida A&M in over-
time, 78· 76 . 
' ' 
; 
free throws . With a two point lead and ahoui 
forty -seven seconds of Stall ball. Robt!rt 
Jones was fouled and hit one of two free 
throws . 
When the ball went to the other end. 
Harry Kemp was fouled by Kevin Scott . 
This sent Kemp1 to the line. where he hit one 
of two atlempts. and Scott to the bench with 
five fouls . 
Friday, ,.~ebruary 4, 1981 
' 
bounds and Roosevell Harper had I 0 assists 
' for the Rattlers . 
Tonight the Bison will 1 play their all-
important conference remati h against Nonh 
Carolina A&T . 
· · · 
1 Jn-the-Bethune Cookman game, Howard The Bison los1 the ball and a short jumper 
by Michael Toomer kno11ed the g~ al 63 
with 34 seconds left. The Bison recaptured 
1he lead on a tip-in by Jones . FAMU turned 
the ball over on the throw· in . and the Bison 
did the same on the insuing possession. 
'' II is probably our biggest league game 
thus far," said Williamson . ''The winner 
will probably represent the MEAC con-
ference this year. I fC\'.l. and my player-; 
' 
'1 -o .. 
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Ke,•in Scott scores against Brooklyn opponent in. 
.game. Howard was blown out ·52-35 . 
Wednesday 
' 
' 
THIS WEEK IN SPORTS 
' I • 
. ' ' 
CONGRATULATIONS' TO .THE 
• 
• 
REDSKINS. THE SUPER BOWL 
XVII CHAMPS , 
1TODAY-
BASKETBALL DOUBLEHEADER-
North Carolina A&T at Howard . Bisonettes will 
play· at 5 :45 and the n1en will go at it at 8 p .111. 
NBA- The 'Washington Bullets against San · 
Diego al 8:05 in the Capital Centre . 
TOMORROW-
. ---
' W0~1EN'S B~SKETBALL-St Jo1.eph 
he~at 2 p . m . .l 
MONDAY 
MEN' S""'BASKEl'BALL- At ho1ne against 
South Carolina State at 8 p.111 . 
• SWIMMING- 1,,oyola College here at 7 
., 
p. 111. 
TUESDAY 
W.OMEN'S BASKETBALL- Here at 8 
p .m. against George Mason. 
. WRESTLING-The Capitol Co llegiate 
Chan1pionships meet here at 8 p . 111 . 
shot 63% from the field, one of their highest 
' pcrc.entages from the field this year. Kevin 
Scott led all Bison scorers with 17 poinJs 
followed by Perry and Wynn with 11 each . 
The Bison had a ba1anced rebound attack 
with Gibson. Perry, and Jones each having 
four apiece . Bethune Cookman was paced 
by Ronnie Weston and Ken Boynton with 
14 poinls apiece and Jarvis Smith 10. Mar· 
tin Jackson and Boynton had 7 rebounds 
each. 
''It was a nip-and-tuck battle.·· Coach A . 
B. WilliamslYrisaid . ''We kept a five point 
lead throughout the game and went up as far 
as 11 . We made a few turnovers late in the 
game thal caused Bethune Cookman to get 
back in the game>--
The Bison defeated Florida A&M Uni-
versity in overtime. which was the first time 
the Bison defeated the Rattlers in Florida in 
4 years . 
The Bison got off to a sluggish Sl4ll1 and 
fell behind. 12-2 with 14:44 left in the first 
half. However, in the fo llowing four and a 
half minutes. the Bison outscored the Ratti· 
crs 13-2 to take a 15- 14 lead . Eight of !heir 
points came from the inside play of cenier 
Derek Carraciolo. 
• 
After a series of lead changes and ties, the 
Bison look a three poinl lead 33.:30 wilh 
2:26 left and held that lead at half-time. 
36-33 . 
lbe Bison extended their lead to seven, 
40-33 at the start of !he second half on 
baskets by Kevin Scott and Bernard Perry . 
Tite Rattlers cul the lead 10 one to 42-41 
with 14:54 left. but the Bison re-ex1endcd 
their.lead on the following two possessions . 
With 5 :22 remaining and trailing by two. 
Rattler Steve Moore hit a 27 fool jumper to 
tie the game at 57 . 
;.. 
HowaJ'li with a lay-up off a rebound, by 
Rob<Ut Johes. FAMU tied 1he score again at 
59 on a 14 foot jumper by Larry Broner . 
Broner drew a foul from Camciolo, which 
forced !he Bison center to the bench with 
five. Broner missed the free throw attempt . 
Gino Warner was fouled 1wice and hit three 
of four attempts from the line to give the 
Bison a 62-59 lead with 1:30 left . 
On the insuing possession, Moore was 
fouled by Kevin $cO{t and hit one of two 
• 
.. . -i'!r . .,.,.·; r 
Broner was fouled as the final seconds 
licked off !he cloCk . Broner made two free 
throws with no seconds left to send the game 
into overtime . 
''A couple of times l thought we pu1 the 
game away, but everything fell apart in the 
final minutes . We did not bring the ball in 
bourv:is in well . al'!d !hat. gave FAMU their 
chance to come b~ . " Williamson re-
marked . 
Harper's top o f the key jumper gave lhe 
Ran.lea; the lead wi1h seconds in10 the over-
time . It was 1he finit time they Jed since 5:02 
remaining in the first half. Perry hi1 a top of 
' the key jumper to tic the game and a tip in by 
Robert Jones put Howard back on top again 
by two with 3: 12 reamining . 
Harper was fouled by Jones and made 
one-of·two from Che charily stripe to pull the 
Ranlers to within one . This foul sent Jones 
to the bench with five personals , 
The Bi son ,then reeled off seven un-
answered points. five of which came from 
freshman Mike Gibson. to take a 76-68 lead 
with I :55 left . Florida then scored eight 
unanswered poin1s, four by Carl Riggins 
(no relations to Redskins· John) to tie the 
izame with 42 seconds left at 76. 
Then. David Wynn, the All-American 
transfer. took a pass from Warner and hit a 
shon jumper with three seconds left for the 
78-76 victory . 
FAMU coach Josh Giles ;>leaded that one 
ofh\s players called timeout before the· three 
seconds had elapsed. but according to the 
official, a player has to both signal for the 
timeout and verbal ly call for one . The offic-
ial said the the FAMU player only signaled. 
·. Perry led all Bison scorers with 19 points 
followed by Scott with 13 and Cirrdciolo 
with 10. Scott hauled down a game
0
high 10 
idx>urxis for the Bison followed by Joll<!S 
with 9 and Gib~n with 6 . Gino Warner led 
in assists with 5 and Jeff Williams led in 
s1eals with 3. FAMU was paced by Ken 
Parker and Larry Broner with 13 each. and 
Harry Kemp with 12. Broner had 14 re-
-t' 
' 
feel , 1ha1 we can beat A&T because had a 
few things happened aiffereptly in that lasl 
controversial game earlier this season we 
would have Won down there . We were in 
control with three minutes Jefl in that cont-
est ." 
1be A&T Aggies are lead b)' Joe Binion. 
Last yeais MEAC Most Valuable Player 
and All-American candidate . ''They also 
have a 6' 10'' Center ""'ho is an excellent 
leaper and fine shot blocker. two veteran 
forwards who have always given us trouble. 
a excelent shooling guard (who is football 
great Jim Brown 's son) and a primier point 
guard . It will take a ultimale effon to win 
and I think we ""'ill ." "' 
. ''At frrst we 'A'Crc hunting evel)"une else. 
now we are the ones being hunted . We have 
to keep on doing the things to keep on .... ·in-
ning and that is go ing to make the rest of 1his 
season a challenge ,·' Wil.liamson con-
cluded . ; 
It was thought that this would be the sea-
son that the Bison would lake fe..,,· wins and 
many loss'es as learning experiences for the 
years ahead . So far the wins ha\'e been 
many , the losses have been few. and the 
opposition is learning that the Bison arc a 
learn that needs 10 be taken seriously right 
now . Even with the loss of five key pla)·ers 
the Bison have not folded . As young as they 
·are (only two seniors. two juniors. and six 
freshmen) thC )' 11.t\'l' compiled a 12-4 O\'er-
all record and a R- 1 record in conference 
play . Very fc'A' figured that the Bison 'A"ould 
be in the front running fe r the f\.1EAC Con-
ference title at this s1agc (lf the sea~on . Even 
head coach A . B. Williamson is surprised at 
his teams performance thus far . ·· 11 is hard 
to say what has made his team win despite 
all the obstacles. said WilliamS<ln. ··but 1wo 
fo the reasons are that Wl' are pla)' i!1g hard 
with very enthusiastic f!'!llplc wh9 arc lcar-
n~~~ . f~' · ~~~ ~ur :h~n~i~g . d~fc:nses have 
given us enoug~ le\•Cragc lo win . Als1l cap-
'f. . . • 
tains Gino Warner and Bernard Perry have 
shown great leadership .· · 
BULLETIN : ·rhc Bi son 's winning slrcak 0 
came to a screeching haul! ..,,·hen the)' "'ere 
stunned by Brookl)·n College in Burr Gym 
Wednesday nighc . 52-35. 'Ille Bison no w 
stand 12-" . 8· I . No infom1ation ""'as avail-
ablt' dI rn:s; tin ... ·. 
' 
' 
---
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Ron Washington pins opponent in quad-match . 
Grapplers Victorio.us In -Match 
WRESTLING- at Salisbury State College . NBA- The Bullets vs . the Celtics at 8:05 • b}' ~1anolti Jenkins 
Hilllop Staff\>\·riter 
b)' Uf\1ES . accounting!or 30ofth~ Howard 
points. 
paced by three pins , prevailed over 1he 
hosts. The Homel matmen accomplished 
pins of Dwayne Anderson . Roben Watson . 
and M.yle~ Coul ter and managed dcrisions 
over Brian Johnson and Vincent Thomas. 
The 1neet \vi 11 st an at I~ noon . 
D.C . SPECIAL OLYMPICS- On Saturday 
and Sunday the D.C . S'pecial Olympics W,inter 
Gan1es will be held here at Howard University 
t·ru111 7 a .m. to 5 p .111. 
TRACK- They will be in New Jersey for the 
Princeton Relays until to1n(1rrow . 
I 
" SUNDAY-
' NBA- Washington will play Indiana at 7:30. 
• 
p.m. 
W-EDNESDAY 
MEN'S BASKETBALL- Away at Camp-
bel\ University. The game wjl\ start at 7:30 p.m. 
SWIMMING-At George Washington for 
the C.C.C. Relay . 
THURSDAY- FEB. 10 
NBA- Washington vs . Houston at ··s :OS in 
- the Capital Centre . 
11~ ll1111n:.1 '\l'\'llnan 
llill111p S1aff\'lrilt>r 
The Ho..,,•ard University Grappters pro-
cured t..,,·o victories in three aitempls during 
a quad-match in Burr Gymnasium on last 
Saturday . 
The Grapplers substanlially outpoin1ed 
Maryland-Eastern Shore" by a score of 53-6, 
squeaked by the Aggies of Nonh Carolina 
A&T. 30-24. and were thoroughly dcfea1cd 
by ~etaware State by a score of 32-1 1. 
In their premier thrashing of UMES. the 
victors acquired pins from Dwayne An -
derson. Wendell Hughes . and Vincent Tho-
mas . Also victorious individually was Ho-
ward Rittenhouse . who obtained a decision 
ov~r his opponent . 
Five other weight classes ""'ere forfeited 
. ' 
• 
The onl}' conquest for the losers came in 
the Hea\'Y"'eight division as Howard 's 
M}·les Coulter ""'as pinned by his counter-
part . 
The Howard wrestlers then went on to 
defeat N.C . A&T to ~ecure their second 
triun1ph of the da}'. Captain Ronald Wash-
ington and teamn1atcs Wendcll ,Hughes and 
Vincent Tho1nas got pins. ·~hile Dwayne 
Anderson won a decision . 
The Aggies stayed close in the match, 
though. winning decisions over Reg inald 
Moore and Howard Rittenhouse and gai -
ning pins of Brian Johnson and Roben 
Watson . 
In the finale . the Delaware State Hornets. 
, 
Harold Spann . Rcgif"1ld Moore . and Ho-
ward Rittenhouse 'A·erc all successful in out-
pointing their opponents and W,endell 
Huges lied to !ally the only points for Ho-
'A'ard . 
In the othe r team matches . Dela.ware 
Stale routed UMES and N .q .. A&T to fITT.ish · 
the day undcfealcd . At~o. N.C . A&T 
ITOltriced Md .· E;·s1c ·, , S: . ._. rc . 
l 'he Cir<! :->rl r, next 1n:i1ch will N! tomor-
row at 12 noon against Salisbury State Col ~ 
lcgc in Sa11sbury . \1d . 
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Scott a Standout 
1. 
' 
. '
; 
' 
• 
• 
b)' Marcia f"osll'r 
, Hillt1•p Staff'A·ritl'r 
• 
\ 
Donning the nu111bcr · · .~3· · fll r the Hll-
ward University basketball !l·anl is 6 ' 5" ju -
nior , Kevin Scott.• "-'ho has bci.·onll' a '11al 
part of the presentl y 6 -1 Bislin in the r-.1 1d-
Eas1em Atlantic Confcn:nl'C . 
KnO'o''n f,1r his C.'tcc!lcnt rebounding abil-
ities, 4 .5 per game. Si.-lllt 1~ prt·~cnll)' the 
stX"ond leading scorer for the tcan1 "'"ith an 
average of 11 .0 p1.liQ.IS n1idway through the 
season . 
With SC \.'Cn years of basketball cx pcn-
ence , Scott has n."'Ccivcd honors such as all-
c ity and all-st.ate during his senior ) 'Car al 
'Pa11erson High School. in Baltin10rc . 
Says Sco~t. ''Other than m)' dci!rco:. I 
would like to get a shor in a fl-.rcign or a 
continental league to add to rny list of hlln-
ors ... I 
C haracterized as a good l"Orllpl.'lit(Jr. Ill' 
had a total of 57 n:bl'.Junds during the 1981 -
82 season in the 23 gan1es that he playell tn . 
This season, he has a total of 60 rctxiund~. 
and has accumut~ed 143 points in 14 
games . 'W"i th ninc ga111e~ left. Scolt m'a~· 
very v.·cll b<.1t l!r hi s s tatistic~ . 
With an earl)' seaso11 accon1plishmc111 •1f 
s tarting . Scott comnlCnted. ·· Just being cJi-
gible is an accon1plishment for me. con -
sidering ho w we ha\'e lost four kc)' pla)·e~ 
bccauo;e l?f ineligibility . But . I erljoy the fal·t 
that I am star1ing too. ·· ~ 
' Incorporating the ab1J1t)' to pla~· the 
fooards well , and bringing in the addi tio nal 
leadership that the young team needs. has 
-.just been st>me of the responsi bili t)' the 
therapeutic recreatiQn major has been faced 
with this year . 
·· My job as s1nall forward is basically 10 
rebound apd sc<?rC. ·· and I have tried to 
perform wcll 1hrougho ut the season.·· said 
• 
f 
-· 
tt1e .!l -\•ear old 1\-l:1r)' land native. 
. . . 
·1·hl' IJ1s(111 h:.\\'C prl1ven to be tQp '\.'on1-
' 111.·1i 1 ,1r~ cach )'l'ar i11 the MEAC. Scott said 
·· 1 rate \iur ll':1r11 ;1~ tx:ing nun1ber (lllC. and I 
d1111 ·c chink th:11 tl1erc is an y better talent in 
thd l'llllfl•relll'C . ,·. 
\\1 hc11 a~l..cd <th(Jlll thi:; qualities he 
thought Ill' -.hould l"'li.i.ess on court . and his 
s1ror1g {)(lltl\~. lie ~aid. ·· 1 think I show a lot 
l)f cnthu~i:1i.111 111 thc gan1c and. hopefully. it 
kl'eps 111~· Cl•ar11n1;1Cc~ !\p\ril UP; v.· hct~cr v.·e 
arc \\inning 11r. l11i.1ng . ' 
\Vhen " 'C an: lorced Ill pla)' under prcs-
~ur('. I !!Cl tense. but I overc6111c ii . I find 
r11}·~lf cxc('lling (' \'Cn n1ore . W(' have con-
qu('rt•d 11ur 111i~takcs b)' con1ing back to get 
rhc "in. ·· 
,\ ga111sf rhe 1w11 lea1ns fron1 Florida. 
\ Bcthunl'-C(ll.lk111an and Florida A & t\1 ) 
whil·h txi1h ended in \' ictories. the Bi son 
v.·crc f(1r.:l·d Ctl f<tll)' to chc end . 
C1iacht·~ A.H. \\' illian1son and Cy Alex-
<lll\ler. v.·11<1 tr;1in ;md steer the Bison 10 
\' ict11ril'~. ha\·c pr1>\"Cn rhat a v.·inning sea~on 
.1,:;1n be a )'l'arl)' riccurre11ct' at Howard . 
·· 1 conSidl'r Tll)' coaches as being weli 
<1rgan1zed and 1hey relate 10 us and arc al -
v. · ay~ bchinJ u~. ·· Ill' ~aid . 
' f\1any ~·r1 t 1t.:s tee! that Ho" ·ard v.·ill not 
v. in 20 gar1 1e~ thi~ )'e;tr. but for Ke\·in Seo!! 
and the rest of the B i~on. the)' v.·ou ld like to 
shov. their talent and prO\'C them wrong . 
·1·hc}' hope to highlight the scason with the 
t\1EAC titll·. and a bid to the NCAA Di\•i-
sion I prcli111i naf)' 1ou.rnan1ent . 
Jusl like an}' fre~hr11an . Scot! has to learn 
to adap1 to the collt•gc, en\' ironment both 
ph)· sir:ill~· a nd ~ociall)'. as well as 
athlctil·ally. After three years of college life 
~at Howard. Scot! considers soci alizing as 
one of his ·htibbies. 
· · 1 rcall)' cnj11~' r11l·c1ing pcopl1=. especial-
lv the ladies l1erc at Ho ward .·· he explained . 
' 
Struggles to Remember 
(("1111111111t•rl f rr1111 fJll!!t' I.' J 
No State shall make or enforce an}' law 
jwhich shall'I abridge !be priv ileges or im-
munities of citizens o f the United States: nor 
shall any Slate deprive any person of life. 
liberty , or prupeny . without due process of 
la\\1; nor deny to any person within its j uris-
dic1ion che equal proteclion o f che lav.· s ~ 
SEC. 2. Representatives shall be appor-
tioned an1ong the several State s accord ing 
' to their respective number.s . counting che 
whole number of persons in each Slate. ex -
cluding Indians not 1axed. But when thc 
right to vole at any elec1ion for the chOice o f 
electors for Presient and Vice President of 
the United States. Representatives in Con-
. gress . the Executive and Judicial offi cers of 
a State . or the members o f the Legisl ature 
thereof, is denied to any of the male in-
habitants of such State . being tv.·enl)·-one 
years of age , and citizens of !be Uniti.!d 
States, or in an)· way abridged . except for 
participation in rebellion . or olbei" crime . 
the basis of representation therein shall be 
reduced in the proportion which the number 
of such males citizens ' shall bear to the 
whole number of male citizens twenty-()nc 
years.of age in such Stale . 
SEC. ) . No perSon shall be a "Sen<itor or 
'• Representative in Congress. or elector of 
President anQ Vice-Prcsidcnt . or hold any 
office, civ il or military , under the United 
~ States, or under any State . who. having 
previously taken an oa1h . as a member of 
Congress. or as an officer of the United 
States , o r as_ a nlember of .i11, :'\late ll·g.1!>la-
lure. or as an execut i\•e or judicial officer of 
any Stace. to support the Constitution of the 
United States. shall have engag.:1 in insur-
rection or rebellion against !be same . or 
gi\•cn aid or comfon "to the enemies thereof. 
But Congress may by a vole of two-thirds of 
eac h Hl1use. remove sµch disability . 
SEC. 4 . ·1·he validity of the public debt 
llf the Uni ted States. authorized by law. 
includir1g dcb! s incurred for payment of 
pensitins and bount ies for services in sup-
pressing insurrec1io n or rebellion, shall not 
be questioned . Bue neither the United Stales 
nur any State ~hall assume or pay any debt 
or obligation incurred in aid of insurreclion 
or rebellion against the United Slates , or any 
claim fur the toss o r cn1ancipation of any 
slave: but all such dcbts. obliga1ions and 
c laims shall be held illegal and void . 
SEC. 5. llle Clingress shall have power 
to cnforce. b}' appropriate lcgislalio n. the 
prO\" L ~IO TI!> llf this artit·le . 
Fifteenth Amendment (1870) 
SEC. I . The right of c itizens of the 
Uni!l'd States to vote shall not be denied or 
abridged by !he United Slates or by any 
St:itc on account of race , color. or previous 
condition of servitude . 
SEC' 2. The Congress shall have power 
to enft1rcc this artic le by -approprial~ legisla-
tion . 
• 
• 
' . 
• 
Tracksters place third, 
fourth at Millrose 
by Mark Chisholm 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
Last \'-'eekend, Howard 's track tean1 par-
ticipated in the prestigious track c lassic. the 
76th WanamakefMillrose Games. {which 
• 
v.·as held in New York 's Madison Square 
Garden . ) The men 's mile relay 1ean1 
' finished third with a time of 3: 17:08 and the 
v.·omen's mile relay tean1 fini shed fourth in 
3:52!08. 
The game attrac!ed 1he top mile relay 
teams on the East Coast including Navy . 
George Mason. Auburn, Adelphi. Fairleigh 
Dickinson and other Club teams: such os. 
D .C . International and the Ato ms Track 
Club . 
The field was star-studded v.·ith All -
Amcricans co mpeting in every event. 
Eamonn Coghlan (Ire.land) and Mary Deck -
er' Tabb (U .S .) were top seeded and 
victorious in 1he n1cn"s and wontcn's 1nile . 
Herschel Walker. of Georgia fame, con1: 
peted in the n1cn · s 60 yard dash bu! fai led to 
v.·in the l'VCnt plac ing second . Also present ' 
were Billy Ol son (pole vault) and Carl 
Lewis (hurdles); both breezed to victory . 
Howard 's track coach ,, Bill Moultrie was 
extremely pleascd with the pcrfom1ancc of 
OOth 1he men and "''on1en teams. '' llle Mil-
lros_(...Games is considered the best meet in 
!be country and being able to partic ipate 
gives Howard runners the confidence !hey 
needed to know that v.·c (Howard) can run 
with anybody in the CllUnlry .. , 
-·. 
• 
l 
In the men 's milc relay final. Kenny Wil -
son ran first leg for Howard followed by 
Donald Battle, Richard Lewis. and David 
Charlton . Villanova as 1he relay winner in 
3: 15 :78 followed by Mi ssissippi State . 
Howard was without All-American Oliv-
er Bridges' (who is injured with puJled 
hamstring). When asked if Bridge's abs-
ence made ;i. difference to the team 's per-
"' fonnance. Moultrie commen1cd. ''the learn 
was hurl more psyc ho log ically than 
physically . but Bridges could have helped 
the team .·· 
D .C . Inte rnational won che women' s 
mile relay .with the Atoms Track Club plac-
ing second (lime unreported) Ruperta 
Charles. Brenda Bailey, Debra' Murphy. 
and Karen Gascoigne represented Howard's l 
won1en learn. ·· 1 had the highesl praise for 
Debra Murphy and Ruperta Charles because 
of !he great confidence and poise they show-
. ed while running fron1 of a capacity crowd 
~f 19 .0CXI." said Moultrie. ' 
.. 
·' I gave the race my best shot ," replied 
Ruperta Charles. The crowd was new to me 
but v.·hen you hear your teammates cheering 
you on the 19.000 screaming a"d applaud-
ing fans you do your best. ·· 
This was the first time 1hc v.·o men were 
invited to compete and the first t1n1e they 
had competed on a wooden , banked floor . 
The women will compete this Saturday al 
the Princeton Invitational . The nien will 
compete on Sund~y . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' • 
• 
•• • 
• 
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~ ·~ ,..,,_ 
Karen Gascoigne chums it up against Virginia trackster in 
women's mile relay. 
• 
• • 
-, , 
TEAM 
··~ 
Red Auerbach 
' • 
• 
I 
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' ANNOUNCEMENTS 
NOBU(' S and HUSA :ire SJXlnsoring a 
tutorial prllgra111 Ill aid 1hc l·hi ldren of 
rile D1,tr1c1 of Cl1lun1bia; won't you 
£'''e three h1.>urs of )'Our 1in1e a wee.k to 
aSSl!>I u:. in thi s effort '! For more info 
contal·t J<1hn Pratt at 462-2108 be-
iwccn 8 p .111 . and 12 n1idnight, or sec 
Ja)' Durrah 1n R01.1111 102 Blackbum . 
A Gcll.)(j lntcn:icw Ocg,i11~ 1,•oith a Great 
rcsu111c! i ·he Socicl)' of Professional 
Journal ists. Sigma l)clta C hi (HUJ. 
"'·ill aL·cept cop)' fl1i their Rcsun1c T)·p-
ing Scr,.icc Feb . 7-11. 13:13 fron1 9-5 
p .111 . in the: lower !e1,·cl -l)f the Black-
bum Ccn1er . co~t is S2 .00 per resume . 
Subn1it resun1c Cl1py lln Feb. 7 and 
pick 11 up on Feb. 11. san1c place. 
WANTED . WRITERS . . >\RTISl'S. 
POETS 
Jt1nus. lhe literary n1ag1:11.ine of 1he IN-
part111Cnt of English. is no""' accepting. 
n1atcr1al for the Sprir.g _1983 i~~uc . 
Pe11plt· v.·ishing 10 ~libmit ite111:. fiir 
l'11 11 .~ 1 dcra110 11 ~hould deposit thcn1 in 
the Ja11u.1· cn\•e!opc oulside L(Xkc 1:711 . 
-...,,.\ JI wn1ings 111us1 be f)'pc"'•ritlcn an<I 
d,1uble· spaccd . Sub111issi<1ns shduld 
include h<ith nan1c a11d acJdrcsS;llfl each 
· page . tNO"FE: l 'hc iter11s can 11ot be re -
turned: coiiiributurs should sub111it 
Xl·ruxed t·opie~ 1lnl~·. ) The next Issue 
11f J,111u.1· " ill appear ir April 1983. 
C11nl>tllera1ion of subr11issiuns is 111ade 
11n an ongoing ba..,is . 
l)r GregllT)' SfJ1:nCe. Adjunl'I Pro-
fC)l>llr 11f La"'' at the Ho.,,,•ard Uni,·er- · 
)JI)' J..av. Schl)(1! and fonner Assistant 
Pr11fe)~11r r1f Poli t1t'a\ ScienCl' at Bos-
llln Un1\•ers1t). "''ill addn'SS the _rupic : 
··inc Pol ~ t1cal Th11ugh1s of \\'. E . B. 
Du801)·· l)n Tuesday. Fcbruar)' 8. 
198.,at 11 r 30 P . ~1 . inro;.1rn ., IODoug-
lai.s Hall . Dr . Spenl.'.c is a gradualc of 
H;1f\ard La"' S1·h1--...1l . 
The Soul Squad Presents 
··A Valcn1ine Gram· · 
• $(·nd a T cll·grarn to thC one ) ' (lU lo\'e ') 
flJr Valentine's Da)'. To place your 
1Jrlll·r. cor11c Ill the Blackbum Center 
' l111 Feb . 10 and 11 between the hours of 
11 :()(t a _rn . and-'::()() p . rn . Happ~' Val-
entine's Da)·. 
Grrf11\'tl\ - T11n1ght- E \'CT)' Friday . 
S 1 o .'iO <•r1c "a\' Bui. Transplirtation 10 
Ne" ' ' 11rk Cr!)'. Sci: tl1e Broad.,,,·a)· 
~ hl1.,,, :.-0rca111g1rls, One ~10 Ti111e. 
()1.1 Ll1rd Rc111t'n11'>...•r ~1c. Oh Calc,u1ta. 
N1rll'. - -l .:! r1d S1n....._.1. Gocxl l~ Pll·nty . 
• Dii.cou111s A va1lable ~. Buses dt•part al 
.l :OO p .111 . from The Ho .,,,·ard Inn. 1125 
Gc1Jrg1a A\•C. N.W . al W. \\1ashing -
l<1n . D.C . Call for inf1Jn11ati11n & ti~- k ­
ei!> frl1n1 7 :00 p .n1 _ Alic ia Mitchener. 
nn . JJ.1 Baldwin .636 -0621 or Cro1n-
"cll . ~~4 -07Cll. x-0810 . 
Uo11't r11iss the gan1c TONJGHl'! Ho-
ward vS . A & ·r. 'fhc pride of Howard 
. 1 'HUNDER J\1ACHINE "ill be 
pt•rf11rnl1ng during half~ir11~ . See Claf'."'= I cr1cl' a1ld K1J!ibrc~ frl'ak ,-thcir bases : 
· "1tnes~ 1hc 1 .... ·irling abilit)' of Keith . 
DarT)·t. Rod and Mike : and gasp al the 
a~i!ity of ('huck and DarT)·le . LAY 
back and inhale the finesse po1trayed 
b~· JeTT)' . then be provoj.:ed intll &·-
staS)' b)' (Sexual) Heal y!!! 
• • 
i 
, 
• • 
Subscribe To The Hilltop 
• 
For Information lmp~ting Our World 
Students Free 
I 
$12.00 (Non-Students Yearly Subscription 
~- Semester Subscription $6.00 
Contact The Editor-In-Chief at 636-6866 
FRIDAY MASS 
A Calh<ll1c ~1 ass ""·ill he held eal·h Fri -
day at I :00 P . M . in the Little Chapel (lf 
the Carnegie Bldg . starting Fc.·bruary 
-'th . r;or 111ore infun11a1ion call 1.'-'· 
098'.\ . 
THORO UGH .I.' .' 
Hu.,,,· do you spcll thorough ? 
\Ve ~pell ii P/R !!! 
,Pershi ng Rifles fralcmily cordially in -
vi1::s you to ii SERIOUS .~·!t10KER . 
Thurs . Feb . J. 1983 at 7:30 pn1. Room 
B-21, Dougl:1sS Hall . 
Fl:."UOl~'SHFP RAU)' 
l 'hcrt: will be a Chrisrian Fellowship 
R;1J!y 11c.\t Friday . Feb . I I. fron1 7:30 
p . 111 . 111 9 :3() p . n1 . in th!! B luc Roorn of 
Drew Hall . Spon_sored by the Naviga1 -
ors Christian Fcllo""'ship. 
SERVICES 
I f ~·ou do fllll plan 10 renew )'OUr park-
ing pc.·m1i1 plca!>C call 636-6866 and 
ll'a,·e ~·our na111c and number , Thank 
you . 
I BRAID EXQUISITE CORNROWS 
AT LO\\I PRICES Wl'r H OR w1·rH . 
OUT EXTENSIONS . 832 -5 159 AT 
ANY·r 1M E !)A y or NIGHT . 
' 
ENTERTAINMENT 
'fhr: Ladies of Alpha Chapler Delta 
Sign1a i ·hl·ta . lnl· . in\·itc you IO join 
thcn1 in a vic1ory cele bration after the 
gan1e on Frida)' . FcbruaT)' 4. 
Place : Shiloh Center- 9th & P Streets. 
'"N .W . 
·1·inlC : 10: .. '0 p .n1 . · :! :lX:I a .111 . 
Attire: Ca!>ual 
It' s an E,·cnt ' ' ou W1>n ·1 Wan! ·r o 
J\11 ~s!!~ 
·rh ursda)' 17, '83-Reggac Splash 
Coi:i,ce rt l Part Featuring The 
Loinhr:ancd Pu·nchout 8:00 p .ni . -
11 :00 p .n1 . FREE 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Fr1d:1)' 18 . '83- ,\11 Evening wi1t1 
Roben Hooks 7:()() p. n1 . Bl;1ckbunl 
S1udl·ri1 L<1ungt: ' 
lliur.-day 24 . '83-Gil Noble and His 
Friends Show Ti 111cs. 12 :~ p.rn . · 
5 :00 p .m . 
M1>nda}' 28 . 'R3-K.,,,·anle Turc (Srok-
le)' Carmil·hael l 7:00 p . n1 . Blackbum 
Center West Ballroom 
.,,,·ho ""' ish to cheer on lhe par1icipants. 
beginning at 8:00 a .n1 . Sunday nior-
ning . Proceeds ""'ill benefit 1he United 
Negro C11llege Fund . 
Th~ H. U . Chapter of NOBUCS • ~ 
sponsoring a trip to the Borad.,,,·ay pla)' 
Dre1im8ir/s . The trip will be on Friday . 
March 18. 1983 . tickets are S55 .00 
and $60 .00; a deposit of $35 .()() fl1r 
$55 .00 tickets and $40.00 for S60 .00 
tickets n1ust be niadc at !he Cr1t111ton 
B<JX Office b)' Friday . February 25, 
19~3. There " 'ill be abso!u1e!)' no rc -
ftinds. For 111ore inf11n11a1ion contact 
Connie Clay at 636·0529 •IT Lauri · 
Nichols at 636-1720. 
MEETINGS 
\VAJ\10-The Washington Arca Media 
Organization. a professi11nal com-
n1unica1ions or~anizati1)n. will nJCel 
Monday. February 7th. 7:00 PM . in 
!he Council Chambers of !he Distnct 
Building. l .,th& ES1rce1sN .W . Bring 
a friend . 
C HRI STIAN CONFERENCE-
Tomorr<1w. Feb . 5. fro111 \(J :_~()a . r11 t1l 
4:00 p .n1 . there will be a C hristia11 con-
ferecne in the forun1 of the Blackbum 
Center . The confcrenci: will conl>i st tif 
n1cssages. worksh1>ps and a buok table 
to purchase materials that are dcsigno.:d 
10 help one.· grow as a chri ~ti ar1 . The 
conference is frcl' lu al! H.1ward Llni-
\ 'ersity students. Slaff and faculty . 
Sponsored b)' the Na\•igators Chr1~11an 
Fello"·ship . 
The Polifical Science So;._·icly .,,,•ill hold 
its next n1Ccting at 6 :00 p .111 .. l 'ues-
dav. Feb 81h in B-1 1 ofDG H. A speak -
er fron1 the Political Science dcpan -
llk'nl will be.· speak ing on the Reagan 
adrninistration . All arc invi1cd. 
PERSONALS 
We always kne .... · WHO you were. Eri~­
Pars o n s ... now l: VER¥0NE 
knows . Co11gratula1ions for mak ing 
\Vh1J0 .f Who A1no11g Stutlents in •Amer· 
i1·t1n U11i\·ersities anti Colleges~! ! You 
are living pi'oof 1hat ''Two e)'CS are 
good. bu! four e}·cs are belter . ·· Spec 
Phi Spec, Howard Chapter . 
WAIT A MINUTE ! It' s chi1l tin1e of 
year ... ··again Bul lw inkle ... I send 
my mos1 sincere congratulations on 
your number 20. Jan . 3 1st. I've got 
sonJCthing up'my sleeve. so get ready. 
This will be a weekend to remember 
... ""'Ord! Love. Rocky . 
Pet ite Quillan - ·· Jc suis ires de· 'so le 
que . '', Les c hose n'a pas marche con-
ime \-Jous \'Oulions n'oubli pas que tu 
nlC toujour plaiscras . l 'u A\'enir. 
TO A VERY SPECIAL SOMEONE. 
• 
HAPPY BELATED BIRTHD AY. 
RANAE! !! FROf\-1 A VERY 
SPECIAL S0~1 EONE (S MILE ! . 
• 
LOVE . DARRYL. 
ob The Chi.-sapeake Cit}' Club W(JU ld like 
10 take time out and ,extcnd congratula-
tion s 10 1hc Wa shington Rcd-
skins- YoU ha\·e pfoven l<J America 
that you are a first class 1ean1. 
HOUSING 
T""·o fema les need roon1c11atc to share 
three bedroorn house! Call Gwen" -0r 
f\-1ari e at 4.'9·6837 _ 
House 10 Sharc-To.,,,·nhousc to sh11.rc . 
furni shed. 1938 -'th St . N . W . Call c.,t . 
6867 . 
ROOM FOR RENT- 10 n1intutc "''alk 
fron1 H .U . Available i111c11ediatelv . 
Call 667- l()qJ anytirne . 
STATE CLUBS 
' l'HE CHICAGO CLUB- Thl- \: l1ica-
gu Club v.·ill be n1ccting today . Friday 
February 4 . at 5 :00 p . rn . The 111ecting 
will be held at Douglas Hall Rr11 . 2 .~ 7. 
All residents Qf Illinois arc encouraged 
to panicipatc and help n~akc this a 
good year for all of us. 
ATT . ENT I ON ALL 
ALABAf\-11ANS- Therc "' ill tie an 
Alabama Studenl r\ SS<lCia1i1J11 111et:ling 
on Tuesda~· . February 8. 1983. Lo;._·a· 
tion: Douglass Hall Roo1n 116. ·r in1c : 
6:00 p .n1 . 
tall 01ys Evenines & Weekends 
• 
Accounting 
OFA 
In J~i[), wht>n Wi lliam Cj.ixton 
printf'd the first ~: nglish hOok. he 
11t i1rtt>d 11 quiet rt>volution . A free flow 
of idras makes conl!I 11nt rhan gf' 
int>vital>!e. 
N11rthf'm Teler1>m 11t arted its own 
l!Uit~t rev11lution . t)ne that ·11 also 
radir:1ll)' ch11nl(inl{ the way idet11111re 
('(1mmu·nic11ted. Wf.' were the first 
C(lmp11n>· to dt•sif{n 11nd piodurf' a-full 
lint• of digital 11witching eyet('m8, t.he 
telt'Cummunictttions tt>eh noloizy thi1t 
tr11nsmite both voif'e i1nd d11ta ··•• ith 
dil(ital signals. 
Ou r !IUcces11 ron\·inced man.\' 
;ikeptif'e thnt dil(itnl communi cat ions 
wa11 trul\· the ""'ll \ ' l' oft ht> future . As 
pri ,. 11 le ii nd pu bl i1· di i..ri t 11 I net .,,,·ork s 
gr11w. 11n internat io n11l web <J f 
i11 te1-.'l'ated \•oice i1nd data ' 
rommunit·ation i11 gradua l!.\· being 
t·re11te-d. ln111ant11n{'(JUI! acce11s tO 
1i:lob11I di1ta bi1nks i11 becominf{ 
11 reality . 
Toda\' Northern Te let·om is a 
\l.'11 rld 1;ader in dil(ital 8\\' itching 
11.\' lllt'mK.. in related tt'chnologie11 -
fi IJt•r cipt ic11 . 111Tfo:i""Sl'll1 e in 1-f'g rat i>d 
1-Tiday, J7ehruar.)' 4, 1983 
By merging COffiJ.lU~ ' 
arid teleCoffimurucatlOllS, 
Northe111 lelecom is 
charuriruz the way 
the v\Urla conununicates. 
What v.·e0 Vt' 11ccompliehed eo. far ie 
onl}· the bel{1nning. We 're looking for 
imagi11ative, t11lented people to be a 
P11rt of our f{rowth . If you want a 
career th11t com bin es st11 bi lit}'. 
<·re tt livity . 11 nd limit le11s opp11rtunity . 
.,,,.e'd like to talk with Y•lU . 
You can mak t> your mark in th1• 
lntell if{ent Uni \•er11e. 
See your placement office to 
llChedule an interview with our 
Division Repre8entative from 
U.S. Headquarter8/ Naehville, 
on campu8 February 18. 
l\.t 11Utfl1Ctl1 tCICCUl11 
For more information •end a 
re•ume or a Jetter to Northern 
Telecom Inc.., Human Re•ource•. 
269 Cumbertand Bend, 
Nash ville, TN 37228. 
~ 
circuit!! - ;1 nd in rlf'rtrcini i; . 
•lffi1·;· 11v11tf'tn11. A11 t'<1u •1l opp•irtu~.\' en1plO.\'l' r n1 f h 
Al' l .ASl .... 1;A . ! ' Ill< Al;,, 11 . ·, ., , S( "• >l<.1> S! l . l• Al I .... ~ TX .. • '°1 (1!l1<. •:.~");!·5J; .. ... . M1 ,.;s•: ~1-~11s. MS 
• SASll\' !l. IJo: T S . l<A l.J-'. 1<;11 s1 · • . 'iASllJ J-:• :<• t 'A . SAS r A (" l.Al<A ,< A . \\~ .~rl'AI Ml~ l-. Al It ~I 
-- --- -~ 
' 
' 
r!l/Or!OJ!fliZ r!.!li lf r!j! U!l 
llOU/fl~TJ - Ull.!JVZ~.2!Jilf , " a. c. 
' . 
The C.C. Clu~ his eleeted 11ew offieers for the S'?ri115 Semester, ind we ire 
rooowin9 our quoit to be tho #I elvb_ 1t How1rd. 
LIBERAL ARTS DEAN'S LIST 
Thc ' dcan ·, l1s! for the College of 
Liberal Arts is pos1cd in 1he lobby of 
Locke Hall i Should your name be in-
cl uded in thi~ lis1? If ) 'OU were a full -
11mc s1uden1 for the 198 t-82 academic 
year (minimum! I:! credi1s per sellk's-
ter) and acquired a GPA of 3.20 or 
b..·11cr. yl1u qualif~' for the dean· s lisl . If 
)'Ou qualify and ) 'OUT nan1c does no! 
aPipea.r . please slop b)' Lcxke Hal l. 
Rl)l.1m 322 before January _,I, 1983. 
Th;1nk y9u . 
March 3-5. '83--MEAC Tournament 
Greenboro. N.C . $80.00 . Rff Trans-
portation . Tickefs to all games. Two 
night s 1n hotel (quad occupancy} . 
Tickets available al Cr.imton Now! 
N . All 1tud1nt1 from tho Wa1hio9ton Metropolitan area iotor11tod in mooti•s aad soei1lizi115 with other 1etive ind t1lented W1shin5to.ni111s , should eheek oMt the CHOCOLATE CITY CLUB. 
THE WOMEN OF W ILLI AM J . 
SEY MOUR FELLOWSHIP OF HO-
WARD l,.JN IVERSITY PRESENT IN 
A PRAISE BREAKFAST MRS. TRE-
N ITA P.AYTON. FOUNDER OF 
C HRI STIAN WOJ\1EN'S \\-'ORK-
SHOP FELLO\VSHJP OF WASH . , 
D.C . AT 100 Bryan! St . . NW. SAT. 
FEBRUARY 5. 1983. 9 :00AM: PER - -
SONS INTEREST[D PLEASE 
CALL BETTY SHORT ON :!32 -
5918 . DONATION S3 .00 . 
HeTLJNE 
The Howard Universi ty Hotline. Ho-
ward's 1elephQne crisis _i nlervention. 
informa1ion. referral. and Counseling 
Service , is curcently recruiting 
volun1eer relephonc counselors . ln1cr-
e~1ed p.!TSOns ma)' call 636-6870 for 
furtl1er information . 
SCH EM/:.' Of' GRADUATION • 
REQUIREMENTS 
A_lt L .A. Sophon1ores wilh 35 o r more 
earned hours must con1plete a Schenic 
of Graduation before February .:!5 . 
1983. Locke Hall , Room I 10_ Failure 
fll complete th<; scheme cou ld result in 
delays during general registration. 
Marc h 14-25. 1983 . 
In Honor of Black History Month. 
Alpha Chapter. Phi Beta Sigma ~ra1 . 
Inc . present ~ [) r . Olive Taylor. Ho-
ward U Depl . of History. in a lec1urc 
entitled. ''Yusuf lbn Tashfin : Cham-
pion of the Faithful. Defender of the 
Faith .. . MONDAY Feb . 7. 1983. 5 :00 
pm.' Blackbum Forum. Alsci the ntm . 
''Black History : Lo st~ Stolen or 
Strayed . '' ' · 
ANNOUNCING THE OPENING 
OF WA:SHINGTON D.c . ·s 
NEWEST AFRICAN CLUB. 
THE ·· >). TLANTIC ROOM:· 
Located inside the Golden Bull ~ Res-
taurant at 233 2nd Street N . W~ . in -
tersection o f Constilut ion and 2nd 
Streels . Opened every Friday and Sat-
urday night 9 :30 - . Al! are welCl>me! 
No cover charge! ! 
U11C1tion11 enter 
mT rllfPARATION 
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1931 
• 
. . 
Thero will be an important moolin9 on Wednesday, February 9th, at S:OO p.111. ; 
1n the Bleekburn 1uditorium. 
Thl' brothers o f Xi Chapler, Kappa 
1\lpha Psi Fra! . Inc . . arc sponsoring 
their 3 rd annual 24 -hour Dance 
Marathon on Fcbruar)' 5th and 6th _in : 
the Blac kbum Center . There v.·ill be a· 
public benefit pan)·. Sa1urday night 
from IO:JO p . n1 . - 2:00 a .111 . Donation 
4201 ConnecllcOll "'"·· N.W., W-l119ton, D.C. 2000e 
c.n...-1n M.,.,.. us C-TorQnlO, P\Jouto Rico end Zurich, S..itzenend 
BE THERE! 
' 
• 
\ is S2 .00. Doors wil l be 1ipcn for !hose 
------------------------· ·------- .I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
The Hilltop Oassfied Adi 
. I 
I 
• 
Policy I 
ANNOUNCEMENTS CAN BE MAILED OR 
BROUGHT INTO OUR OFFICE, 2217 4TH STREET, 
N.W. BY 3PM FRIDAY IF THEY ARE TO RUN IN 
THE NEXT FRIDA Y'S ISSUE. THEY MUST BE NO 
LONGER THAN 5 LINES, TYPED , DOUBLE 
SPACED, AND READABLE. 
• 
' . 
STUDENTS MUST SHOW HOW ARD ID AND REGIS-
TR A Tl ON CARD WHEN SUBMITTING A'N-
NOUNCEMENTS. 
' 
ANY AD THAT DEALS WITH AN EXCHANGE OF 
MONEY IS CONSIDERED A CLASSIFIED AN D IS 
PAID FOR WHEN SUBMITTED TO THE HILL· 
TOP. KEEP IN MIND THAT THE CLASSIFIED AD 
• 
MUST BE OF SERVICE TO HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT BODY. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO 
REJECT ANY ADVERTISEMENT. 
THANK YOU. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
-----------,~~~,~~~·~~·~~~~~~~-~~·~~·~~~-
• 
L 
• 
• 
• 
Malle the 
connection 
·with 
Tomorrow. 
Todau ... 
• 
ELECTRICAL EllBlllEERS 
MECHAlllCAL EllBlllEERS 
Pos1t1ons are also ava olable 1n St Louis 
• 
At Union Electric 
You can make an ·exceptiona l career connectio n 
' w i th Union Electr ic one· o f th e nat1on·s largest in· 
vestor -owned ul1ilt1es Our l1rst nuclear power plan! 
1s un der construction 1n m1d-M 1s sour1 . 1us! 110 
mil es west o t St Louis pr ov1d1ng o ppo rt\in -
11 1es for enginee rin g gradl1a tes. on the 
fo llowing areas to gain inva luable start 
up exper ience 
• 
Throughou t our company personal prefe1er1ce is matched with bac k-
grour1d and ab111 1y to pro vrde c ha lleng in g 1n1eres t1ng assignments The 
grOlJP of proless1 on als we hire today w1 II have the oppor!u-i1t 1es to de11elop the•r 
careers based on ar1 1{Tlportant team e ffort 
We w ill riot be on car.1pus this year . but we would like 10 get acqu,a1n1ed with prorn1s1ng new 
engineers You can help us make the energy connec t•on with tomo rro w For n1o re 1r1tormat1on 
on careitr opportun111es w11h Union Elec!r1c . send your resume to Ms Sl1San fv1 Bornhuldl 
Employment Representai111e . UNION ELECTRIC COMPANY. P 0 Boll 149. St LoU1s , M issour i 
63166 . (3 14) 554 :2579 An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 
Union Electric 
comnanu 
I 
I 
' .. ~ .. 
• 
• 
\ 
• 
• 
, 
• 
• 
• 
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